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ABSTRACT 

The aim of this study was to explore the experiences of one shelter for Aboriginal women 

abused by their intimate partner. Qualitative methodology was used in interviews with 

ten Aboriginal women. The findings indicate concerns of violence, racism and substance 

abuse in Aboriginal communities. Shelters provide necessary safety and crisis counseling, 

but there is also a need for ongoing counseling in shelters in addition to liaising with 

community resources and supports. The importance of the Aboriginal communities in 

addressing the ongoing problem of woman abuse is necessary for this process. 

Understanding cultural differences in experiences of abuse is essential for effective 

intervention. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Over the past three decades, North Americans have become increasingly 

concerned about violence against intimate female partners (Canadian Panel on Violence 

Against Women, 1993; Dobash & Dobash, 1979; MacLeod, 1987; Thorne-Finch, 1992; 

Yllo, 1958). Statistics indicate that violence against intimate female partners is prevalent 

and research has focused on understanding and ameliorating its effects on women 

victims. However, there has been little research on violence against intimate female 

partners of Aboriginal descent (Frank, 1992; LaRocque, 1994; Ontario Native Women's 

Association, 1989). As yet, we know little about the effects of violence against intimate 

female Aboriginal partners and their experiences with shelters (Bohn, 1993; LaRocque, 

1994). 

I first became interested in violence against intimate female partners when I was 

nineteen years old. At that time, I was involved in a long-term relationship and had 

become quite close to my partner's family. My partner's mother was divorced from his 

father and was living with a man who was extremely physically abusive. I remember 

everyone being judgmental of her, wondering how any woman could remain with such a 

man. People made these statements despite the fact that she did leave the relationship 

several times and had sought help through counselling on many occasions. 

One day, my partner phoned to inform me that his mother had hung herself. She 

remained in the hospital on a life-support system for three days. She continued to be 

judged, this time for committing suicide; for only a "crazy" person would kill herself. I 

was struck by the lack of compassion and empathy from people that I had respected. 
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During this time, I was a university student, majoring in psychology. Several 

months after her death, I began working in a shelter for abused women. While there, I 

witnessed more victim blaming and the powerlessness of women who were struggling to 

live violence-free lives. I also noticed differences between Caucasian and Aboriginal 

women in the societal response to their plight. For example, I remember one Aboriginal 

woman with whom I had spoken. I was stunned to learn that shortly after we met she left 

the shelter to go shopping and was kidnapped by her partner. He took her back to their 

home where she was gang-raped by her husband and his friends. She was then viciously 

beaten and thrown through the front window. When I next saw her, half her head was 

shaved and there were stitches along her scalp. Many of her teeth were missing and she 

had two black eyes and a broken wrist. The woman told me how she had run down the 

street naked; screaming for help but no one would stop. When the woman asked a taxi 

driver to take her to the hospital; he called her a 'squaw' and drove off. What imprinted 

on my mind was the look of shame and humiliation on her face. 

After I completed university, I worked in child protection with Saskatchewan 

Social Services. During this time, I was again struck by how many women had been 

victimized and how the 'system' kept many of them trapped in abusive relationships. My 

caseload was primarily women who had been abused by their partners and most had also 

been abused as children. My role was to 'support' these women by telling them that if 

they did not get out of the relationship I would be taking their children from them. The 

majority of the women with whom I worked were Aboriginal. There were few resources 

and even less that could be considered culturally sensitive. In order to address this, two 
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family workers from one reserve established a support group for abused women that was 

psycho-educational in nature. This proved very successful, as women wanted information 

not only related to abuse but also for dealing with the courts and social services. From 

these experiences, I decided to enhance my understanding of the experiences of women 

who are abused. 

My personal and work experiences, in addition to my university undergraduate 

education, specifically sociology, helped formulate my understanding of the world and 

women's place in it. It became clear that people function and live in a social, political and 

historical context and any analysis needs to incorporate an overview of the 

interrelationship between the individual and their environment. I, then, discovered 

feminism, a framework that complemented my world-view and reflected the experiences 

of women who were my clients. 

In reading the available literature, I had hoped to learn of strategies to deal with 

the unique problems faced by Aboriginal women. However, apart from statistical data 

suggesting that Aboriginal women were being abused by their intimate partners, I could 

find little research that investigated either the impact of the abuse or of interventions such 

as shelters. Further, the available literature on vioience against Aboriginal intimate 

female partners is largely anecdotal as opposed to being based on research. While such 

information is usefbl, in-depth research that studies the victim's experience of abuse and 

being in a shelter would greatly enhance our understanding of the phenomenon. 

In response to growing concerns about the lack of available literature and research 

regarding Aboriginal women abused by their intimate partners, I decided to undertake a 
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study that would enhance the current knowledge about the experience of being in a 

shelter for Aboriginal women. Given the paucity of research concerning this topic, a 

qualitative study seemed to be most appropriate, as investigation and research is still in 

the preliminary stages. 

The thesis begins with a review of the literature in two sections. In Chapter One, I 

explore the demographic aspects of violence against intimate female partners, the impacts 

of abuse, identi@ variables known to entrap women in abusive relationships and describe 

the social, political and historical context of Canadian Aboriginal women. I also review 

the literature on violence against Aboriginal women by their intimate partners. The 

second section of this chapter includes an appraisal of the literature pertaining to shelters 

and counselling of abused women. In Chapter Two, I outline the methodology used in the 

current study, while Chapter Three and Four present the results. Finally, in Chapter Five I 

discuss the implications of the findings for social work practitioners who work with this 

population. Suggestions for future research are also provided. 



CHAPTER ONE: ABORIGINAL WOMEN'S EXPERIENCE OF INTIMATE 

PARTNER VIOLENCE 

Violence against women is a social phenomenon that transcends all personal and 

social distinctions including age, class and race (Bograd, 1988). Historically, violence 

against intimate female partners has been socially and legally approved (Dobash & 

Dobash, 1979; Feder, 1999). It has only been within the last thirty years that public 

interest emerged and interventions such as shelters for abused women have been 

established (MacLeod, 1989; Schechter, 1982). Within this context, the growing body of 

literature and research on violence against intimate female partners considers it to be 

extensive, with considerable psychological ramifications for the victim. While the kind of 

physical and psychological abuse varies, women victims report psychological symptoms 

including depression, anxiety, anger, low self-esteem, suicidal ideation and psychological 

disorders including dissociation (Thome-Finch, 1992; Tutty, 1998). These symptoms 

may well be associated with the external structural issues involved in many women's 

difficulty in extricating themselves from abusive relationships. Such barriers include rigid 

sex-role socialization, barriers to service, lack of resources and negative experiences with 

the helping professions (Frank, 1 992; LaRocque, 1994). 

Despite the proliferation of literature concerning violence against intimate women 

partners, there remain significant gaps. Little research focuses on the unique and specific 

circumstances of minority women. As such, it is currently not clear to what extent the 

findings of current literature and research on abused women can be generalized to 

Aboriginal women who have been assaulted. In addition, the effectiveness of services 
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such as shelters have only recently been studied. It is difficult to determine how well such 

services assist women who are leaving assaultive partners. 

The following chapter reviews literature pertaining to the violence against 

intimate female partners by initially discussing the identification of the phenomenon and 

the difficulties in determining prevalence. Following this, I discuss the psychological 

ramifications of abuse and the common external barriers to leaving an abusive partner. 

Finally, I briefly address the historical and political context for Canadian Aboriginal 

women by discussing the special barriers faced by Aboriginal women who wish to leave 

abusive intimate relationships. 

Naming the Problem 

The phenomenon of violence against intimate female partners has been ridden 

with controversy and debate. The conceptualization of the problem has evolved from 

being private to being seen as a social and political issue as a result of the challenge of 

feminist scholars (Bograd, 1988; Yllo, 1988). Feminists such as Bograd (1988) argue that 

societal structures and institutions have supported the ideological dichotomy between the 

public and private spheres. From this perspective, violence against women is condoned 

by the society's prevalent traditions, laws and attitudes (Bograd, 1988). Violence in the 

home has been considered an integral aspect of not just certain family interactions, but 

the overall structure and organization of societies in general. "The manifestations of 

violence against women simply alter their forms according to the social, economic and 

historical realities in which they occur" (Arneen, 1990, p.6). Van Den Bergh (1995) 
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argues that women must be understood in their respective social, historical and political 

contexts to ensure recognition of these external obstacles. 

Given the focus on the context of abuse, 'wife abuse' has been the classic label. 

This has been challenged with terms that disregard gender including 'domestic violence7 

and 'spousal abuse'. These labels are based on the perspective that violence occurring 

within an intimate relationship is somehow equal across the genders in occurrence, 

responsibility and frequency. Others argue that the impact of abuse on women is more 

serious (Canadian Panel on Violence Against Women, 1993). Walker (1994) maintains 

that many women attempt to defend themselves through the use of violence against their 

partner but that this should not be considered mutual abuse as the exchange of violence in 

these circumstances is between two individuals who are not physically matched in their 

abilities to defend themselves. Labeling who is the perpetrator has been problematic 

especially with respect to Aboriginal women, as terms like 'wife beating' or 'battering' 

do not appear to include violence occurring between non-married intimates. This is 

particularly problematic with some tribal societies where common-law marriages are 

normative (Chester, Robin, Koss, Lopex & Goldman, 1994). 

Throughout this paper, a feminine pronoun will be used to describe victims to 

support the feminist perspective that gender neutrality minimizes the disproportionate 

amount of male violence perpetrated against women and discounts the structural 

reinforcements for such violence (Bograd, 1988; Dwyer, Smokowski, Bricout & 

Wodarski, 1995). The term 'violence against intimate female partners' has been selected 

to reflect that women are predominantly the victims of intimate partner violence. In a 
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Canadian government survey regarding woman abuse, "Changing the Landscape: Ending 

Violence, Achieving Equality", the panel adopted the definition of violence as "...any act 

of gender-based violence that results in, or is likely to result in, physical, sexual or 

psychological harm or suffering to women, including threats of such acts, coercion or 

arbitrary deprivation of liberty whether occurring in public or private life" (1993, p.5). 

Inherent within each manifestation of violence is the power and control over another 

person (Sinclair, 1985). As such, violence against intimate female partners is any 

behavior used to denigrate, humiliate and intimidate in an effort to sustain control 

(Bograd, 1988). The purpose of the assault is to control her behavior by the inducement 

of fear. 

Incidence of Violence Against Intimate Female Partners 

The incidence and prevalence of violence against intimate female partners is 

difficult to ascertain. Statistics vary due to a number of factors including problems with 

conceptualization. Considerable research has focused on the type and frequency of the 

violence and the extent of injury. Most of the research has focused on physical abuse 

although the conceptualization of violence against women encompasses a vast array of 

behaviors including verbal, sexual, emotional, psychological, and financial abuse (Dwyer 

et al., 1995). 

Violence against intimate female partners affects a significant proportion of the 

Canadian population. It is estimated that three-in-ten women have experienced abuse by a 

current or former marital partner (Rodgers, 1994, p. 1). The incidence for Canadian 

Aboriginal women is considered to be higher, although there are no national statistics in 
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this regard. The most commonly cited estimate is that 8 out of 10 Aboriginal women are 

abused by their intimate partners (Ontario Native Women's Association, 1989). Although 

violence against intimate female Aboriginal partners is also considered to be higher than 

the national average, little research confirms this. This is due in part to conceptual and 

methodological issues in studying violence against intimate female Aboriginal partners 

(Chester, et al. 1994; Bohn, 1993). According to Chester et al. (1 994), these concerns 

relate to a lack of attention to the variables that sustain violence against intimate 

Aboriginal female partners. For example, to date much of the research pertaining to 

violence against intimate female partners has failed to address the issue of race and 

culture and any research that has identified race has tended to conceptualize Aboriginal 

status under the category of "other". The classification of 'Aboriginal' is also problematic 

as it is a definition imposed by others upon Aboriginal peoples. We do not know or have 

not well defined whom to consider Aboriginal (Chester, et al., 1994). As the uniqueness 

of the Aboriginal culture in general has not been recognized, it follows that identifying 

specific tribal or ethnic within-group studies is also lacking. Aboriginal peoples are a 

heterogeneous group with differences in cultural beliefs and practices (Chester, et al., 

1994). 

Much of the literature pertaining to the nature and extent of violence against 

intimate Aboriginal female partners has been criticized for being anecdotal, 

impressionistic and descriptive (Chester, et al., 1994). Conducting surveys via telephone 

provides access to a limited source of participants, for many Aboriginal women are 

impoverished, live in remote areas, and are non-English speaking. The available studies 
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(Arbuckle, Olson, Howard, Brillman, Anctil & Sklar, 1995; DeBruyn, Hymbaugh & 

Valdez, 1988; Fairchild, Fairchild & Stoner, 1998; Norton & Manson, 1997) focusing on 

Aboriginal respondents are limited in sample size. Chester et al. (1994) also note that 

most access to Aboriginal participants has been through clinical populations in hospitals, 

medical clinics and educational institutions. In addition, standardized tests are also 

problematic because they are rarely normed for Aboriginal populations and interviewers 

frequently have little knowledge of Aboriginal people. 

The existing research on abuse concerning Aboriginal women has also been 

criticized for being focused on the male perspective (Chester et al., 1994; LaRocque, 

1993;). Little attention has been paid to Aboriginal women and their experiences. 

Violence within communities and the response to violence is determined by a number of 

factors including whether the tribe is matriarchal and matrilineal in comparison to others 

that are patriarchal and patrilineal (Chester et al., 1994). In addition, the affiliation to 

tribe, clan, band, religious society, and extended family are also important and have not 

been taken into consideration by researchers. In summary, the problems with research are 

varied but tend to include issues with conceptualization and consequently, the 

methodology employed. 

The Impact of Abuse 

The impact of partner abuse is multifaceted and individually varied. Many 

Aboriginal women's lives are completely disrupted, as they often have to move away 

from their communities and families in order to escape the violence. Some women may 

experience a temporary crisis and others may become emotionally paralyzed. There are 
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also serious consequences for children who may witness their mothers being abused or 

who may become victimized during an altercation (National Clearinghouse on Family 

Violence, 1990). 

The stressors of living with an abusive partner may result in physical and 

psychological symptomatology (Tutty, 1998). Women abused by their intimate partners 

may admit to a variety of psychological responses to the abuse including denial, 

psychological numbing, fear, depression, suicidal ideation, suicide attempts, and 

substance abuse (Browne, 1993; Chester et al., 1994; Dutton, 1992; Stark & Flitcraft, 

1988). Consequently, women report an increased vulnerability to a myriad of mental 

health concerns, with approximately one third of women abused by their intimate 

partners being diagnosed with major depression, in addition to being four to five times 

more likely to require psychiatric treatment (Chester, et al., 1994, p. 254). Many women 

abused by their intimate partner experience traits indicative of trauma including intrusive 

thoughts and avoidance (Tutty, 1998). In an attempt to perceive these symptoms as a 

reaction to a stressor that would impact most of us similarly, the psychological trauma of 

women who have been abused has been diagnosed as posttraumatic stress disorder 

(Houskamp & Foy, 1991). Regardless of the diagnosis, the psychological impact of 

abuse is social and political in nature. 

Substance abuse has often been cited in conjunction with the abuser's violence, 

but less is known about substance use with women abused by their intimate partner. 

Walker (1984) found that less than 25% of her sample of abused women excessively 

consumed alcohol; they drank less once they left their abusive partner and they had not 
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abused alcohol prior to the relationship. In addition, women may begin using substances 

to alleviate their distress, which in the long run may further debilitate their psychological 

functioning. Extreme psychological distress and substance abuse among women who are 

abused has also been noted in the literature with respect to Aboriginal women, although 

to a much more limited degree (Chester, et al., 1994; Frank, 1992). 

Much of the recent research into abusive relationships considers the effects of 

children witnessing their mother being abused by the intimate partner (Humphreys, 1993; 

Jaffe, Wolfe & Wilson, 1990). In other research, many abusers and their partners 

witnessed their parents engaging in violent behavior. Walker (1984) argues that many 

had also been abused as children and that children who witness violence between adults 

may develop attitudes and sex-role orientations that predispose them to become involved 

in violent relationships as adults. Children may also be used by the abusive partner to 

undermine the woman's ability to parent (Canadian Panel on Violence Against Women, 

1993). 

The Relationship Dynamics of Intimate Partner Violence 

The dynamic within the abusive relationship frequently follows the pattern 

described by Walker (1984) as the 'cycle of violence'. The cycle typically occurs in three 

phases. The tension-building phase begins after the woman has made an emotional 

commitment to the man. She, then, senses that something is wrong as he increasingly 

becomes more tense and critical of her. The woman in turn, may attempt to placate her 

partner. This fails, as the tension building stage erupts with an acute battering incident. 
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After the incident, the abuser often behaves in the loving manner he exhibited prior to 

becoming violent, labeled the honeymoon phase. 

The dynamics within abusive relationships are complicated because many were 

based, at least initially, on trust and love. The first acts of violence, manifested in 

whatever form, are often a shock to the woman who has difficulty comprehending that 

the person she loves could violate and betray her. This calls into question her perceptions 

of reality and her ability to judge. Many women feel that they have lost their sense of self 

and the control they have in their world. 

Women in abusive intimate relationships often strategize to change their partner's 

behavior; she loves him and wants the abuse to stop. As such, she may leave and return to 

the abusive partner many times. Dutton and Painter (1981) argue that the emotional 

relationship between a woman and the abusive partner are the result or function of a 

traumatically based bond. They propose that this type of relationship is analogous to that 

of a captor and hostage, which would explain her difficulty leaving. 

Walker (1 984) describes many abusive men as extremely jealous, confronting 

their partners about imagined affairs, controlling their behavior by demanding 

information and proof of their whereabouts. Hoping to avoid the argument and fight, 

women often attempt to accommodate their partner's demands. This action may be 

perceived as compliance, and consequently legitimizes the partner's position. Her world 

becomes her partner and her self-esteem is wrapped up in her wifely duties of keeping the 

relationship together (Dutton & Painter, 198 1). The dynamics of counter-dependency 

within the couple relationship may contribute to a woman's inability to extricate herself 
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from the relationship by creating a situation in which her moves toward separation are 

accompanied by increasing feelings of distress at losing a relationship upon which she is 

psychologically dependent (Dutton & Painter, 198 1). 

The Entrapment of Women in Abusive Intimate Relationships 

The social phenomenon of violence against intimate female partners has 

generated numerous questions, most notably, why do women remain in abusive 

relationships? Psychological models addressing violence against women have focused on 

the personality traits of the woman in an attempt to understand her victimization. Women 

have been characterized as codependent, passive-aggressive, and masochistic. The 

assumption of these models focused exclusively on the individual without consideration 

of the context of violence. 

Feminist scholars such as Bograd (1988) and Yllo (1988) criticized questioning 

why women remain in abusive relationships for its inherent blaming of the victim. Such a 

position fails to appreciate both the psychological ramifications of being abused and the 

systemic barriers faced by many women leaving abusive partners. Arguably, one of the 

essential problems of the literature concerning violence against women is the lack of 

attention to context. Within this context of an intimate relationship marred by violence, 

one can understand the positive and hlfiliing features of the relationship that the woman 

values. Hence she remains committed to preserving the marriage while simultaneously 

attempting to somehow stop the abuse and violence. 

Lenore Walker (1 983) argues that women abused by their intimate partners are 

neither masochistic nor inviting of their own abuse. Instead, she suggests that, rather, 
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many possess symptoms of learned helplessness in which they come to believe in their 

own ineffectiveness to change their situation, and so continue with the relationship 

through the lack of motivation to find alternative solutions. Due to her shame and 

embarrassment over being abused and her partner's attempts to isolate her, a woman may 

lose her social supports. She may also face ostracism from family and friends and be 

forced to relocate, thus giving up her social connections. Many women also fear for their 

safety, as the abuse often increases after leaving an abusive partner. As such, her 

perception of herself and what she can control is affected, including the recognition of a 

lack of resources. She may also experience an overall sense of helplessness and 

powerlessness as she attempts to cope with her situation. 

Deborah Sinclair (1 985) summarizes the primary reasons that women remain in 

abusive relationships as including societal beliefs, community resources and responses 

and the women's psychological experience. Women and men are socialized to fit into 

gender-stereotyped roles. For women, this pertains specifically to their role as mother and 

wife ensuring the maintenance of the family unit, which ideally has both a mother and a 

father. The sanctity of the family is also embedded in societal beliefs, which explains 

why wife abuse has only recently been considered a societal problem. 

Significant to the prevalence of violence against intimate female partners are 

variables that entrap women in these abusive relationships such as sex role socialization 

and socioeconomic disparity. These values and beliefs about sex-appropriate behavior are 

inculcated during childhood and reinforced and legitimized through social and political 

institutions such as the family, church and the state (Walker, 1984). 
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According to Bograd (1 988), rigid sex-role socialization is a contributing rather 

than a determining factor in understanding violence against intimate female partners. She 

notes that Western societal institutions have a historical legacy of condoning and 

contributing to violence against women through traditions, laws and attitudes. From this 

perspective, the issue of violence in the home is an integral aspect not just of certain 

family interactions, but also of the overall structure and organization of society. 

Over the past few decades, many women have challenged traditional sex-role 

stereotypes and have increased their access to opportunities and resources. Despite this, 

social and economic obstacles have also been cited as primary reasons many women 

remain in abusive relationships. The obstacles include economic dependency of the 

husband due to inequitable pay, unequal employment opportunities, inadequate resources 

such as alternative accommodation, transition houses, family and friends nearby, and lack 

of adequate protection from the husband by the criminal justice system (Dutton & 

Painter, 198 1). Gelles (1 976) also found that women are often trapped by a lack of formal 

education or job skills, unemployment or parenting young children. 

Rogers (1 994) reported the results of the Violence Against Women survey on 

Canadian women, finding that the situations that led to their decision to leave included 

reporting the violence to the police, fearing for their lives and having their children 

witness the violence. Thirty-one percent of the women also mentioned children as a 

significant reason for returning to the relationship. Another almost one quarter of these 

women returned because they wanted to work on the relationship and 17% stated that 
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their partner had promised to change his behavior. Only nine per cent returned to the 

relationship because of financial hardship. 

Johnson (1 992) investigated specific economic, social and psychological variables 

affecting a battered woman's decision to return to her partner following a stay at a shelter. 

Based on a sample of 426 battered women, the variables that determining whether a 

woman would return included the victim's family income, employment status, severity of 

abuse and the victim's perception of herself. Women with a high family income who were 

also unemployed were more likely to return home when the abuse was severe. Further, 

women who were unemployed and had low annual family incomes but who also had 

negative perceptions of themselves were more likely to return home. 

These are further compounded by such barriers as a lack of resources, the fear of 

having children apprehended by child welfare authorities and negative experiences with 

the helping professions (Frank, 1992; LaRocque, 1994). The aforementioned issues are 

pertinent for women in general, but even more so for Aboriginal women who face 

barriers of sexism in addition to racism in social services and the helping professions 

including social work (Morrissette, McKenzie, & Morrissette, 1993). 

However, several studies have indicated that economic and situational factors 

such as poverty, unemployment and severity of abuse are critical in the decision making 

process of the abused woman. Aquirre (1 985) examined the characteristics of married 

women affecting their decision to return to their husbands. The descriptive study used a 

non-random sample of 3 12 married women who used shelters. Eighty two percent of the 

women who were not economically dependent on their husbands indicated their intention 
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to separate. Not surprisingly, 84% of women whose husbands were their sole source of 

income stated that they would return to their homes. 

Ulrich (1993) contends that there are many factors necessary for women to leave 

an abusive relationship; she and available resources (the police, shelters, counsellors, 

fiiends and family). Unfortunately, women often encounter negative and derogatory 

attitudes from these sources. One prolific problem is the tendency to blame the victim, 

often evident in stereotypical statements to women regarding their duty to keep the 

family together and suggestions to not provoke the partner. The consequence of this lack 

of support and understanding may be that the woman returns to the relationship. 

Despite these barriers, many of the women in Ulrich's study left the relationship 

when they felt ready. Readiness involved an improvement in the woman's self-concept 

and a growing awareness that her relationship was abusive. Women with a higher sense 

of self-esteem left the relationship by their own volition whereas women with lower self- 

esteem depended on outside resources including shelters and counsellors to help them 

leave. 

In summary, the effects of abuse are multifaceted, affecting a woman's physical 

and psychological well being. The stressors resulting from abuse and attempts to cope 

with it may predispose a woman to various symptomatology that may be indicative of 

mental health issues. Concerns involved with substance abuse for example, are 

particularly problematic, as it impairs the woman's ability to seek help and may 

jeopardize her receiving services such as staying in a shelter (Tutty, 1998). A woman 

abused by her intimate partner may also face a myriad of external obstacles to leaving 
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once she has decided to do so including financial concerns and social isolation if she has 

to leave her community. However, many women are at even greater risk of harm once 

they do leave and may not have adequate protection. This may become especially 

problematic if the woman and her partner have children and he has been granted access 

(Canadian Panel on Violence Against Women, 1993). 

Aboriginal Women In Abusive Intimate Relationships 

One of the major criticisms of the literature concerning women abused by their 

intimate partners is that it has tended to focus on the experiences of Caucasian women. 

The following section introduces the differential context of Aboriginal women in Canada 

by providing a brief overview of their social, political and historical dimensions as they 

relate to Aboriginal women abused by their intimate partners. Following the overview, 

the literature pertaining to Aboriginal women abused by their intimate partners will be 

reviewed. 

Social and Political Context for Aboriginal Canadians 

The social, political and historical context for Aboriginal women is unique, and 

includes the additional systemic barriers of racism and sexism (Chester et al., 1994;). 

This broader context including the systemic response has ramifications for their 

experience of abuse. These issues are reflected in the general belief that Aboriginal 

Canadians experience a rate and frequency of violence within their communities much 

higher than that experienced by the Canadian population as a whole (LaRocque, 1994;). 

This section provides a brief description of these social disparities, for it reflects an 

essential context for understanding the rates of abuse for Aboriginal women. 
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According to the Canadian Panel on Violence Against Women (1 993), there is an 

estimated one million Aboriginal people in Canada, with over half a million having 

"status" rights under the Indian Act and approximately 135,265 people identifying 

themselves as Metis. According to Section 35 of the 1982 Canada Act, Aboriginal people 

include those with status, the Metis and the Inuit. This review will use Aboriginal to 

include all except the Inuit. 

There are currently fifty-three distinct Aboriginal nat i~ns in Canada with a 

number of different Aboriginal cultures represented by a multitude of languages, customs 

and beliefs. In addition, the bands and organizations within each province differ in social 

structure and economic organization (Depew, 1986). Despite these differences, 

Aboriginal peoples are distinct from the rest of Canadian society, particularly with 

respect to their familial relationships and the roles of women within their traditional 

communities. Author Bernelda Wheeler (1 990) argues that in Aboriginal societies, 

individuals were equally valued. Although traditional Aboriginal societies were not h l ly  

egalitarian between men and women, their distinct roles within their families and 

communities were respected and valued (Canada Employment and Immigration 

Commission, 198 I). Prior to European contact, incidences of abuse typically resulted in 

dire consequences for the abuser, including ostracism and loss of honour (Bohn, 1993). 

Maxine Elliot (1990) summarized the traditional role of Aboriginal women in 

ancestral indigenous society in four points. First, Aboriginal people believed that all 

things are alive and that no one form of life was more important than another. This 

included the relationship between men and women, whereby men had no greater value 



than women. All living things were also believed to be inter-dependent. Second, women 

had the key role in the creation of life. As such, they were responsible for ensuring the 

health and welfare of the family by establishing principles and values to guide behavior. 

People were not distinguished by gender, which is evident in the language. Instead, 

people were differentiated by function, with no function considered less important than 

the other. Third, Aboriginal people have a strong sense of community, and place more 

value on the extended family versus the mainstream emphasis on the nuclear family. 

Fourth, women had active roles in the community including teaching, coaching, and 

monitoring community activities and functions. By virtue of their ability to bring life into 

the world they were held in esteem and played valuable roles in the transmission of their 

culture and values to the proceeding generations (Holmes, 1987). 

However, the valued roles of Aboriginal women within their communities 

changed with European contact. It is well documented that Aboriginal people were 

subjected to various means of cultural disruption and familial disintegration for the 

purpose of their complete assimilation into mainstream society (Canadian Panel on 

Violence Against Women, 1993). As such, the introduction and implementation of 

foreign political and social structures devalued the social and economic status of 

Aboriginal women. Government policies such as the Indian 

Act further eroded Aboriginal women's traditional role and status within their 

communities. Before Bill C-3 1, Aboriginal women were discriminated against if they 

married outside their band. The result was that the Aboriginal woman and her children 

lost all the rights and benefits of status Indians. The adoption of Aboriginal children 
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outside Aboriginal communities further eroded the extended family (Ontario Native 

Women's Association, 1989). Clearly, though, the Indian Act undermined the existence 

of the extended family (before Bill C-3 I), servirig to isolate and uproot women and their 

children from traditional familial ties. 

With European contact, Christian influence, and patriarchal ideologies, 

Aboriginal peoples have been subjected to enormous social change and oppression 

(Bohn, 1993; Chester et al., 1994). The Canadian Panel on Violence Against Women 

(1993) stressed that traditional cultural values and practices have been lost especially for 

those forced to attend residential schools. Many Aboriginal people disclosed their 

experiences of being taken from their parents as children, punished for speaking their 

language and practicing their religion. Many of these children were physically, sexually 

and psychologically abused within the schools resulting in a sense of alienation when 

they returned to their communities. Due to structural inequities such as racial 

discrimination, poverty, and alcoholism, many Aboriginal women are at an increased 

vulnerability and may be, therefore, more likely to experience abuse (Bohn, 1993; 

MacLeod, 1987; ONWA, 1989). 

Research on Intimate Partner Violence in Aboriginal Communities 

The research literature which focuses primarily on American Aboriginal peoples, 

identifies several themes in the study of violence against Aboriginal women by their 

intimate partners, including the importance of socioeconomic status and substance abuse. 

Alcoholism is a significant social problem among Aboriginal people. It has also been 

cited as n significant variable in violence against Aboriginal intimate female partners 
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(Chester, et al., 1994). Long and Curry (1998) found that the American Aboriginal 

respondents within their study linked substance use to violence against intimate female 

partners. 

Another American study of Aboriginal people concluded that the incidence of 

intimate partner violence was substantially higher than that of other groups within the 

general population (Arbuckle, et al., 1996). The medical reports investigated 134 

homicides of women for an overall fatality rate of 4.3 per 100,000. The rate of domestic 

homicide among American Indians was significantly higher than that among Hispanics 

(1.7) and non-Hispanic whites (1.8). Firearms were almost two times as likely to be used 

in domestic violence homicides than in non-domestic violence homicides. Evidence of 

old injuries was found more often in domestic violence homicide cases than in non- 

domestic violence homicide cases. The presence of alcohol or other drugs was higher 

among non-domestic violence homicide victims than domestic violence homicide 

victims. The authors concluded that American Aboriginal women are at particularly high 

risk of homicide, including domestic violence homicide. Alcohol or illicit drug use were 

found in approximately two thirds of New Mexico women who were victims of 

homicide. 

Fairchild, Fairchild and Stoner (2998) focused on the prevalence of and 

socioeconomic factors associated with violence against intimate female partners within 

an American Aboriginal community. Three hundred and seventy-one women were 

surveyed with 179 reporting at least one episode of domestic violence. Age less than 40 

years and living in a household receiving governmental financial assistance were 
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independently associated with a one-year prevalence of adult domestic violence. 

However, the authors suggested that additional research is required to characterize further 

the relationship between domestic violence and socioeconomic status. 

The effects of abuse on Aboriginal women were consistent with those noted in the 

literature for Caucasian women, including depression, substance abuse, suicidal ideation 

and abuse as a child. Norton and Manson (1 995) interviewed sixteen American Indian 

women who were requesting counselling for domestic violence at an urban Indian health 

center. The majority of the women were not married, had low family incomes, and both 

the women and their partners abused substances. All of the women experienced increased 

depression and stress that they attributed as a result of the battering. A mental health 

needs assessment survey of 198 American Aboriginal women was presented for 

comparison. Women who reported a history of domestic violence on the survey were 

more likely to be separated or divorced and reported more problems with alcohol than 

women with no history of domestic violence. 

Bohn (1 993) conducted a prospective study of 30 pregnant urban Aboriginal 

American women in Minnesota. The study focused on the prevalence of past and current 

abuse and the health effects of abuse. The variables examined included suicide attempts, 

substance abuse, adequacy of prenatal care and weight gain, psychiatric problems, 

cultural and personal values and beliefs. 

Ninety percent of the women in Bohn's study had experienced some type of 

abuse. Sixty percent were involved with a physically abusive partner at the time of the 

study and 33% reported abuse during the current pregnancy. Twenty seven percent of the 
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participants had experienced physical abuse as a child. Forty percent had experienced 

sexual abuse and 47% had experienced physical or sexual abuse as children and 20% had 

experienced both physical and sexual abuse. All of the women abused as children were 

also abused as adults. Sixty-six percent had two or more abusive partners as adults, and 

17% had been sexually abused as adults. Half of the women in the study had a history of 

substance abuse. One third had received chemical dependency treatment. 

One of the largest Canadian studies undertaken to address violence against 

Aboriginal women in intimate relationship was by the Ontario Aboriginal Women's 

Association (ONWA) who began the Aboriginal Family Violence Project (1987). 

According to the study, 84% of the 104 respondents indicated that family violence occurs 

in their communities. Eighty per cent claimed that they had personally experienced abuse. 

This high rate of abuse among Aboriginal women is thought to be consistent throughout 

Canada. 

The aim of the ONWA' s research was to assess the abusive situations and to 

propose solutions from the Aboriginal women's perspective. The report reached several 

conclusions. Isolation is a significant factor for Aboriginal women in Ontario, since only 

30% of the respondents live in urban centers. The other respondents live either on 

reserves (45%), in rural communities (1 7%), or in isolated communities (8%) (ONWA, 

1989, p. 17). Lack of communication and transportation facilities further isolates 

respondents. Fifteen percent of the respondents do not have access to a telephone and 

3 1 % do not have ready access out of their communities if they need outside help. 
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Other significant factors include the type of abuse, family break-up (e.g., one or 

more members of the family seeks alternative Aboriginal residence), access to outside 

intervention, and perceived causes of abuse. Mental and emotional abuse (89%), along 

with sexual abuse (57%), were common features. Forty-eight per cent of respondents 

believed that the abuse was reported to authorities (e.g., police). Without giving a 

percentage, the ONWA suggested that most violent families will remain intact; but if 

there is a break-up, it is usually the woman (82%) who leaves the home and not the man 

(20%). Over three-quarters of the respondents (78%) identified alcoholism as the main 

cause of violence. Other factors contributing to violence include jealousy (67%), 

unemployment (65%), poor communication (57%), depression (52%), and exposure to 

violence as a child (22%). 

Other factors believed to contribute to violence against intimate female partners 

were clearly culturally specific. The report suggests that Aboriginal cultures have been 

replaced with one that is patriarchal, and condones both the subjugation of women to 

men, and violence against women: 

The fact that an oppressive bureaucratic system of government has been 

imposed on our people, at the costs of many of our traditional governmental 

practices and spiritual beliefs with a system based on patriarchy and male- 

dominance has created great social confusion within Aboriginal culture 

(ONWA, 1989, pp.7-8). 

Aboriginal people's lack of control over their economic and political lives has led 

to hstration and anger manifesting itself in family violence; "The abusive relationship is 



a power relationship, one where the abuser seeks to control the partner due to the lack of 

control they face elsewhere in their life" (ONWA, 1989, p.24). The ONWA report 

attributes the continuance of abuse in Aboriginal communities to "fear, lack of education 

and a knowledge of the abused rights" (p. 24). 

The problem of family violence does not rest solely with individua! members: 

"the treatment of members of the family is a reflection of the treatment of the society and 

culture on a broader basis" (ONWA, 1989, p. 8). The long-term solution advocated by the 

ONWA is Indian self-government. One goal of self-government is to create a greater 

sense of self-worth that would contribute to the eradication of violence against women. 

The lack of control in their everyday affairs has resulted in an escalation of social 

problems. Although self-government has been implemented on a number of reserves in 

Canada, it is unclear as to whether this has lead to the decrease in the number of 

Aboriginal women abused by their intimate partners. Provincial and federal governments 

must recognize Aboriginal peoples' right to have greater control over their affairs. This 

would include the development and implementation of new forms of government based 

on their concepts of justice, and allow more social service agencies to be controlled by 

Aboriginal people (Depew, 1986). 

In summary, Aboriginal peoples of Canada have undergone enormous social and 

political changes since European contact. These changes have been to the detriment of 

their culture and well being. Currently, Aboriginal peoples in Canada are largely 

impoverished, more likely to die from violence and suffer from high rates of alcoholism 

and substance abuse. These political, social and historical variables are vital in addressing 
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violence against Aboriginal women by their intimate partners. Although there is a 

significant gap in research and literature pertaining to the psychological ramifications for 

Aboriginal women abused by their intimate partners, the literature does suggest 

similarities with non-Aboriginal women, including depression, substance use and suicidal 

ideation. 

Interventions: Shelters and Counselling 

As violence against female intimate partners has moved out of the private and into 

the public sphere, efforts have been made to help women attempting to leave their 

abusive partner. Shelters were established as part of a grassroots movement, to provide 

emergency housing in addition to advocacy, information regarding abuse, counselling 

and support for their children (Schechter, 1982). The following section an overview of 

the establishment of shelters including the ideological context within which shelters were 

conceived and established. The consequential divergence from the feminist grassroots 

over time to a mainstream approach and ideology are also presented and discussed. In 

addition, MacLeod has raised a number of concerns about this shift including that 

women's needs were not being met, concerns about the terminology being used, and the 

impact of increasing bureaucratization on services. For example, the use of the terms 

"battered woman" and "victim" may serve to increase a woman's sense of powerlessness 

(MacLeod, 1990). The implications of this transition from the original feminist 

philosophical base are discussed. 
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The Development of Shelters 

The women's movement has been instrumental in recognizing the need for a safe 

rehge for those abused by male intimate partners. During the early 1970s, women's 

drop-in centers and action groups developed to address women's needs. Women living 

with abusive partners came to the centers for assistance due to the lack of housing and 

resources to help them cope with such abuse. Initial refuges in the form of safe houses 

were established that later evolved into shelters and second stage houses (MacLeod, 

1987). 

The first shelters in Canada opened in 1972. According to the 1999-2000 

Transition Home Survey, there are currently 508 shelters in Canada for women abused by 

their intimate partners. According to Gilman's (1988) review of the shelter movement in 

Canada, transition homes were initially established in conjunction with the women's 

movement, to work against sexual and physical violence against women. Many writers 

including Schechter (1 982) and MacLeod (1  990) have noted that shelters are a necessary 

resource in assisting women abused by their intimate partners. The houses provided 

shelter, safety and food but also opportunities for reflection and decision-making about 

their lives (Gilman, 1988). The residents also played active roles in the daily maintenance 

and functioning of the shelter. 

Funding has been problematic as many shelters are currently in dilapidated 

buildings and workers are underpaid, given their responsibilities and skill levels. The 

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation funded the building of shelters in the past, 

core hnding for shelters is the responsibility of provincial governments. In addition, 
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shelters have to do extensive fundraising for additional programs such as groups and 

outreach. 

Rodgers (1 994) reported that approximately one quarter of women cited in a 

survey used a social service, with only 13% of these women staying at a transition house. 

Overall, the women who stayed at the shelters found the services to be beneficial. In 

addition, three quarters of the women who used social services, found crisis and women 

centers to be helpful (Rodgers, 1994, p. 20). McDonald's (1989) review of shelters and 

the research on shelters emphasized the gaps in knowledge including the needs of women 

from different ethnic backgrounds. Given there are different types of shelters and each 

advocating differing philosophies, it is unclear as to which elements contribute to better 

service for women 

Srinivasan and Davis (1995) investigated the organizational structure of one 

shelter in order to determine its effects on the staff and the residents. The focus of the 

qualitative research was based on seeing "shelters as idealized as collectivist 

organizations that empower residents and staff alike based on an implicit philosophy of 

empowerment" (p. 50). The structure of the shelter being studied was described as a 

hybrid organization with both bureaucratic and collective characteristics. 

The organizational structure amongst the staff was described as collectivist 

whereas the interaction between the staff and residents was bureaucratic. Based on their 

observations, the collectivist structure for the staff encouraged an empowering 

environment that was denied to residents. As such, residents were excluded from 

decision-making processes. While the house rules maintained order, "the emphasis on 
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rigidly applied house rules re-created for many the oppressive conditions from which 

they had come" (Srinivasan & Davis, 1995, p. 53). The dynamic between staff and 

residents resulted in the residents becoming closer and serving as supports for each other. 

Thus, although the philosophy of the shelter was to empower, the structure of the shelter 

in question was perceived as continuing to oppress women. 

Shelter workers have recognized that services need to be expanded to meet the 

various needs of its residents (MacLeod, 1990). Counselling was typically provided to 

both shelter residents and their children. Many shelters also offer counselling to non- 

residents on a short-term basis and through a crisis telephone line. According to MacLeod 

(1 990), shelters provide the largest number of counselling services as compared to 

community counselling agencies explicitly for women @. 12). The counselling is based 

primarily on a peer-counselling model. Many women formerly abused by their intimate 

partners have been able to become shelter staff although many shelters encourage 

education and counseling experience. Current residents are then able to receive 

counselling from women who have experienced abuse. As such, the staff serves as role 

models. Informal and formal interactions including group counselling also provide 

residents with support and opportunities to establish healthy relationships with other 

women. 

Literature on domestic violence interventions with Aboriginal populations is 

almost non-existent (Norton & Manson, 1997). The ONWA (1989) support the need for 

the creation of adequate services for Aboriginal women and their children, including 

more shelters and second stage housing. The implementation of adequate counselling for 
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the batterer and the victim would also permit the women to remain in their homes. In this 

way, communities could remain intact enabling the support of individuals who need help. 

In order for this to occur, communities need to be educated about violence against 

women. Awareness of the problem would enhance development and implementation of 

intervention programs quickly and effectively to prevent future occurrences. 

Norton and Manson (1 997) described a domestic violence program in an urban 

Aboriginal health center. The study documented successful interventions including home 

visits and a domestic violence group incorporating traditional American Aboriginal 

practices and values. The study focuses on the application of concepts such as culturally 

sensitive counselling to a domestic violence intervention but provided no outcome data 

except that the counsellor worked with 25 women. The authors found that counselling 

was more successful if the counsellor went into the woman's home, as this lacked the 

formality of an office setting and therefore was less intimidating. The women also 

reported a reduction in their distress if they participated in a group counselling session. 

The group sessions were considered successful since they were based on sharing, an 

important Aboriginal value. The group session was also similar to the traditional Talking 

Circle in which there is an uninterrupted sharing among members. 

Norton and Manson (1 997) argue that services need to be designed to address the 

needs and reflect the values and beliefs of Aboriginal people, as they are less likely to use 

mainstream services. Since the late 1980s, separate shelters for Aboriginal have opened 

in Canada. In addition, shelters have encouraged the hiring of Aboriginal staff to reflect 
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the community. Currently, no one has studied how well shelters have accomplished their 

goals from an Aboriginal perspective. 

In summary, shelters were established in the 1970's in response to the needs of 

women being abused by their intimate partner. Shelters offer a number of services 

including food, referrals, advocacy and counselling. Within recent years, there has been a 

growing recognition for the development of shelters to meet the needs of Aboriginal 

women. Despite the recognition for the need for shelters, there is a paucity of research 

regarding the efficacy of services in meeting the needs of Aboriginal women abused by 

their intimate partners. 

Counselling 

Counselling is influenced by the social-cultural framework from which it arises 

and includes beliefs pertaining to the nature of humanity, its relation to nature, individual 

relationships with others and activity (Sue & Sue, 1990, p.30). Theories of counselling 

suggest goals for the process, interventions and the conceptualization of well being. 

Through this multilevel and complex dynamic, an individual receives support and 

assistance with issues and concerns interfering with their functioning. 

Traditional, mainstream counselling modalities have been critiqued by feminists 

on a number of points (Bograd, 1988). The primary focus of the criticism in the past has 

been the legacy from psychodynamic theory that conceptualized women as inferior to 

men and minimized women's issues and concerns. Current focus of criticisms address the 

consequence of failing to understand the individual within the context of their 
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environment. The result has been significant for abused women, as they have been 

blamed for their circumstances by theories and models that pathologize the individual. 

However, the psychodynamic conceptualization purported by authors such as 

Young and Samuel (1 991), fails to acknowledge the abuser and the prevailing social 

values and institutions such as the view of the man as the "head" of the household. These 

values that condone violence against women are minimized and ignored. Mainstream 

counselling approaches beyond analytic models have also been critiqued by Bograd 

(1988) Schechter (1982) and Yllo (1988), as failing to address the social, political and 

historical context of violence against women. Instead, the focus has been on individual 

characteristics, which has served to inadvertently blame the woman for the violence. A 

comprehensive analysis of violence against intimate female partners must take into 

account the individual dynamics, the family interactions and the structural organization of 

society. This approach acknowledges the multiple ways in which violence against 

intimate female partners is endorsed. Up until recently, however, most counselling 

approaches failed to place violence against intimate female partners in its wider social, 

economic and political context. Instead, the focus was either on the violent male or the 

personality of the abused woman. In either case, it was the woman, to whom research 

questions were addressed, often implicating her as the cause of the violence. 

In contrast, therapeutic intervention from a feminist approach recognizes the 

cultural underpinnings of violence against intimate female partners. Feminists argue that 

violence against women is a function of a number of forces, particularly patriarchy. 

Feminist therapists pay particular attention to power differentials and embrace strategies 
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that are egalitarian, nonjudgmental, noncritical, and respectful (Pressman, 1989, p.43). 

They are also willing to assume clear value positions and to critique traditional family 

structures. Another important difference is the recognition of victimization as an imposed 

reality rather than as something for which the client is largely responsible. 

Current Counselling Issues in Shelters 

There have been significant changes since the initial development of shelters. The 

grassroots, feminist counselling approaches have been largely abandoned in an effort to 

secure finding. Modifications in philosophical approach have shifted towards a 

mainstream counselling model. More 'clinical' service-based middle class agencies 

arose, providing a legitimacy and professionalism that many believed was missing. This 

likely occurred because feminism was deemed as threatening by many community 

members. The peer counselling model previously in place has been criticized because of 

the lack of counselling credentials of staff who were previously residents. MacLeod 

(1 990) has argued that mainstream counsellors believed that the primary motivation of 

shelter staff was a feminist "political" agenda rather than the well being of the residents. 

The criticism of the trend towards mainstream approaches suggests that these non- 

directive approaches place women in precarious situations and, ironically, place the 

responsibility for the victimization and solutions to stop abuse upon the women who are 

victimized. 

In MacLeod's 1990 monograph of the trends in counselling, she noted a 

movement towards validating the "perspectives, needs and realities of women who are 

abused" (p.8). This is evident in the recognition of counselling principles that recognize 
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the needs of women, practical problem solving, sharing experiences, respecting strengths, 

individual healing and shared responsibility. MacLeod suggests that the current 

trend in counselling indicates an, "interesting marriage between mainstream forms of 

counselling and the grassroots feminist approach most common in transition house 

counselling" (p. 1 1). She suggests that current services reflect an amalgamation of 

feminist values including autonomy, empowerment and practical support, with 

mainstreaim counselling principles of understanding the individual within the family and 

the subsequent association of childhood experiences of violence with adult experiences. 

There is some research support for utilizing a feminist model when working with 

women abused by intimate partners. A Quebec study evaluated the effectiveness of a 

feminist counselling model developed by Rinfiet-Raynor, Paquet-Deehy, Larouche and 

Cantin (1 992). The model was implemented in an attempt to improve treatment practices 

fiom 1984- 1986. The research participants were 1 8 1 women who received counselling 

offered at a social service institution. They were divided into three groups, one receiving 

a feminist group intervention, one receiving individual feminist intervention and the last 

group receiving individual intervention using other approaches. The evaluation was based 

on a quasi-experimental design involving a battery of questionnaires. The feminist 

approach utilized in both the group and the individual sessions proved to be equally 

effective according to the respondents, when compared to the non-feminist intervention 

in which the women said their experiences of abuse were not fully understood by the 

counsellors. The results indicated support for feminist intervention with women. The 



work centered on the woman rather than the couple; the interventions promoted the 

restoration of self-esteem and autonomy, and providing concrete help. 

Eisikovits and Buchbinder (1 996) examined counsellor characteristics including 

empathy and working with the clients toward empowerment, in a study. They addressed 

the experience of battered women with their respective social workers and the subsequent 

impact this interaction had on their experience in finding and seeking help. The sample 

used for this study included 40 women derived fiom a larger study on domestic violence 

in Israel between 1986 and 1989. 

The women reported being disenchanted with social workers based on these 

workers' avoiding taking action. The worker's perception of the violence also impacted 

negatively on the women's perception. The women reportedly felt dismissed and 

alienated by the social workers. Also problematic was the neutral and objective stance 

taken by the social worker in response to the woman disclosing and sharing the details of 

her abuse. They expressed frustration at the worker's passivity and lack of direction. 

Ultimately, these women felt betrayed by the worker. 

The women reported that the workers sought out others' opinions concerning the 

abuse, leaving them feeling pressured to convince the professionals that the abuse had 

occurred. The women also expressed concern when workers failed to conceptualize the 

woman's functioning within the context of violence. This was particularly evident when 

the women were criticized for their roles as mothers and consequently threatened with 

apprehension of their children, a dynamic that served only to increase the woman's sense 

of incompetence in addition to alienating her further from the worker. 
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The relationship between the women and their social workers was further defined 

by the worker's implicit and explicit blaming them for the violence. Part of the blame was 

implicit when the worker suggested invention with the abuser. The women felt that this 

changed his role from being a perpetrator to that of a victim. Workers sometimes 

informed the women of other clients who had been able to handle things on their own. 

The result was that these women had to persuade the workers to help them instead of 

being able to rely on them. 

Ulrich's (1 993) study of women who had successfully left abusive intimate 

relationships offered several suggestions for counsellors and other professionals. The 

women actively sought out support and help even though they saw the available 

resources as somewhat problematic and that workers tended to blame the victim. 

One way that professionals can help is to assist women in identifying meaninghl 

support and exploring potential avenues for obtaining the support. The women may then 

access these alternatives when ready. Women need to be supported and their experiences 

validated. The counsellor needs to understand the story from the woman's perspective and 

identify both pertinent issues and her coping mechanisms. Listening and reflecting to the 

woman about her process of thinking, in a context of acceptance can allow her to increase 

her awareness of herself. 

It is vital that counsellors understand and address their personal attitudes 

regarding women who have been abused by their intimate partners. In this way, they can 

address negative perspectives that are detrimental to the helping relationship and pose yet 

another barrier for women to overcome. 



The Impact of Race in the Counselling Relationship 

The interpersonal relationship aspect of professional helping is essential and 

contributes to treatment gain. Proctor and Davis (1 994) have commented that the impact 

of race has only recently been conceptualized as an important variable in counselling. 

During the late 1960s, clinical practice was color blind in an attempt to avoid racial bias. 

It was assumed that a focus on race was akin to racism. This proved to be problematic, 

since colorblind practice ignores obvious differences that are major elements in the 

client's self-definition and social reality. 

Acknowledging the impact of race is paramount for counsellors to understand the 

experience of Aboriginal women who are abused. Factors such as life experiences, 

history and class alienate many Aboriginal women from non-Aboriginal women. 

Aboriginal women may experience discrimination from counsellors who impose their 

own values, beliefs and expectations on Aboriginal women without considering their 

world-view (MacLeod, 1987). In addition, a large proportion of Aboriginal women feel 

alienated from many of the mainstream services offered to women abused by their 

intimate partners (Morrissette et al., 1993). They are also distrustful and fearful of contact 

with social service agencies for fear their children will be apprehended (MacLeod, 1987). 

Morrissette, et al. (1993) argued that ethnocentric social work practices from a 

western bias further victimize and alienate Aboriginal women who have been abused. 

Instead, services for abused women should incorporate a holistic approach with respect, 

not only to the conceptualization of violence against women, but also to the solutions to 

address violence. This involves understanding the individual within their given context. It 
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also involves a critical perspective of political and social factors that have contributed to 

an environment that condones the use of violence against women. 

Aboriginal writers such as Frank (1 992) and LaRocque (1 994) stress the 

importance of counselling and access to shelters for women who are abused. Their main 

criticism rests with the lack of available counsellors; they are frequently not considered 

culturally appropriate or fail to consider the historical, social and political history of 

Aboriginal people in Canada. 

Bohn (1 993) recommends several strategies in counselling Aboriginal women. 

Time to establish rapport is essential in order to develop trust. If the woman has a history 

of health problems such as substance abuse, reviewing her history may provide 

opportunities to raise questions of abuse. Non-verbal communication is very important. 

An open, relaxed and sincere manner, in addition to a sense of humor, help facilitate the 

process. The structure of interviewing and counselling should include open-ended 

questions. If the woman feels pressure, she may be inclined to say what she believes is 

expected rather than what she is feeling or thinking. Silence is also important and needs 

to be respected. Finally, physical contact including embraces should be avoided. 

Ultimately, it is essential for the counsellor to examine their prejudices and biases and 

how it may impact intervention. 

Aboriginal writers argue that the process of colonialism and the value system of 

European, Christian cultures and values has resulted in violence being evident in 

Aboriginal communities. This is further complicated as these forces resulted in the 

disintegration of the Aboriginal cultures and breakdown of their communities. As a 
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result, anger and frustration results in violence. While this may be the case: however, it is 

important to also recognize that whether woman abuse was condoned and sanctioned by 

another culture in the Aboriginal communities, it remains that Aboriginal women, as 

mainstream women, are the predominant victims by virtue of their physical differences in 

strength and status. Failure to recognize this renders the systems analysis of addressing 

the community as a whole as contentious for it implicates women in sharing 

responsibility for their victimization. 

In summary, Aboriginal women experience higher rates of abuse by their 

intimate partners. Barriers and limitations imposed upon them through prejudice and 

racism. As evident in the history and current sociopolitical status of Aboriginal peoples in 

Canada these have had detrimental effects on the wellness of communities (Cassidy, Lord 

& Mandell, 1998). Understanding the nature and etiology of women abused by their 

intimate partner includes addressing the causes and dealing with the ramifications 

(Supernault, 1995). Shelters were developed for women and their children. Aboriginal 

writers have encouraged the development of shelters that are culturally sensitive by 

incorporating aspects of Aboriginal culture and spirituality (Hendrickson, 1996; 

Fairchild, Fairchild, Stoner, 1998; Norton & Manson, 1995). 

Counselling is influenced by the prevailing social and political zeitgeist. 

Influenced by the scientific notion of neutrality, various models have encouraged 

counsellors to remain neutral in their stance with a client in an effort to be objective and 

consider all sides of the situation. Feminist counsellors have challenged this as 

problematic in working with women abused by their intimate partners. Instead, they have 
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advocated empowering women to change their circumstances and challenge the status 

quo. There continues to be a need to recognize the impact of race and culture on 

experiences and how it impacts interaction particularly within a counselling setting so as 

not to replicate power imbalances evident within society. 



CHAPTER TWO: METHODOLOGY 

Introduction 

This chapter focuses on the rationale for choosing a feminist framework and 

qualitative methodology to study counselling in a shelter for Aboriginal women who are 

abused. This discussion includes a description of how the informants were recruited, in 

addition to the interview format used for this study. The process by which data was 

analyzed, including an overview of the different strategies employed to ensure credibility, 

trustworthiness, safety and confidentiality for the study, are also reviewed. 

The research questions for this study are exploratory for a number of reasons. 

First, there is a paucity of academic research pertaining to Canadian Aboriginal women 

who are abused. This is problematic, as Aboriginal people are experiencing high rates of 

violence within their communities. Aboriginal women, in particular, are reportedly at 

greater risk for experiencing abuse when compared to the general Canadian population. 

Greater insight into this phenomenon is needed in order to devise appropriate and 

effective interventions to assist women abused by their intimate partners. In addition, 

little research has evaluated existing iniervetliions such as shelters for women abused by 

their intimate partners. An exploratory study is further justified given the lack of research 

into violence against Aboriginal intimate female partners. A qualitative approach would 

allow an understanding of women's construction of their lives to emerge in addition to the 

utility of interventions such as counselling and shelters in that process (Patton, 1990). 
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Rationale for a Feminist Framework 

Frameworks or models provide the means for interpreting and understanding a 

phenomenon (Taylor & Bogdan, 1998). As a framework, feminism focuses on women 

and issues relevant for women. Although there are many feminisms, several basic 

premises and assumptions are inherent within the framework. One of the most important 

is that women (and men) need to be understood within their respective social, political 

and historical contexts (Taylor & Bogdan, 1998;Yllo, 1988). By doing so, the feminist 

framework provides the means to address and analyze women's inequality and the 

process by which it is sustained. Further, feminism as a framework promotes action and 

advocacy to correct social injustices (Bricker-Jenkins, 199 1; Van Den Bergh, 1995; Yllo, 

1988). 

One of the important concerns for feminists has been women abused by their 

intimate partners. Challenging mainstream counselling positions such as family systems 

theory, feminists address the social context that promotes and perpetuates violence 

against women (Bograd, 1988; Van Den Bergh, 1995). Fine (1 989) proposes that failing 

to address the social context results in research that, "systematically renders oblique the 

structures of patriarchy, racism, classism, and advanced capitalism that have sculpted 

what appear to be the 'conditions' or 'choices' of her life" (pp. 551-552). Without the 

social context, the woman becomes inadvertently blamed for the violence and frequently 

labelled or is seen as somehow "lacking," due to an attribute such as an "external locus of 

control" (Fine, 1989; Yllo, 1988). 
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In stressing the importance of context, feminism has paradoxically failed, to a 

large extent, to address issues for women differentiated by variables such as ethnicity and 

culture (Wilson, 1996). This important criticism of feminism suggests that without 

attention to such variables, it produces a framework that assumes women's experiences 

are uniform. A number of writers have noted the failure to address cultural factors in the 

definition and context of women abused by their intimate partner (Chester et al., 1994; 

Norton & Manson, 1995; Ontario Native Women's Association, 1988). 

Despite the contentious issues evident within a feminist framework, it has been 

chosen for this study as it emphasizes the importance of the individual's social, cultural 

and political context. In addition, there is a recognition of the value of women's 

experiences and what those experiences mean to them. Finally, feminism is a framework 

of action to better women's position in society. For the purposes of this study, the benefit 

for women's position will be evident in gaining a clearer description of how services for 

women in shelters can be enhanced to meet their needs. 

Rationale for Choice of Qualitative Research 

According to Berg, "qualitative research properly seeks answers to questions by 

examining various social settings and the individuals who inhabit these settings" (1 989, 

p.6). Further, qualitative methods enable issues to be studied "in depth and detail" which 

thereby "increases understanding" (Patton, 1990; p. 13). Berg (1 989) argues that 

considering methods used in research is important, for each method will determine how 

the subject matter will be perceived. Further, 'combining several lines of sight, 

researchers obtain a better, more substantive picture of reality" and therefore the use of 
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multiple methods or triangulation evident in the generic form of qualitative research, 

"increases the depth of understanding an investigation can yield (Berg, 1989, p.6). The 

use of multiple methods, such as in-depth interviewing and observation for this particular 

study, "reflects an attempt to secure an in-depth understanding of the phenomenon in 

question" (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994; p. 2). The approach used for this study may then be 

described as mainstream or generic as it combined the use of interviews and observation. 

The incorporation or assimilation of techniques including interviewing and observation, 

for this study was decided upon in an effort to "seek answers to questions that stress how 

social experience is created and given meaning" (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994; p. 4) as a 

qualitative approach allows the researcher to "get closer to the actor's perspective through 

detailed interviewing and observation" (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994; p. 5). 

My time in the shelter enabled me to observe the daily activities and interactions 

between staff and residents. During my observation, however, I was also actively 

involved with either the staff or the residents. For example, I would sit in the counsellors' 

office while they were working or participating in meetings. I was at the shelter 

approximately two times per week for approximately two hours each time. I had no set 

schedule except to be there when most of the residents would be around, as suggested by 

the counsellors. The purpose of this participant observation was not to verify the 

women's stories but rather to support their observations and to allow me, as the 

researcher, to become immersed in the study site. It therefore provided me the 

opportunity to gain an increased understanding of the shelter site and its environment. 
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Many feminists use qualitative research to study issues important to women 

(Kelly, 1988; Saunders, 1988; Yllo, 1988). Feminism and qualitative methods share 

many common features and assumptions including "a search for meaning" (Creswell, 

1994; p. 145); and recognition of the dynamic relationship between the researcher and 

participant; and the importance of the context in which the phenomenon occurs. 

The process of trying to understand the world from another's perspective or 

"verstehen" is inherent in the phenomenological perspective that is central to qualitative 

research (Taylor & Bogdan, 1998; p. 10). Understanding how someone defines their 

world is reflected in their behavior, their actions and what they say (Taylor & Bodgan, 

1998). The focus of research in natural settings provides the researcher an opportunity to 

"make sense of, or interpret, phenomena in terms of the meanings people bring to them" 

(Denzin & Lincoln, 1 994; p. 2). 

While the paradigm or theoretical perspective provides a framework for the 

assumptions inherent in the approach and methodology for a study, it is important that the 

focus of the study, including the theoretical framework, be understood within the context 

of other research and literature (Creswell, 1994; Patton, 1990; Taylor & Bogdan, 1998). 

Although reviewing the literature previous to conducting interviews is contentious, it is 

an issue that some approach with flexibility (Coleman & Unrau, 1996; Taylor & Bodgan, 

1998), maintaining that it is pragmatic to review the literature prior to conducting 

research. Marshall and Rossman (1995) note that a literature review, "builds a logical 

framework for the research that sets it within a tradition of inquiry and a context of 

related studies" (p.28). They further argue that the literature serves four functions. The 
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first is that it, "demonstrates the underlying assumptions behind the general research 

questions". For this particular study, the theoretical paradigm employed is essentially 

feminist in that the focus of the study is women abused by an intimate partner within their 

social context and how they are attempting to cope and survive given available resources 

such as the shelter. 

The second and third functions relate to the importance of an in-depth analysis of 

the literature in an effort to identifL gaps, and, therefore, indicate how the study will fill 

the gap. The literature review confirmed that research focusing on the participant's 

experience with the shelter interventions is limited. Finally, while the perspective of 

women is essential in the development of services, little research has been conducted that 

focuses exclusively on the perceptions and experiences of women of color; and, for the 

purposes of this study, women of Aboriginal descent. This particular focus is relevant 

given the estimated high percentages of Aboriginal women who are abused by their 

intimate partner. Finally, the fourth point maintains that the review "refines and redefines 

the research questions and related tentative hypotheses by embedding those questions in 

larger empirical traditions" (Marshall & Rossman, 1995; p. 28). As such, the initial 

review of the literature helped to focus the study with respect to formulating questions 

that relate to the experience of life as an Aboriginal woman staying in a shelter for abused 

women. In addition, as themes began to emerge from the current interviews, I reviewed 

the related literature again to ascertain the development of important issues (Patton, 

1990). 
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Setting for the Research 

The shelter used in this study, was established in 1993, and is recognized as being 

multicultural. It was developed following completion of a ten-year survey whereby it was 

ascertained that in the Aboriginal community the women's needs, specifically their 

spiritual needs, were not being met in the already established shelters. Consequently, all 

of the programs at this shelter have a traditional healing component, which is 

incorporated with feminist theory pertaining to violence against women or wife abuse 

(Larneman, personal communication, July, 1998). 

The shelter was originally funded for 24 beds. The funding was reduced 

however, in 1995 to accommodate 21 beds. There are seven bedrooms and one is 

handicap accessible. Approximately 21 to 24 people including women and their children 

may reside at the shelter. The composition of clientele includes on average 60% 

Aboriginal, 30% non-Aboriginal and 10% immigrant. It should be noted that at the time 

of the interviews, there was a new director and subsequently transition between 

differences in practice between the new and former director, which may have contributed 

to some conflict between staff. 

The shelter utilizes a model of intervention that incorporates crisis and 

counselling strategies similar to those employed in other shelters in Calgary. In addition, 

however, it utilizes traditional Aboriginal values and beliefs. Its uniqueness rests in its 

adoption of a holistic approach based on Aboriginal traditional healings which look at 

four elements of the person's being, including their physical, emotional, mental and 

spiritual selves. The shelter provides a number of services on a short-term basis including 
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safety, food, clothing, referrals and resources (see Appendix I). The main programs 

include Child Support and Elder counselling. There are also programs for women not 

residing in the shelter including Outreach, Volunteer and Community Liaison. 

Approximately 60% of the 27 employees are Aboriginal. 

Given the previously described debate about how shelters are organized, I was 

interested in the functioning and dynamics of the shelter, and how the counsellors 

interacted with the residents. I was curious about how power deferentials would to be 

reflected and whether the residents felt empowered. As Marshall and Rossman (1 994) 

note, "observation is to some degree an essential element of all qualitative studies" (1994, 

p.78). As such, during my "visits" to the shelter, I observed not only the residents but also 

how the counsellors went about their daily tasks, interacted with each other and with the 

residents. I was, thus, able to learn "about behaviors and the meanings attached to those 

behaviors" (Marshall & Rossman, 1995, p. 79). On the days that I visited the shelter, I 

often sat in the staff office or in the living area and observed or engaged with both clients 

and staff. I documented my observations following each session at the shelter. The 

purpose of my observation and interaction was to enable a greater understanding of the 

dynamic in the shelter and the climate it provided for the women escaping abusive 

relationships as this approach, "assumes that behavior is purposive and expressive of 

deeper values and beliefs" (Marshall & Rossman, 1995, p.79). 

I negotiated conducting the current research with the director of the shelter and 

the coordinator to allow access to the shelter and the residents. The shelter received 

information outlining the study and the criteria for participation, which included the 
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women being at least 18 years old, defined themselves as Aboriginal and had experienced 

abuse from their intimate partner. I informed the director and counsellors of the purpose 

of the study in addition to the research design and approach. I asked the counsellors to 

discuss the study with residents who not only fit the selection criteria but were also 

deemed to be emotionally and cognitively able to participant. I gave the counsellors my 

home phone number in the event that women expressed an interest in being interviewed. I 

also approached residents informing them of the study and providing them with a detailed 

description including the questions I would be asking. In this way, my sample was 

purposive in that particular criteria were warranted, but sampling was also determined by 

availability (Taylor & Bogdan, 1998). Those who were interested were given my phone 

number should they wish to set up an appointment time. I initially contacted the shelter at 

the beginning of May and proceeded with interviews from June 1998 to October 1998. 

In conclusion, the shelter used for this study was originally designed to address 

and meet the needs of Aboriginal women in the community. The development of the 

shelter was in response to the perceived lack of services for Aboriginal women in 

addition to services that are culturally sensitive. The shelter incorporates Aboriginal 

values and practices including the Medicine Wheel in conjunction with feminist 

principles of empowering women to make choices in their lives. 

Research Participants and Interview Process 

Prior to beginning, I did not specifj how many women I would interview. Rather, 

the sampling continued until I believed that saturation (no new information was 

emerging) had been reached in the interviews (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994). The women had 
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abused by their intimate partner and staying or having stayed at the shelter. These 

characteristics helped to "uncover a broad range of perspectives" in order to "develop 

theoretical insights into the area of social life being studied (Taylor & Bogdan, 1998; 

p.93). The sampling was also restricted by personal constraints including the amount of 

time I could afford to spend at the shelter. 

All interviews were conducted at the shelter to ensure safety for the women. The 

data collection method involved semi-structured in-depth interviews, lasting between two 

to two and a half hours. Semi-standardized interviews allows questions to be asked in a 

consistent fashion, but the format allows the researcher the freedom to elaborate or 

digress (Berg, 1989, p. 17). I wanted to obtain information about their specific 

experiences but allowing for follow-up and probing. 

As the purpose of my study was to gain "rich descriptions" of being in a shelter, I 

spent time with each participant before, during and after the interview in an effort to 

establish a rapport, gain insight and check my observations. Prior to the interview, each 

participant was given an outline of the questions (see Appendix 11). Participants were 

asked to describe what brought them to the shelter, what their experiences were like in 

the shelter, including their expectations and what they found helpful. The questions were 

chosen in the hope of "revealing respondents' depth of emotion, the ways they have 

organized their world, their thoughts about what is happening, their experiences, and their 

basic perceptions" (Patton, 1990, p.24). Probing questions, such as 'could you tell me 

more about that' were used to facilitate understanding and seek clarification. The issues 
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and themes that arose during the process were incorporated into subsequent interviews to 

check for commonalities, patterns and differences. As Patton (1990) suggests, within the 

body of shared experiences, exists a meaning shared by all. The differences and 

similarities among participants would provide a greater breadth and depth in describing 

the experience of counselling and being in the shelter. 

Ethical Considerations 

According to Denzin and Lincoln (1 994), "the researcher must also confiont the 

ethics and politics of research ... researchers now struggle to develop situational and 

transituational ethics that apply to any given research act" (p.12). Research involving 

women abused by their intimate partners presents special ethical concerns. This project 

was reviewed by the Faculty at the Social Work Ethics Committee and was approved. As 

each woman was in the process of leaving the relationship, I felt it was important that 

each woman have access to a counsellor, as the interviewing process might serve as a 

trigger for feelings and memories difficult and painful for the woman to deal without 

support. However, since the focus of the study concerned counselling within a shelter, 

receiving support might be problematic if the woman did not feel she was receiving the 

support she expected or wanted from the counselling staff at the shelter. It was pertinent 

that each participant comprehended my role as that of a student researcher and not as a 

counsellor, even though sensitive issues were being raised. To address the potential need 

for counselling support I provided the participants with phone numbers of counsellors in 

agencies outside of the shelter. 
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The purpose of the study was described to every participant verbally and through 

provision of a letter prior to the interview (see Appendix 111). Participants were also 

informed of any possible risks or benefits in addition to the time commitment necessary 

for the interview, namely two to two and a half hours. The voluntary nature of 

participation was stressed as I informed participants that they had a right to discontinue at 

any time and were not obligated to complete the interview. They were also assured that 

should they choose not to participate or discontinue, they would not be penalized in any 

way. The participants signed a consent form (see Appendix IV). Participants were also 

informed that, if possible, they would be provided with a summary of the results 

following completion of the study. Finally, at the end of each interview, I asked the 

participants if they felt comfortable with the information that they had provided. In the 

event that they experienced discomfort or distress, they were encouraged to contact the 

Distress Line or the Sheriff King Family Support Centre 24 hour counselling crisis line. 

The issue of confidentiality was important and efforts were made to ensure that 

each woman's privacy was respected. A pseudonym was assigned to each participant in 

addition to ensuring any potentially identifying material would be disguised or deleted. 

All audio tapes and transcripts were stored in a locked filing cabinet. 

Data Analvsis 

The process of transcribing the audiotapes began with assigning a pseudonym to 

each interviewee to ensure confidentiality. Although it was my initial intention to 

transcribe all of the tapes personally, due to time constraints, I contracted a secretary to 

complete this task, except for the one tape that I had already transcribed. 
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As Taylor and Bogdan (1 998) note, the process of analyzing data in qualitative 

research is primarily inductive. It is also characterized by its inherent flexibility and 

creativity. Through a series of stages, steps, and interpretations, a greater understanding 

of the studied phenomena, is possible (Taylor & Bogdan, 1998). 

Following the transcription of the tapes, I began the process of data analysis. 

During the initial stages of first-level coding, I highlighted distinct units and used the 

Microsoft Word computer program to engage in a "cut and paste" process. In an effort to 

not impose set preliminary categories and interpretations onto the data, I "immersed" 

myself in the data noting corresponding differences and similarities in addition to 

emerging units and themes as I reviewed the incoming transcripts. 

As noted by Taylor and Bogdan (1 998), I began the coding process by 

discovering themes and patterns. "In qualitative research, coding is a way of developing 

and refining interpretations of the data. The coding process involves bringing together 

and analyzing all the data bearing on major themes, ideas, concepts, interpretations, and 

propositions" (Taylor & Bogdan, 1998, p. 150-1 5 1). I established my rules and 

designations for coding as recommended by Coleman and Unrau (1 996). This allowed for 

coding on two levels, the first of which was coding the data into meaningful units and 

subsequent categories. 

According to Berg (1988), content analysis is the "objective analysis of messages 

(written statements) which is accomplished by means of explicit rules called criteria of 

selection which must be formally established before the actual analysis of data" (p. 106). 

One debated aspect of content analysis is whether the analysis should be quantitative or 
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qualitative (Berg, 1988; p. 106). I used a combination of both, drafting tally sheets to 

determine specific fiequencies of relevant categories and examining various themes, 

topics and phenomena while grounding such examinations to the data (Berg, 1988, 

p. 107). Incorporating the quantitative procedure of noting frequency of a concept is done 

only to "suggest the magnitude of the observation ... not necessarily reflect the nature of 

the data or the variables" (Berg, 1988, p. 107). In doing so, I followed Berg's 

recommendation in deciphering latent meaning, to derive at least three independent 

examples for each interpretation. 

Once many of the themes were established, I used typologies to help establish 

relationships between themes or meaningful units (Taylor & Bogdan, 1998). The process 

of developing an understanding of the data entails an intimacy with the data through 

continual reviewing and approaching the data from different perspectives in an effort to 

foster generalizations. Throughout the process I attempted to "understand the data in the 

context in which they were collected" (Taylor & Bogdan, 1998, p. 142). Discrepancies in 

individual data and between participants were noted, keeping in mind the context of the 

shelter and the information that I obtained from observing counsellors. I was, then, able 

to derive my interpretation and description of the participant's experiences, noting that 

how I interpreted the data depended on my "theoretical assumptions" (Taylor & Bogdan, 

1998, p. 146). 

Verification 

An essential element of the scientific process has been to determine the accuracy 

of the account, discuss the generalizability and advancing possibilities a study. According 
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to Creswell(1994), there is no consensus on addressing the issues of validity and 

reliability within a study in qualitative research. Instead, comparable procedures within 

qualitative research are referred to as "trustworthiness" and "authenticity" respectively. 

Creswell(1994) describes the verification of a study as "the accuracy of the information 

and whether it matches reality" (p.158). Procedures that lend trustworthiness to a study 

include triangulation, member checks and identification of how informants will be 

involved in all phases of the research @. 158). The external validity refers to the 

generalizability of the findings. However, the purpose of a qualitative study is not to 

generalize findings but to form a unique interpretation of events. 

The reliability or limitations in replicating the study are differentiated with 

quantitative research as the qualitative study is unique within a specific context, which 

mitigates against replicating it exactly in another context (Creswell, 1994). The chances 

of replication are however, enhanced with statements about the researcher's positions-the 

central assumptions, the selection of informants, the biases and values of the researcher. 

I initially needed to acknowledge the possibility of researcher bias (Patton, 1990; 

Taylor & Bogdan, 1998). Since the researcher is the instrument in qualitative research, it 

is important that there is a statement of perspective and personal connection with the 

phenomenon, so that any biases can be noted (Creswell, 1994). I am a social worker who 

has worked extensively with women abused by their intimate partner in agencies and in 

shelters. A large percentage of those women were also of Aboriginal descent. My 

perceptions of the dynamics within shelters and how the system is set up to intervene and 

aid women are affected by my experiences. I was not sure, however, how women who 
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stayed at the shelters felt about the help they were receiving, particularly the counselling. 

I believed that it was vital to address the issue of counselling for it would be in this 

interaction between the woman and the counsellor that the woman could share her story. 

My assumption was that through the counselling process, each woman would receive 

validation, insight and help to deal with the ramifications of being abused and betrayed 

by a loved one. Based on my experiences as a social worker working in Aboriginal 

communities and with Aboriginal clients, I established a rapport with the participants 

through my approach using humour, being very direct and clear about the study and 

stressing that the results of the study would be used to help make services better for 

women in shelters. I acknowledged my bias via a statement of the current study's 

introduction of my perspective and personal connection in an effort to clarifj my 

position. I also sought to balance my bias with skepticism during data analysis and sought 

to confirm themes by having at least three respondents make reference to a topic before I 

considered it to be a theme (Taylor & Bodgan, 1998). 

My next step was to take care to establish a rapport with each participant in an 

effort to produce an ambiance suggestive of safety, a nonjudgmental attitude validation 

and empowerment. I hoped that, within such an environment, participants would be more 

apt to share and disclose, and feel comfortable about doing so. In order to achieve this, I 

spent time both before and after the interview with each participant, even though the 

interviews lasted around two hours. 

All participants were informed that I would be attempting to contact them 

following completion of the transcribing and data analysis. Each of the respondents 
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agreed to meet with me in the future, although a specific time had not been established. 

They were informed that this meeting would be important to hlfill the "member check" 

aspect of a qualitative study. I also emphasized that I wanted each of the participants to 

feel that they were a vital part of the study and played an important role in terms of 

providing recommendations to ensure better quality of services for women who are 

abused by intimate While all the participants agreed to this, many were unsure where 

they would end up residing. This proved to be especially problematic as many of the 

participants were not residents of Calgary or Alberta. My objective in wanting to ensure 

that each participant would be able to review the results and comment about it was to 

enhance my interpretation of the perspectives of their experiences (Taylor & Bogdan, 

1998) and provide an opportunity for each participant to be empowered in the research 

endeavor by providing more than their story. It would also be an opportunity to critique 

my interpretation. However, when I contacted the shelter's director, she stated that it 

would be difficult to contact the participants, as the agency did not track residents. As 

such, I was unable to complete a member check. 

I attempted to increase the credibility of the study through the use of triangulation, 

most notably through observation and the interviews as these two methods allow "a more 

substantive picture of reality" by "revealing different facets of the same symbolic reality 

(Berg, 1989, p.4). The issue of contextual validation was addressed through the use of the 

audiotapes, transcripts and my impressions of the interviews while engaging in data 

analysis. Throughout the process of data analysis, I continually reviewed the tapes and 

transcripts to uncover alternative versions, insights and perspectives, particularly for 
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negative cases and subsequent rival hypothesis (Patton, 1990). Negative evidence is 

actively seeking disconfirmation of what you think is true ensuring that the proportion of 

negative to positive evidence should play a part (Miles & Huberman, 1994, p.271). These 

actions would enable another researcher to follow the steps and decisions I undertook for 

the current study. 

One of the key elements of qualitative data analysis is the researcher herself. The 

notion of complete objectivity is questioned given what the researcher brings to the 

process including their experiences, values and beliefs and how these in turn shape the 

research process. As such, it is essential for the researcher to be cognizant of her values, 

beliefs and biases as, "findings do not exist independently of the consciousness of the 

observer. All observations are filtered through the researcher's selective lens" (Taylor & 

Bogdan, 1998; p. 160). Biases, values, beliefs and experiences must be recognized and 

acknowledged as part of the process to ensure that the data and conclusions are 

trustworthy. 

Recognition of these personal and professional variables was an essential part of 

the journal that I used throughout the research process to express my thoughts and 

feelings regarding my observations and engaging in the interviewing process. It was 

particularly useful during the recruitment of participants. Throughout the research 

process, beginning with the interview itself, I kept note of participant's verbal and non- 

verbal behavior and formulated questions based on my observations of the shelter and the 

dynamics within. I also noted my personal thoughts and feelings during the interviews to 
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ensure each participant felt safe in telling their stories, focusing on particular aspects as 

requested by myself. 

In the event of a possible external audit of my data analysis, I documented the 

process of analysis, which, in turn, would increase the dependability of my findings. The 

credibility of the study was increased when I engaged in peer debriefings to discuss the 

process as it unfolded addressing any concerns and insights that arose. 

Limitations and Strengths of Study 

Like all research, this study has limitations. My presence in the shelter may have 

been construed as threatening to some of the counsellors. Due to time constraints, I was 

only able to be at the shelter for brief periods of time during which I could not attend to 

or observe many of the interactions among residents and counsellors. Consequently, my 

observations were limited by virtue of this constraint. Also, through the process of 

interviewing, the respondents provide an interpretation of their experiences and as such 

"indirect information is filtered through the views of interviewees" (Creswell, 1994; 

p. 150). Finally, the participants varied in terms of their perceptions and articulativeness. 

Some strengths of the research involve its novel focus. This study may provide 

insight into the evaluation of interventions such as shelters for women abused by their 

intimate partners. There may also be cues within the comments from respondents as to 

approaches in counselling that are deemed to be culturally appropriate and sensitive. 

Community agencies working with women abused by their intimate partners may also 

benefit from hearing the perspective of women who receive their services. Finally, in the 

process of enhancing our understanding of differences in experiences, the respondents, 
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through their insights, may contribute to the body of literature existing regarding 

Aboriginal women abused by their intimate partners. 

Summary 

Qualitative research allows the researcher to access how people make sense of 

their experiences and lives (Creswell, 1994), providing a description of a phenomenon 

through the words of participants. From these words, the inductive process of estabIishing 

hypotheses, abstractions and theories can be achieved. Through the constant comparison 

process, a number of themes and ideas emerged from the interviews. Once the interviews 

had all been completed and transcribed, I coded the themes, categories and sub-categories 

based on rules of inclusion I established prior to the coding process. The technical aspect 

of coding occurred simultaneously with the inherent understanding of each woman's 

experience in addition to the aspects of those experiences that were shared by the other 

women in this study. 

Currently, there is a significant gap in research pertaining to Aboriginal women 

abused by their intimate partners. In addition, the efficacy of shelters in addressing the 

needs of women is also lacking. As such, this study attempted to address these gaps by 

interviewing Aboriginal women abused by their intimate partner and were residing in a 

shelter. 
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CHAPTER THREE: ABORIGINAL WOMEN IN ABUSIVE INTIMATE 

RELATIONSHIPS RESULTS 

Introduction 

This chapter outlines the interrelated themes and categories identified in the 

analysis of the interviews with ten Aboriginal women who had been abused by their 

intimate partners. Due to the quantity of data, the results section is divided into two 

chapters. The first addresses the experience of being an Aboriginal woman in 

contemporary Canadian society including coping with racism and establishing one's 

identity as an Aboriginal woman. The women identified family as important in this 

process by providing support and guidance but paradoxically providing the context 

within which violence and substance abuse were the norm when most of the participants 

were children. It also focuses on the manifestation of racism throughout the participant's 

lives. T,he second theme, abusive relationships, describes the stages ,of the relationship 

including the initial courtship and the escalation of abuse and violence. This theme also 

addresses the participant's means of coping with the abuse in addition to the variables 

considered in the decision making process to ieave the abusive relationship. 

The framework of this chapter focuses on the women's backgrounds. Included is 

a presentation of participant demographics and vignettes, establishing a context for the 

themes and extracts from the interviews. While the participants are unique in their 

experience and circumstances, the shared experience of being an Aboriginal woman 

abused by an intimate partner is presented. Excerpts from the interviews, in addition to 
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the presentation of my observations at the shelter from May 1998 to October 1998, will 

illuminate these findings. 

Philosophy of the Shelter 

The shelter that is the focus of this study adopted a feminist philosophy that 

incorporates traditional Aboriginal teachings and practices. This model of healing is 

represented with the 'Medicine Wheel' and its four components of the circle of life 

including spiritual, mental, emotional and physical areas of healing. If an individual 

lacks one component she is believed to experience dificulties in her life. Although one 

hopes to find a balance among the components, Aboriginal peoples are compelled 

towards the spiritual component as this aspect is ingrained in their culture. Noting the 

existence of different tribes, Rose Larneman, the shelter director at the time of the study, 

asserted that each one espouses similar universal principles of spirituality manifested 

within their different cultural traditions. The model evident in the medicine wheel fits 

well with feminism in the belief that men and women are equal and that their roles within 

the family and community are worthwhile and valuable. 

The impetus for an Aboriginal shelter arose from the observations of an 

Aboriginal crisis counsellor working at another Calgary shelter. The counsellor suggested 

that Aboriginal specific services were needed due to racism and discrimination including 

incidents of counsellors accusing Aboriginal women of stealing and not being appropriate 

parents. She was also concerned that Aboriginal women had no outlets for their 

spirituality and means of praying. For example, the use of sweet grass was not allowed as 
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it was believed to be marijuana. As such, she noted a number of cultural and language 

barriers in addition to misconceptions and stereotypes. 

The shelter was devised to be inclusive with respect to racial background as this is 

part of the traditional model and a sense of balance. The shelter descriptions mentions a 

belief in the "brotherhood of men ... four races and we're all brothers, created from father 

sun and mother earth, and the Creator". The culturally appropriate program for 

Aboriginal women at the shelter includes an elder's program in which elders from the city 

and surrounding reserves come into the shelter when they are available and when funding 

allows, to guide the women in the healing circles, and an outreach healing circle. They 

provide both individual and group counselling as required by residents, non-residents and 

their children. At the time of the interviews, the elders were coming in once per month. 

Spirituality is also incorporated through the use of sage and sweet grass. Both substances 

are burnt as part of the offering process. Sage is used for women only whereas both men 

and women can use sweetgrass. As part of the ritual, the elder then buries the burnt grass 

or sage. 

The healing circle incorporates a combination of prayer, talking, listening and 

feedback. It is lead by a facilitator, who may be a counsellor but could also be one of the 

residents. As noted, if conditions allow, an elder may facilitate the process. The circle 

begins with a prayer and smudge of either sweet grass or sage. If a woman is 

menstruating she is not allowed to sit in the circle as she is considered too powerful as 

her body is cleaning itself. As the group forms a circle, an eagle feather or a rock is 

passed around. The topic may be the choice of the facilitator, but may also include 
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whatever the individual with the feather wishes to discuss. When the individual speaks, 

she is not to lie or make excuses for her behavior. Once finished, the rock or feather is 

passed to the next individual. Whatever is disclosed in the circle is confidential. If issues 

arise fiom what one individual has said, another may discuss it with this person following 

the circle, although statements cannot be made with anger or jealousy. The purpose is to 

resolve the individual's feelings. 

As a type of support group, the healing circle enables participants to deal with 

their frustrations and feelings in a confidential setting that also provides an opportunity 

for prayer. Facilitators provide referrals to counsellors after disclosures of trauma such as 

sexual abuse. They may also offer support or information. 

The role of the shelter is to help the woman in the crisis and provide an 

opportunity and safe place for her to consider options. While Aboriginal women leave 

abusive relationships due to the abuse, they may not want their partners jailed for fear 

that they will learn more negative behaviors. As a result of past policies and practices of 

the Canadian government and mainstream society, families have been separated in ways 

that have detrimentally affected Aboriginal communities. Breaking the family connection 

permanently is perceived as being similarly harmful to the well-being of family members. 

If she wants to reestablish the relationship, she will hopefully be strong enough to inform 

the man that he needs to change. The shelter may provide her with information about 

options and programs for him to effect that change. 

The philosophy of the shelter provides the foundation for the practice and 

services. The philosophy underscores the primary purpose of the shelter, to care for 
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immediate physical needs such as food, clothing and housing services also include 

referrals and access to community housing, finances and legal advice. Based on the 

philosophy of the shelter, it is also important to address the individual's spiritual needs. 

Another program addresses problems of children and youth including substance abuse 

and gangs. A community liaison program deals with Aboriginal youth and children with 

learning problems. The shelter also offers programs and workshops dealing with issues 

such as dating violence, which is part of their community liaison program. 

The women come to the shelter for emergency housing and safety. They are 

allowed to stay for 21 days during which time the shelter assists the women to establish a 

new home, attain custody of her children and begin "working on her issues". The role of 

the shelter is to take care of immediate concerns. The resident's work with counsellors in 

setting up a service plan and the counsellors help the women to work towards their 

respective goals while they are in the shelter. For example, if a woman needs housing, 

she is assisted in being set up with housing assistance. 

Typical Pattern of Residents in the Shelter 

Although the shelter was originally devised to address the spiritual and cultural 

needs of Aboriginal women, it is now considered a multicultural shelter, as no woman 

will be turned away who needs space. Entry for women is achieved through self-referral, 

referral through other agencies, or emergency services including the police. The criteria 

for admission are not limited to women fleeing an abusive relationship. Any woman can 

phone the shelter requesting services although priority is given to women with children 

leaving an abusive relationship. If no room is available, women are encouraged to contact 
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the other shelters and, if those are full, women are to contact emergency social services, 

which will provide a hotel room until there is availability at the shelter. 

Upon entering the shelter, the woman meets with an intake counsellor. The intake 

process includes financial and demographic forms in addition to a written statement from 

the woman regarding her situation i.e. abusive relationship. The woman and intake 

counsellor address the woman's priorities such as finances and housing. The needs of the 

woman and her children are then drafted into a service plan toward which the woman will 

work with the help of counsellors prior to her leaving the shelter. 

Participant Demomaphics 

I interviewed ten women, eight while they resided in the shelter from two to 

twenty days. The other two women had resided at the shelter a year prior, and both had 

continued to receive outreach support services offered by shelter staff. Seven of the 

women agreed to participate following my approach; counselling staff referred the other 

two women. 

Three of the ten women interviewed for this study lived in Calgary prior to 

coming to the shelter. Two women were from other provinces, two from Alberta reserves 

and three from other communities in Alberta. The seven women from outside of Calgary 

had little to no social or familial supports in Calgary. While each woman had been abused 

by an intimate partner, several stated that they had sought shelter due to abuse by a 

family member and would take the time to also address the abuse they had experienced 

by their partner. 
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The ten women in the study ranged in age from 18 to 54, with an average of 32.4 

years. All of the participants had children, the number ranged from one to four with an 

average of two. The children were aged from one to fifteen years. Two respondents were 

pregnant at the time of the interview. In terms of marital status, three women were 

married; six women were involved in common-law relationships and one woman was 

dating her abusive partner. Many of the interviewees were caring for their children in the 

shelter. Of the eight participants who were currently at the shelter, two had children who 

were either staying with their natural father or another relative. 

In terms of education, two participants had completed Grade 12, one had almost 

completed her GED, but the other seven had not completed high school. Four participants 

were employed; two part-time, one casual and one full-time. One participant was 

employed but had left her home and job, moving to Alberta from another province to 

escape her former intimate partner. One participant was not able to work due to mental 

health issues and received financial assistance. Another participant was employed but 

was awaiting the renewal of a grant so that she could resume her position. 

The women had been involved with their partners for one to twenty-two years. 

The average length of the relationships was 8.7 years. Seven participants reported being 

physically abused by their partners, two were emotionally abused and three were sexually 

abused. Three women volunteered that they remained with the abusive partner due to 

familial and social connections. Leaving involved the fear of being alone in a city with no 

social connections. 
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Six respondents are status Indians. A variety of tribes are represented with two 

women from the Blood tribe, two from the Blackfoot and two are Cree although one of 

these women is also part Cherokee. One participant is Mohawk and Desota. The other 

three women are Metis. 

Participant Vignettes 

Each of the women presented details of their lives including the painful 

experiences and events that had eventually led them to the shelter. Although there are 

similarities and, hence, shared essences of experiences captured through the themes, each 

woman has a unique life. It is important to understand their unique circumstances as it 

provides a context for the research interviews, and, as such, their perspectives, questions, 

values and beliefs about themselves and others. Each participant is protected by a 

pseudonym in the following vignettes: 

Cindy, age 40, is a Metis woman with an 1 1-year-old son. She was involved in a 

seven-year common-law relationship described as being verbally and mentally abusive, 

including name-calling and sexually derogatory remarks. She had left her partner the day 

that the abuse became physical when he pushed her around during an argument. Cindy 

also came to the shelter to receive counselling to deal with childhood issues that she felt 

were impacting her adult life and the choices she made. 

Nancy, age 36, is a Metis woman with a 15 year old daughter, who had recently 

moved from B.C. to escape from her partner of 15 years to "start a new life". She had 

been staying with her daughter at another shelter in B.C. and came to Calgary ''just to get 
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away from what was going on in my life" which had included physical and psychological 

abuse. 

Sally, age 18, is a Blackfoot woman with a small daughter. Her reason for coming 

to the shelter was that she was "being hassled because I'm young and didn't want to go 

through that abuse like other women have ... like my mom has, my aunt. I'm young and 

wanted to stop it right now." Having witnessed important women in her life being 

abused, Sally asserted that these experiences had left an imprint resulting in her 

establishing boundaries regarding what she will and will not tolerate in her life. 

Elsie, age 27, had left her 13 year marriage with her three children fiom a 

Southern Alberta reserve. She maintains contact with her partner but states that she now 

feels in control in her association with him as she recognizes when his behavior is 

escalating and the subsequent threat to herself and her children should she remain in the 

home. Elsie also noted that the relationship and the community suffer fiom addiction 

issues, which she herself had to overcome. This was also part of her reason to leave the 

relationship and the community as she felt it would only undermine her healing. In order 

to become financially independent, Elsie also had to leave the community in order to take 

a course in the area in which she is interested in working. 

Rhonda, age 23, had left a major city in Alberta, moving to Calgary with her 

small daughter to escape her three-year common-law relationship. She described the 

relationship as being physically, emotionally and financially abusive. Rhonda noted that 

the positive aspects of the relationship had deteriorated, resulting in her perception that 

the relationship had no hold on her and had become "less than gratifying". 
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Melissa, age 39, left her husband after he had sexually assaulted their five-year- 

old daughter. Throughout their relationship, Melissa was emotionally, physically and 

sexually abused on a daily basis. As a child, relatives had severely physically and 

sexually abused Melissa. She then married her husband, a convicted pedophile, remaining 

in the family home while he was incarcerated. Upon his release he moved back into the 

home against her wishes and assaulted both her and her daughter. 

Brenda, age 29, left her 12 year marriage that was emotionally, physically and 

sexually abusive taking her four children with her. She was originally from a reserve in 

Southern Alberta and went to a shelter in Lethbridge following a severe beating that 

required hospitalization. 

Debbie, age 34, came to the shelter, as she had no alternative place to go with her 

four children. Previously, she had lived with her sister in an effort to save money so that 

she could her own place. The situation deteriorated, resulting in Debbie not feeling safe. 

Although Debbie had not come to the shelter to deal with an abusive relationship, as her 

husband recently passed away, she did describe their relationship as emotionally abusive. 

Six months prior to his death he began abusing drugs and alcohol resulting in a 

deterioration of their relationship as he became belligerent. She had separated from him 

before his death. Debbie described feelings of self doubt and worthlessness resulting 

from these fights with her husband. She expressed extreme guilt for feeling this way as he 

is dead and one should not speak ill of him. 

Bernie, age 54, had stayed at the shelter one year ago and continues to receive 

support through the outreach program. She originally came to the shelter as she was 
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homeless and did not have any personal resources. Although Bernie stated that her former 

partner was physically abusive, she asserts that she had not come to the shelter to leave 

the relationship. 

Sherry, age 24, had left Saskatchewan with her two sons to escape her common- 

law partner who was physically abusive to the point of injuring her. Sherry reported that 

her partner abused alcohol as did she. The abuse began after she gave birth to her frrst 

son, although he was initially happy about Sherry's pregnancy. In addition to being 

physically abused, Sherry's partner would leave and come back only when she had 

money, at which point he would become intimidating until she relented to his demands. 

Framework of the Results 

Two main themes emerged from the interviews. The first theme addresses topics 

relevant to the Aboriginal experience including the importance of Aboriginal identity, 

racism and violence in the family of origin. The second theme focuses on the 

relationships with abusive partners. 

TABLE 1 : Coding Framework 

THEME #1: Being an Aboriginal Woman in Mainstream Canadian Society 
0 Identity as an Aboriginal woman 

Manifestations/Coping with racism 
i Violetlce ia the Family of origin 

o Abuse of women in families 
o Abused as a child 
o Substance Abuse in families 

Coping with family of origin issues 

THEME#2: Relationships with Abusive Partners 
Values, beliefs and roles in intimate relationships 
Initial stages of abuse and escalation 
Experience of being in an abusive relationship 

o The effects of violence on women 



o The effects of violence on children 
o Role of substance abuse 
o Decision-making regarding the relationship 

a Familial response to abusive relationships: support or 
non-support 
Beliefs about violence against women 

Theme 1 : Being an Aboriginal Woman in Mainstream Canadian Society 

The following theme relates to being an Aboriginal woman in contemporary 

Canadian society. This theme includes four subthemes: identity as an Aboriginal woman; 

manifestations and coping with racism; violence in the family of origin, and coping with 

family of origin issues. Although every experience is unique, there exist similarities 

reflecting the social problems evident in many Aboriginal communities such as violence. 

The women also noted positive experiences including the strength of communities and 

culture as evident in many of the participant's recollections of significant people and 

events during their childhood. 

Identity as an Aboriginal woman 

Individual identity is a dynamic concept that evolves throughout the lifespan. 

One's identity is also a reflection of individual characteristics and the social meaning and 

ramifications of these characteristics for the individual including gender and race (Sue & 

Sue, 1990). Being an Aboriginal woman in contemporary Canadian society encompasses 

a number of variables reflecting the unique experiences of being a minority in a racist and 

sexist society in which individuals attempt to cope and thrive within their particular 

circumstances. The question becomes, how does an individual's unique racial and 

cultural circumstances affect their sense of self? 
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All of the women interviewed for this study were of Aboriginal descent. Seven 

participants strongly identified themselves as Aboriginal women. Nevertheless, the 

participants varied in their perspectives of their culture and their understanding of the 

extent to which their zncestry affected their lives, self-concept, sense of community, 

struggle and alienation. Nancy, a Metis woman and Rhonda, of mixed heritage (Cree and 

Cherokee) both expressed ambiguity regarding their identification as Aboriginal women 

although they felt they were only beginning to appreciate the strength in their Aboriginal 

ancestry. Due to the time constraints of the interview with Mickey, her perspective of 

being an Aboriginal woman was not addressed. Almost half of the women did not feel 

their ethnicity was a core part of their identity. Instead, they associated traditional Native 

culture with being identified as an Aboriginal woman, an association the others did not 

make. As indicated by Rhonda: 

"[Do you identify yourself as an Aboriginal woman?]" "Technically, 

yes.. .it means I'm a woman. I'm just like anybody else, and I don't see 

myself as different from a white woman or Chinese woman. I don't see 

myself as different from anybody really. It does mean something to me ... it 

means that my daddy was a Native ... it means my daddy has strong values 

and believed strongly in spirits. That's not necessarily me believing in 

spirits, but that's about it to me." 

Since leaving her abusive partner and moving to a new province, Sherry feels she 

had only recently appreciated the strength her cultural background provides for herself 

and her children; "I have never learned my culture.. .I only started learning about my 
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Native background when I move here. When I came down here, I learned about sweet 

grass, about sweats, about whatever Native.. .now, me and my boys will say a prayer, and 

it's sweet grass and I smudge the house and bless the house. I just feel a lot better." 

Sherry identifies herself as Aboriginal. It was clear that she associated the concept 

of Aboriginal identity with behaviors and actions particular to traditional Aboriginal 

culture including language and customs. She also clearly differentiated between being 

considered traditional and not traditional. Traditional in her context means an individual 

who follows the customs, language and traditions of their tribe. Sherry was at a point in 

her life when her culture is important and something she would like to pass on to her 

children, "Because it teaches children a lot about the Native communi ty... I find to have a 

spiritual blessing each day helps for me, especially now and for my kids ... I just find it's 

much better and it's teaching my kids more and more to be gentler persons, not people 

who hate". 

Other respondents also strongly identified with their cultural heritage. Cindy and 

Melissa emphatically stated they were "proud to be an Indian". Elsie commented that her 

Aboriginal identity, "doesn't just mean my treaty card. It means my culture. It means the 

long house that I belong to, it means my clan, it means everything ... the earth, the sky, the 

moon, everything that you see."["So, to be an Aboriginal woman to you means, this is 

where I fit in this world?"] "Yes, I belong in this." 

When asked if she identifies herself as an Aboriginal woman, Sally said "yes" and 

clarified that it means, "being me" and "well, I'm Native. I go along with some of my 

Native traditions ... like the food". In terms of religion, Sally described a combination of 
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traditional Native religions and Christianity. "I'm kind of in both ... we still go to church on 

Sundays and go home and do our thing ... smudge, say our prayers". 

ManifestationslCo~ing with Racism 

As indicated by the participants, manifestations of racism may be overt and 

blatant but they may also be subtle and evasive. Although overt displays of racism and 

prejudice are considered criminal and contrary to human rights legislation in Canada, it is 

naive to assume that such legislation has obliterated racism from the mentality and 

repertoire of many individuals and institutions. In a social and political environment of 

social and political correctness, prejudice and discrimination are more likely to subtly 

manifest. 

Eight respondents had experienced racism at some point in their lives prior to 

coming to the shelter. Born into an ethnicity and culture with a troubled history and 

subsequent loss of identity, the women were subjected to the ramifications of racism from 

within their own community, in addition to the greater society. The manifestations of 

racism differed for each woman, although some stated that they had experienced 

prejudice and discrimination from both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people. The 

participants who experienced prejudice from Aboriginals were physically different in that 

they had lighter skin and hair color. When asked to clarify how her experiences were 

different than those she perceived a non-Aboriginal woman would experience, Elsie 

explained: 

"I've experienced being Native from the Native side and from the white 

side ... I'm a squaw. Where I come from, we're very light-skinned ... there's 
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blond, blue-eyed Mohawks, really light skinned and here, they're dark. I'm 

a white woman, half-breed ... whatever ... I just tell them that just because 

I'm not black like you, I'm still an Indian." 

Cindy, a Metis, talked about the variety of cultures in her background and the 

difficulties that this has posed for her particularly in interacting with other Aboriginal 

people: 

"Yes, I'm Aboriginal. Sure, I'm white, and I get called white squaw and white 

bitch, and everything else, but I have Indian heritage in me, and I shouldn't be 

treated any different than any other Native woman. My skin's not as dark, and I'm 

tired of the prejudice just because I'm a white Native". 

Sally had a negative experience growing up on a reserve that lacked 

confidentiality and discretion. She described a violent environment and, as a result, 

preferred going to school off-reserve as, "There was no more pushing around and saying, 

'I can beat you"'. However, Sally did experience her non-Aboriginal teachers and her 

non-Aboriginal school principal as being prejudiced. Sally often got into trouble as she 

frequently challenged what she understood to be unjust and unfair actions of those in 

positions of authority. For example, when registering for school, Aboriginal students 

would be asked "do you have lice ... are you on welfare ..." In gym class, Aboriginal and 

non-Aboriginal students would be separated and the Aboriginal students left to cope with 

broken equipment. 
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Interestingly, however, these three women garnered great strength from their 

culture, describing a sense of belonging and community that they did not experience 

outside their Aboriginal communities. 

Brenda lived on a reserve in which she felt that everyone accepted each other and 

everyone was treated the same, even non-Aboriginals. 

"Even what I get from some of the women here who are married to Native men 

say that the one good thing about being in that family is that they accepted them. 

They didn't look down on them and say, 'oh, she's a white women, we don't want 

her in our family.' That's what I noticed on the reserve ... there's always that family 

support." 

However, Brenda described how her daughter was harassed at school because she 

is Aboriginal. Brenda would console her daughter, stressing however, that she should not 

become violent. Despite her coping, the teasing continued, a fight ensued, and Brenda's 

daughter was punished for becoming violent with the girls who were teasing her: 

"I talked to all of you telling you to put a stop to this ... no, no. This is it. Because 

she's a white little girl, she did nothing wrong, and my daughter's an Indian and 

she's bad, and now she reacted with violence ... that just like a typical Indian. They 

said, 'no, no, it's not like thatY. I said, 'That's how I feel. I've been telling you guys 

and nothing was done. Now all of a sudden my daughter did something, and 

everyone is pissed off ... they were going to try and expel my daughter ..." 

Brenda challenged the decision, arguing that it was the other student who should 

be expelled, asserting if it did not happen she would go to the school board. "That girl got 
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suspended for three days; they talked to her parents. Then they didn't bother my girl". As 

for herself, Brenda finds it difficult to look for a new home: 

"If you go and look for a place, as soon as they find out you're Native, it's filled. 

They think you're a partyer or drug user, you're a criminal.. .I just come out and 

tell them on the phone that I'm Native, I have kids, I'm single.. .If they want to 

rent to me, OK, if not, be honest and tell me why. A lot of them are pretty good. 

They say, the reason we don't want to rent to Indians is because when they leave, 

the place gets damaged, it's not maintained, they have parties, they smoke drugs, 

they get a lot of their family members to come and live with them. I say, 'Well, 

we're not all like that. There are a few good people out there who are Indians.' 

She said, 'Yes, I know but it's the chance we have to take". 

Sally resentment stereotypes such as "all Indians are drunk and they all beat their 

kids". Rhonda expressed similar resentment in having to defend herself against 

derogatory stereotypes: 

"Another thing is being Native ... it's almost as if the whole world expects you to be 

drug addicts or alcoholics or something like that. Unfortunately there is a vast majority of 

us being called a minority who are that way, but I'd dare someone to prove I am. I've 

never touched a drink, I've never smoked a joint. The only thing I've been high on is 

when I was pregnant with my daughter and my doctor gave me morphine ... that's about it. 

It's ridiculous." 
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Others such as Sherry believed no one would hire her due in part to being 

Aboriginal. Sherry had other experiences of prejudice and sexual harassment when, as a 

teenager, she became pregnant and was referred to as a "Native whore." 

The women mostly chose to ignore the racism or responded with anger. Sally 

became angry, even though this got her into trouble. She argued that it is important to 

stand up for oneself and to not "keep things bottled up inside." She had learned this from 

her grandmother who was a support for her as she was growing up. Her family influenced 

her to stand up for herself. She also commented on the importance of elders and the 

respect that is bestowed upon them. 

Brenda also coped with racism and prejudice by challenging, "Going out and 

dealing with all these people, non-Natives, you can go either of two ways ... take the 

bullshit and get your self-esteem and self-worth taken away from you or stand up for 

yourself'. She expressed that "it's never been a real issue to me, being an Indian", but it is 

an issue for others who are dismissive and otherwise disrespectful. As a child, Melissa 

"started to hate white people" and Elsie challenged Aboriginal people calling her a 

"white squaw" with, "I tell them that just because I'm not black like you, I'm still an 

Indian." 

Three participants ignored expressions of racism. Fanny stated, "I don't take it to 

heart.. .it's not my fault". Rhonda argued that being Aboriginal had not really affected her 

life, "Because when I was a kid, the kids didn't get a rise out of me, didn't make me 

sad ... They thought it was strange because I'd close my eyes, put my hands together and 

I'd be gone." When asked how she felt to having to defend who she is, Brenda responded, 
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"It kind of makes me angry sometimes, but then I pray to God to help these people. In a 

way they're more lost than I am. At least, I accept who I am. " 

Violence in the Family of Origin 

Families are the context in which children develop and grow physically, 

intellectually, emotionally and spiritually. Children may be hampered or fostered through 

their family's ability to successfully cope and adapt to situational, adjustment and 

developmental concerns. The following subtheme addresses the role of violence in the 

participant's family of origin, focusing on women abused by their intimate partners, the 

participants' abuse as children and coping with childhood abuse as adults. 

Abuse of women in families. Half of the participants cited their natural families, 

including extended families, as being troubled, chaotic and marred by violence. The 

participants had witnessed varying degrees of violence and abuse, from emotional to 

physical beatings. These five women had either witnessed or heard their mothers and 

grandmothers talk about being abused by their intimate partners. Rhonda stated that her 

grandmother described how Rhonda's grandfather would drink and become physically 

abusive. "My grandmother ... told me she left seven times before the last time when he 

took her eye out ... my grandma had a glass eye." 

Debbie described her father being "not physically, but verbally, psychologically 

abusive to her [mother] ... Now I wonder how she dealt with it, how she woke up in the 

morning and dealt with the other kids, with my dad ... the way he was. I think I accepted 

that verbal abuse, those put-downs because I saw my mom take that with my dad." 
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Mickey's father was physically violent with her mother. "My mother got beat up 

all the time by my dad.. . he was jealous also". 

Abused as a child. Four women described the ramifications of being abused as a 

child as extensive. They lacked safety, stability and security that would have provided an 

environment in which to learn healthy modes of interaction, communication and problem 

solving. In many instances they also had no opportunity to develop healthy attachments 

that could affect their ability to foster relationships outside of the natural family, a 

problem that would extend into adulthood. Melissa described not telling her father that 

his best friend had sexually assaulted her as she did not want to hurt her father. "When I 

was about five, I started baby-sitting my aunt 's boy ... she had three boys, and they were 

just babies. I started baby-sitting, changing diapers at five years old ... every weekend, my 

mother, my aunties, my uncle ... they'd all go to the bar and drink alcohol ... When they 

came home, they'd all beat each other up. I got tired of it. Sometimes my only escape was 

a big closet ... I'd be sitting in that closet just shaking because meanwhile, all these people 

are fighting, and I'd see blood all over. I was so scared as a child." Debbie, Melissa and 

Elsie were physically and verbally abused. In addition to Melissa, Cindy was also 

sexually abused. 

Melissa's parents were separated and when her father became aware of Melissa 

being victimized by her mother and other family members, he removed her from the 

mother's home. However, Melissa described being revictimized when she and her 

siblings went on visits and when her mother requested that Melissa return to live with 

her. 
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"I didn't want to stay there because every weekend, they come home and beat 

each other up, and while that's happening, my step-dad is assaulting me ... I 

remember as a child of about four, my auntie ... she was a lesbi an... she also 

sexually assaulted me. She used to beat me up. 

Cindy's mother was involved with a convicted pedophile, allowing him to have 

contact with Cindy. "I need to know why, why my mom let me get raped. She knew this 

man had raped girls before and had got five years probation.. . he likes young girls, he 

likes to sleep with them.. .whatever!! I was 16 for crying out loud, protect me. You're 

supposed to be my mother.. . " 

Substance abuse in families. Elsie, Sherry, Fanny and Rhonda described extensive 

and pervasive problems with substance abuse in their families of origin. Elsie's family 

was tragically affected by her sister's death as a result of her alcoholism, 

"My sister passed away.. .she died drinking. That old man says she fell down the 

stairs. She was drinking with her 12-year-old daughter at this old man's house. I 

guess her daughter was in bed with that old man and my sister.. .she never woke 

up again. He left her on the floor from 1 1 :00 that night until 3 that afternoon. She 

never woke up again." 

Elsie's mother, "was always drunk and mean. She came and smashed out a 

window, and I'd never seen anything like that.. .it just kind of freaked me right out. I 

went in the basement and hid under the stairs.. .the way she talked to me.. .she called me 

a little whore, a little slut. She'd be physically abusive but I tried to stay on her good 

side." 
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Fanny also experienced serious consequences as a result of her parent's drinking. 

"When I was growing up I remember when we were younger and my mom and 

dad.. .they drank and we were put in temporary.. .me and my sisters we were all separated 

and put into foster homes.. .". Likewise, Sherry's mother was an alcoholic. Rhonda's 

grandfather was drinking heavily in addition to being physically abusive to her 

grandmother. 

Coping with Family of Origin Issues 

As a consequence of child abuse, three respondents expressed a need to overcome 

the legacy of abuse including the pain, rejection and lack of stability. Cindy had 

challenged her parents on the abuse, seeking validation for her pain and an 

acknowledgment that the abuse was wrong and not her fault. Although she has yet to 

receive the validation, the process of naming the abuse and recognizing who was 

responsible proved to be an empowering experience. Other participants expressed that, 

even though many of their family members continued to be violent and abusive, their 

responses to the abuse had changed as they had either left the situation or expressed their 

feelings. Others, such as Melissa, maintained her connections to her family despite the 

abuse, "I love my mom dearly too, even though she abused me as a child, but as native 

people, even though we were assaulted in our childhood, we still have love for our 

family, our people". The respondents who reported a very weak connection to their 

natural families as adults found solace with their partner's families, thereby satisfying the 

need for familial connection and acceptance. Debbie, whose partner had died, continued 

to seek out his family as it was a reminder of the good in him that she continued to love. 
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In summary, identification with their Aboriginal heritage was important for many 

of the participants in providing a sense of connection with others and with their spiritual 

selves. In terms of their families, many respondents described how violence characterized 

their mothers and as children. A few of the women felt these experiences continued to 

affect their adult lives and felt they needed assistance in coping. 

Theme 2: Relationships With Abusive Partners 

The theme, relationships with abusive partners, has five subthemes including: 

values, beliefs and roles in intimate relationships; initial stages of abuse and escalation; 

experience of being in an abusive relationship; familial response to abusive partner and 

beliefs about violence against women. The respondents discussed their relationships with 

their intimate partners starting with the initial phases of the relationship, the types of 

abuse they endured, their feelings about being abused, wanting to leave their partner and 

barriers to leaving. The women also described how family and friends either supported 

them or condoned the relationship. 

Values, Beliefs and Roles in Intimate Relationshi~s 

The women described their relationships with abusive partners, providing insight 

into their values and beliefs regarding relationships and their roles as wives and mothers, 

which had changed with time and experience. As Brenda noted, "Now I look at these 23 

year olds and think, 'god, is that how I looked'; I just thought of myself as a mother, did 

what I had to do, took care of my kids". Marriage provided some of the women an escape 

from the violence and abuse in their natural families. In retrospect, the women 

understood that their view of marriage as an escape was misleading as they had not 
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learned the dynamics of healthy relationships while growing up and so were set up to 

repeat those negative dynamics in their adult relationships. Elsie had married to escape 

her mother: 

"In a way, yes. I guess I could say I wanted out.. .From my mother I think. I didn't 

understand those things. I wasn't raised in a healthy, normal environment. I had 

no boundaries ... I didn't know what boundaries were. I had no anything". 

Similarly, Cindy did not wish to live her life like her mother, including being 

abusive towards her children. Comparing herself to her mother and their respective 

choices in life, Cindy gauged her sense of self and her notion of success by attempting to 

do the opposite of what her mother did. "My biggest fear in life was to grow up to be like 

my mother ... unwed, welfare, child, and abusive." Cindy believed that she was different 

from her mother in that she was involved in a long-term relationship unlike her mother. 

Cindy felt there was less of a stigma or judgment against women who were involved in 

long-term relationships compared to women who had a series of short-term relationships 

with men. However, even though Cindy felt different than her mother in this respect, she 

received financial assistance like her mother had. In this respect, Cindy felt that she had 

failed, as she perceived her mother to be a failure for being on assistance, "I was like my 

mom." 

Initial Stages of Abuse and Escalation. 

The lack of experience with non-abusive intimate relationships left many of the 

women vulnerable to the seduction of a partnership that offered, at least initially, security, 

love and safety. Six respondents described their partners as loving and supportive during 
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the initial stages of the relationship. The other three women did not provide details about 

their partner's behavior in the beginning of their relationships, but they all noted their 

partner's good qualities before he became abusive. One woman's partner was abusive 

from their beginning of their relationship. In addition, many of the women had known 

their partners for lengthy periods of time, often as platonic friends. Sherry described her 

partner as "the nicest person in the world". Cindy and her partner started off as fiends 

and developed their relationship, with him becoming a father-like figure to her son. Only 

after a period of time did their friendship evolve into an intimate relationship. 

Commonly, once the relationship was established, the men became abusive. 

According to Brenda, "When I met my ex, he treated me like a queen, said all the right 

things, just praised me all the time, loved me, was really good to me until I stayed with 

him for awhile, and then the abuse started." Sherry also found her partner wonderful in 

the beginning, but noted that the dynamics changed, resulting in an unequal power 

structure. Cindy's partner was "like Jekyll and Hyde.. .these two different people." 

In retrospect, many of the women recognized potential signs of what would 

escalate and become abusive behavior. The signs included expectations of behavior such 

as the availability of the woman, control and demand for money and sex. The woman feli 

objectified as a sexual object for the man's gratification in addition to being a source of 

money and nurturing. In essence, the woman's role became that of fulfilling the man's 

needs and desires at the expense of her own needs and desires. As the woman became the 

sole source of the man's needs, any attempts to differentiate herself as an independent 
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human being were immediately stifled as the man became jealous and controlling. Sally 

stated: 

"It was OK in the beginning with him. About six months ago, he started getting 

angry and drinking, got carried away. A couple of times, he took off with all the 

money, drank, heavily, and didn't come back for weeks. It just got to the point 

where I couldn't talk to my family, couldn't see them, I couldn't have phone calls. 

I was just like a prisoner in my house. I couldn't go to school but he went to 

school. I couldn't go to school because if I was seen talking to a guy, he'd be 

jealous ... he was a very jealous person." 

Elsie described her partner as encouraging her to become dependent on him. This 

was conksing as he seemingly hlfilled her needs but was undermining her ability to 

function as an adult caring for her own needs. The result was that as her dependence 

became secure, her self-confidence eroded, resulting in her failing to challenge herself 

and grow as a human being, "I never worked ... I wasn't encouraged to work ... he'd always 

be there to look after me, so I was always helpless. I still am helpless ... I didn't go out and 

get job skills or training. He liked it like that ... staying home". 

Experience of Beinn in an Abusive Relationship 

With one exception, the relationships did not become what the women perceived 

to be abusive until after a length of time and a significant life event such as having a child 

or the woman pursuing employment or an education. Five women provided extensive 

descriptions of the abuse they endured, whereas the other half did not engage further 
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beyond labeling the abuse as physical, emotional, or sexual. Each of the participants had 

been abused on more than one occasion. 

Most of the women had been abused emotionally, sexually and physically. Seven 

women were physically abused by their intimate partners. Bernie stated, "he came at me 

with a hammer a couple of time, knives.. .you name it." Brenda commented, "the blood 

was pouring out of my nose because he broke it". 

Two women were hit once whereas the other three said that the physical abuse 

occurred repeatedly and each had been hospitalized due to their injuries. Sherry's partner 

became abusive, hitting her after she had her baby. Cindy described her partner attacking 

her and her reaction that resulted in her leaving the relationship. Cindy connected her 

partner abuse and being abused as a child by her mother. 

"The first time he pushed me was like my mom ... I felt that. I said 'No, you're 

doing it once ...y ou've never done it before in the years we've been 

together ... never, ever, ever' ... This time he pushed me ... I hit the walls ... I was 

bruised ... I had bruises on my chest where he pushed me. I said 'No, I'm not going 

to let it happen. The next time it's going to be a slap, hair-pulling, a punch, 

whatever ... it's not going to happen ... it stops right here before it starts."' 

Three women were sexually abused. Melissa described the ongoing abusive 

behavior of her partner, "with me, it was all three ... I was physically, mentally and 

sexually abused by my husband. When I didn't want to have sex, he wanted it."[So he 

raped you?InYes, he raped me most of the time". 
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All of the women experienced emotional abuse; their partners verbally abused 

most of the women. Almost all of the women stated that their partners isolated them from 

family and friends. Brenda describes: 

"My ex wouldn't let me express myself. My mom died of cancer and she was in 

the hospital for about three months prior to her death. He called me an unfit 

mother, that I just abandoned my kids.. .I was always at the f---ing hospital. . .I 

didn't spend enough time with him and his kids before that. ..he always isolated 

me from my family." 

Seven women had left their partners on previous occasions but reconciled. Brenda 

had attempted to reconcile with her partner, but gave up hope as she realized that the 

experience was detrimental to her sense of well-being. The abuse had a cumulative effect, 

stripping away self esteem. "Yes, I tried to go back around Christmas, spent Christmas 

with him at my house with my kids, dinner and everything. I came up here to Calgary in 

January because I thought I was going to have a nervous breakdown ... I was losing it ... I 

didn't know what was going on in my life". 

Elsie described the cycle of her own behavior and why she returned to her partner 

although the abuse continued: 

"I'd get beat up, leave, and then get lonely and go back ... that's an abused person's 

behavior. How am I going to survive out there? I can't do this ... I don't know how 

to do that. I didn't want to tell them that I didn't know how to write a cheque, or 

do this ... that's humiliating ... I'd never been out there by myself. I'd go home and 

that would be it. 
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The effects of violence on women. The psychological ramifications of being 

abused are extensive and far-reaching. Four of the women described such effects of being 

abused as losing faith in themselves, being afraid all of the time, becoming angry and at 

times violent. Sally described her anger as being directed towards anyone, "It's getting 

bad and it's got to the point where if I'm on the bus and someone looks at me, I'll yell at 

them, 'what are you looking at?' This isn't me. I've changed a lot. I'm angry, I'm more 

angry now". Elsie described her resentment and anger and how it manifested itself in 

becoming violent towards others: 

"After I left him, I'd go and fight with men, anybody ... I was really violent. I was 

walking around with all that shit in me ... all that violence, all that hate toward my 

partner, having to leave my children behind, everything ... I had all this hate, anger 

and rage. If I was drinking, I didn't care who you were. If you got in my face, I'd 

smack you or I'd belt you. I was beating the shit out of people too, and I regret 

that now, but I had all this anger and rage. I didn't realize it." 

The women also expressed fear and confusion about their abuse. Over time, what 

was once considered shocking became the norm. Some attempted to set boundaries as 

exemplified by Sherry's account of how her partner would "verbally abuse" her: 

"What we did was fight and argue a lot and then for about the last six months, the 

name calling started. I started being called, bitch and other things ... stupid bitch or 

fathead son of a bitch ... only once did he call me a cunt, and he knows how much I 

hate that. We talked about that, and then it was always bitch. That's about as far as 

it went with him verbally abusing me ..." 
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Two of the women stated that during their relationship they were constantly 

feeling overwhelmed and "on edge". Rhonda described how she realized she was being 

abused: 

"You don't know it's happening. You see it on TV, you see it in the movies, and 

you have no idea it's happening to you ... seriously you don't ...y ou're blind and 

oblivious to the fact and then all of a sudden ... I mean the honeymoon phase 

happened once, and then the tension happened again and then, bang, he blew up 

again. I thought, that's it ... see you! The only thing I would like known is that you 

sure don't know it's happening to you when it's happening to you ... You're 

concentrating on his head ... all you're concentrating on is him ...y ou want to make 

it work. I wanted to make it work for the kids; I wanted to make it work because 

of the parents. I should work because we should be together because we fit 

together like a glove." 

Despair and grief affected many of the participant's perceptions of themselves 

and their situation. As Brenda noted, although she did not feel suicidal, she was lost and 

confused: 

"I was hearing her (sister's) voice and said, 'I need you right now. I don't even 

know what I'm doing, I don't know what the hell is going on in my life, I'm so 

confused.' There were points in my life that I thought, 'what am I doing here', but 

not to the point of suicide. I think the reason I never got to that point was because 

of my kids. I was so close to them that I could never think of killing myself 

because I love them too much.'' 
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Sherry described feeling confused and despair, which ultimately led her to 

consider suicide, "A few times I would feel that way. I would say to myself, 'I don't want 

to live this way anymore'." 

Brenda described the imposed isolation from her partner as being in conjunction 

with wanting to isolate herself. Throughout the relationship, Brenda had gained weight 

and this was one of the issues about which her partner would torment her. She felt 

ashamed of herself for her weight gain as if there was something "wrong" with her: 

"It's always been pounded into my head ...' Oh you're nothing but a fat bitch! 

Nobody wants you ...y outre so fat and ugly' ... He told me that nobody would ever 

want me. I never went out and experienced anything ... I was just at home taking 

care of my kids. I didn't have any friends because he didn't allow me to have any 

friends. The only friends I was with were his fiiends' wives. Even those, sure, I 

was friendly with them ... we'd go to the hockey games, go to dinner, but I never 

confided in them. Another reason, too, is that I felt ashamed ... I felt ashamed that I 

wasn't doing anything to protect myself, or to stop this, or to speak for myself 

because of all the abuse going on." 

AAer her mother's death, Brenda garnered the strength to leave the relationship, as 

she no longer felt vulnerable. Although her mother's rescuing provided interim relief, her 

mother's death forced her to care for herself and take action to defend herself as she no 

longer had anyone who would stand up for her. This experience helped Brenda gain self 

confidence as she felt she was able to deal with her issues effectively. 
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The effects of violence on children. Four of the women readily discussed how 

either their children were abused by their partners or their children witnessed the abuse 

their mother experienced. Sherry, Cindy and Melissa asserted that, not only were they 

abused by their partner, but he also abused their children. 

Cindy often felt caught between her son and her partner. Fights over discipline 

frequently ensued with her partner accusing her of "babying her son". "He'd say, 'Oh, 

you're always babying him, he's got to be tough, grow up to be a man, and men don't 

cry'". Sherry's partner verbally abused and threatened her child with physical violence, 

"It seemed like he was always cutting him down so [my son] would start lowering 

himself. ..he wouldn't fight back anymore because he was always told to shut up or 'I'll 

slam your head' or 'I'll smack you across the mouth', things like that.". Melissa's 

husband was controlling and she worried about the effected their continual fighting on 

their daughter. "It got to the point where I was so fed up with it, I just pushed him away. I 

said, 'I can't take it anymore"'. She left him when she discovered that he had molested 

their daughter. 

Brenda described a dynamic whereby on visits with the children, her husband 

would tell them how their mother was keeping the family apart and how much he loved 

them. Brenda's children initially pressured her to reconcile, although this changed when 

her daughter witnessed her father beat Brenda: 

"He grabbed me from behind and just slammed me up against the wall and 

smashed me on the floor. All I had time to do was cover my face. He dragged me 

down the hallway by my hair ... he got me into the kitchen, throwing me around by 
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my hair, punching me ... he was choking me ... I didn't know that it was mainly in 

the face but [my daughter] told me that ... he got me to the ground, and he was 

literally stomping on my head with his shoes, kicking me in the back of the head. 

She heard the screaming and the yelling and came out of the bedroom to find out 

what was going on. That's when she said to me, 'Mom, I don't want you ever to 

go back to my dad. You would be better off without him."' 

Brenda was hospitalized with severe head injuries following the beating that her 

children witnessed. She remembered how angry she was when her children cried when 

they saw her covered in blood: 

"I felt so angry, I could have killed him that morning. I thought, this asshole is 

going to pay for what he did to me. I ran in and got this big fork because I 

couldn't find a knife ... I thought, I'm just going to repeatedly stab him. That's what 

was in my mind ... I chased him and he took off. ..[my fiiend] saw me with the big 

fork ... she said, 'Your kids, your kids!!' I stopped and started walking back and 

she grabbed me, and I was crying. [My friend] was holding me and sat me down 

on my front step and told me, 'Brenda your kids have already seen enough ...j ust 

let him go ... the cops will get him. He'll pay for what he did to you.'" 

Brenda realized how she was hurting herself and her children through her 

relationship with her partner. She was disturbed by the role models she and her partner 

provided for their children, not only for relationships, but also in terms of how women 

should be treated: 
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"I told him, 'What am I teaching my daughters, thinking that it's OK to be 

abused ... it's all part of life, all part of marriage. I don't want them to grow up and 

be treated the way I'm treated'.. .I thought, 'What about my son? I don't want him 

to grow up disrespecting women and thinking they're just this thing to be treated 

any way because they'll always come back. I want him to grow up respecting, 

have a good life, and have a good marriage, be healthy'." 

Brenda would challenge her partner's lack of insight into the effect of his behavior 

on their children. 

"He'd always call me down in front of my kids and I'd say, 'How would you feel 

if you were a little person and someone is saying, your mom is this, your mom is 

that ... she's slept with this person and that person. How would that make you 

feel?' ... he'd say, 'Oh, people always do that ... they'd always talk back to my 

mom' ... I thought, people did that to you so it's OK for you to do that to your own 

kids ... We got into a big fight about that." 

Each respondent expressed insight about her own experience of being abused as a 

child and the effect that it had on her life. In turn, the respondents did not wish their 

children to have similar experiences, even though two women had been verbally abusive 

towards their children. All of the participants recognized that their children witnessing 

abuse and violence between their parents is also abusive. Sherry described how her oldest 

son was always fighting in school and could not get along with others, "M. was saying 

that he wished he could hurt all the people that had hurt me. He was mad, and it hurt me 

to think that he'd seen some of those things go on in my life." Elsie stated: 
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"Children don't forget. My children carry a lot of rage and resentment for me and 

my partner ... I know I've hurt my children. I know my partner's hurt my children, 

and our behaviors have hurt them and affected them. I don't want them to carry it 

forever. They will have to carry it forever, but they need to get out their rage and 

frustration at us, too, because we've hurt them." 

Role of substance abuse. Factors such as alcohol use soon became evident and 

frequently used as an excuse when the men became abusive. Six participants cited 

alcohol as being part of the abuse cycle. For example, Cindy's partner was not drinking at 

the beginning of their relationship, however he began doing so at the same time the abuse 

began: 

"Every time he had money or I got money, it was a case of beer ... He'd drink a 24 

pack. Sometimes ... I know it's an excuse ... but I'd think, 'OK, he bought a 15- 

pack ... if I drink three beer, that leaves 12 ... he's not too bad when has 12' .... He's 

very mean when he drinks, and he says a lot of hateful things and doesn't 

remember the next day. Then it's like, 'What's your problem?' I'd say, 'The things 

you said' ...' Well, you know I was drunk.' That's no excuse because it still hurts." 

Living with an abusive partner was detrimental not only to their physical well- 

being but also their psychological and emotional well-being. Most of the women had 

themselves initially turned to alcohol and/or drugs in an effort to block out the pain and 

loneliness they were experiencing. As Elsie stated: 

"After awhile, I just started drinking to numb the pain. I didn't know you were 

allowed to feel things. I didn't know you were allowed to talk about things. You're 
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not supposed to talk about things like that (abuse). That's what I thought. You 

didn't tell anybody." 

The women felt a sense of isolation and alienation from others that made reaching 

out for help improbable. Instead, alcohol and drugs become their support, allowing the 

woman to function in what was an intolerable situation. As noted previously, most of 

these women had familial role models who used alcohol and drugs, so it was not so 

improbable that four of the women developed substance abuse issues. 

For many, drinking became part of the cycle of violence. Early in the relationship 

their partner would often be drinking, frequently to excess. The abuse would start with 

the man calling the woman derogatory names or hurting her. She would often respond by 

trying to placate him, hoping he would "pass out". Elsie commented about the stress 

incurred from the pattern of drinking followed by abuse. She described these as 

circumstances that lead to her eventually abusing alcohol: 

"At first it was casual. I'd go and drink every now and then. After the beating 

started ... he'd go out and dri &..before I started drinking ... and he'd come home and 

torture me ...y ell at me and stuff, and that's before I started drinking and the 

children were very small. I'd try to calm him down or go into the next room and 

sit there and listen to him calling me names until he passed out. Then I'd go back 

to sleep so I could wake up with the children." 

Elsie's addiction to drugs and alcohol became extensive, with her tolerance levels 

increasing over time: 
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"I'd used to take pills too and drink. Now, I think, damn, I could have been dead 

so many times. I wouldn't take just one or two pills ... not me ... they used to call the 

pharmacist ... I would take about 15 ... I'd take 15 Tylenol 3's and then I'd take about 

10 valiurns ... then I'd drink, and I'd still be standing by 5:00 in the morning. It was 

like I was immune." 

Elsie's addiction to pills became normalized in that she received them from doctors: 

"I didn't realize I was addicted to pills all those years. I'd go to the doctor and the 

doctor would give them to me. That's alright, but I took more and more and more. 

I'd run out of pills and go back to the doctor and he'd only give me a few, so I'd go 

to another doctor. I didn't realize I was doctoring ... I didn't know anything about 

that ... I never got caught or anything. I just went full circle". 

The women started drinking to cope with feelings. Often times when drinking 

they would go out with friends. Brenda explained that she felt good about her herself 

when she went out drinking with her friends. She received attention from other men and 

her friends that helped make her feel better about herself: 

"We went to the bar and started meeting these people, laughing ... it was fun... I had 

no worries ... I just got drunk. Everybody was just happy you know. I needed that 

praise ... everybody would say, 'Oh, you're so cool." I felt good being there ... all 

those people made me feel so good. I think that's why I always went back all the 

time". 
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Although their drinking numbed feelings and was associated with having fun, 

each of the women came to understand the detrimental effects of drinking on their 

children. Brenda described realizing the damage she was doing to herself and her family: 

"The weekend before this beating happened in July ... that's the weekend when I 

thought, 'what the hell am I doing?' I was never a drinker, and now I'm going to 

the bar every weekend and sometimes during the week.. . I thought, 'What's 

happening to my life?' I thought, 'No more of this"'. 

Brenda's husband drank and had parties in their home while Brenda was out with 

her friends. Her understanding of the effects of her drinking and leaving the children to 

witness the violence helped her to regain control of her life: 

"My husband's friend was trying to hit his wife ... they were fighting in my living 

room and they broke my coffee table. I thought, 'where are my kids? They're 

witnessing this fighting, and he's letting them fight in my house. He's supposed to 

be there taking care of my kids, not entertaining his friends.. .now my son is 

cleaning up after his father and his drunken friends."' 

Of the four women who admitted to drinking problems, two had received help in 

treatment centers. Elsie described her treatment as the best source of support that she had 

received, for she not only dealt with her addiction, but also the pain from her childhood 

including her being abused and witnessing her family abusing drugs and alcohol. 

Working through her feelings regarding these experiences helped her to "cope" better 

with her partner, with whom she does not live but maintains contact. Elsie became better 
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able to deal with his behavior as she learned to establish boundaries and not "take on his 

garbage". 

Decision-making regarding the relationship. All of the participants wanted the 

violence in their intimate relationship to end. When asked why they had stayed in the 

relationship, their responses varied. Brenda described how she felt when others told her 

to leave: 

"The nurses and cops were telling me, you need to get away. My sister would 

come to the hospital and say, 'I'm taking you home right now ...g et a few things 

and I'm taking you out to dad's and you stay out there'. I told them, 'I'm not going 

there ...y ou make me feel like I'm 12 years old all over again. This is my problem 

and I'll deal with it the way I see fit. I'm going back to my house and think about 

things' ." 

Once she was at home, however, Brenda realized that it was not a good decision. 

"I knew that I didn't want to be there, I felt so unsafe. It wasn't a safe place for me 

anymore. I wanted to get the hell out of there." All of her friends continued to urge her to 

leave. Following another beating by her partner, Brenda was hospitalized. Her doctor, the 

nurses and the police urged her again to go to a shelter, which she did. 

Elsie described the cycle of her own behavior and why she returned to her partner 

although the abuse continued: 

"I'd get beat up, leave, and then get lonely and go back ... that's an abused person's 

behavior. How am I going to survive out there? I can't do this ... I don't know how 

to do that. I didn't want to tell them that I didn't know how to write a cheque, or 
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do this ... that's humiliating ... I'd never been out there by myself. I'd go home and 

that would be it." 

Seeking outside intervention, such as calling the police, was problematic in many 

respects. Elsie did not call the police for fear of repercussions from her community if her 

partner was charged, for then everyone would know that she was being abused. Standing 

within the community was of vital importance. She also took responsibility for his 

behavior by being "embarrassed" about the fact she was being abused: 

"I didn't want to see my partner put in jail.. .because everyone would know ... we 

lived on the reservation. People would say she sent him to jail. That was my way 

of thinking. I just didn't want everyone to be angry with me for putting him in jail 

or making trouble. That would be making trouble." [But him beating you 

up ... ?]"That was private, that was personal ... that was my understanding ... my way 

of thinking." 

The police and judicial system were a source of ambivalence for four women. 

Sherry was not sure why she had never called before but she was tired of her partner's 

pattern of waking her up in the middle of the night by coming to her home and there 

seemed nothing she could do to stop it. They found the judicial process futile, for even 

when their partner was charged and convicted, the sentence was typically suspended or 

he received probation. Cindy's partner threatened to have her charged if she charged him. 

Brenda's partner was also charged, but she noted that nothing of consequence occurred 

although she now has insight into how the system works," ... maybe if I went there and 

pushed the judge or prosecutor ... because that's what I did now with other people telling 
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me, you could do this, you could do that. Before I was really isolated ... I didn't have 

anyone to tell me these kinds of things ... I had no suppo rt..." In smaller communities, the 

men often knew menlbers of the police and no action was taken to hold the man 

accountable for his behavior. The women's frustration with the judicial process was 

exacerbated by the lack of support from their communities in addition to each woman's 

lack of knowledge of her rights and ability to use the system on her behalf. Community 

based education regarding woman abuse is needed including information regarding legal 

rights and resources. The judicial system needs to become accessible to all regardless of 

income, gender or culture. The system also needs to be restructured to recognize the 

needs of the victim by holding crimes against the person as more important than crimes 

against property. In addition, perhaps a reconceptualization of crime in which women are 

the primary victims is necessary as exemplied by the concept of hate crimes against 

ethnic groups, is needed in order to truly reflect the belief that woman abuse is not to be 

tolerated. 

The decision to leave the relationship was further complicated by many factors. 

Nancy, Cindy, Melissa and Elsie cited financial concerns such as finding 

accommodations and ways to support them. Cindy described the financial and practical 

difficulties in finding a new home: 

"There's also not enough low rental here for people, so it's impossible for what a 

woman gets on social services with a child, what they allow you for rent and to 

live off of for a month.. .to have the rent at $500 and $600 when you're only 

allowed a little over $700 for you and your child.. .they allow you $39 1, 
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everything included, for rent plus $336 for your food for a month.. .$727. If you 

look at the two-bedroom apartments, you're looking at $550 and up.. .there's your 

food money gone.. .you're neglecting your child." 

Elsie and Sherry described their fears of being lonely and being alone. Sherry explained: 

Yes. I look back now and sometimes I cry. Why does it happen to me? I look at 

my kids and I can see a little bit of their fathers in them and I think, why? My 

boys are the only reason that I'm here today.. .Yes, a few times I would feel that 

way (suicidal). I would say to myself, I don't want to live this way anymore. Then 

I thought, no, I don't want just anyone taking my kids. They're everything to me. 

They were in a foster home for about a month. Even when they were in there, I 

couldn't stand being at home because it was so lonely. I got my kids back, and I 

want to get my life straightened out. That's what I'm going through now. 

Five women were clear that they would no longer tolerate the abuse. They saw no 

viable option besides leaving. Sherry explained, "I was just sick of being scared all the 

time, it just seemed like I wasn't in control. Before, I knew I was in control. I don't 

know.. .I just lost it somewhere." Their decisions to leave were also based on their 

partner's behavior and the point at which the women decided they would tolerate the 

abuse no fwrther. Sherry's partner had cheated on her and the other woman became 

pregnant. Considering the ramifications, Sheny ended her relationship. Sherry blamed 

herself for the abuse thinking there must be something "wrong" with her when her partner 

cheated: 
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"When I look back at it now, I never let myself heal because I was so angry and 

hurt. What was wrong with me? Why did he have to go to this other woman? One 

night, he went out with this other girl, had intercourse with her, and she got 

pregnant. He denied it ... said he was drunk when that happened. I started thinking 

about it ...' what if it is yours, I'm not going to be stuck raising somebody else's 

kid. I have my life ahead of me. You made that mistake, you live with it.' I just 

broke it off with him. Like they say, if you don't let yourself heal, you just go 

back into that pattern." 

Elsie described her fear when she left her relationship. Her partner had done 

everything for her and she had subsequently become dependent upon him to the point of 

his being responsible for the most rudimentary functions of her life. Her circumstances 

also reflected the fact that she was not taught how to care for herself by her parents and 

so, readily accepted someone taking over the responsibilities of everyday living. "When I 

went out into the world I didn't know jack. I didn't know how to pay a bill ... I didn't know 

how to hook up a phone ... I didn't know you were supposed to phone or any of those 

things. I was in my late twenties and I didn't know shit!". 

In conjunction with this loss, Brenda began to address personal issues, "building 

my self esteem made me stronger. I don't need to be treated that way. What am I doing 

there? Before that I told him, 'the abuse has to stop"'. Bernie left her partner when the 

abuse became too much, "I'll always have feelings for him, but I couldn't stand to live 

with him. I don't like getting kicked around because I fight back. I don't like taking abuse 

from anybody, verbal or otherwise." 
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Familial Response to Abusive Relationship: Support or Non-Su~port 

Family, including extended family members, varied in their responses when they 

realized that the women were being abused. Five women described how either their 

mothers, grandmothers and for Melissa, her father, offered support. Brenda's mother 

expressed her outrage at witnessing her daughter being beaten, 

"I was 16.. .my mom came and she was really upset because I had a big fat lip. 

She said, 'pack your stuff, you're coming home.' I told my mom, 'I'm just going 

to stay.' She said, 'Are you going to put up with this? You never got hit when you 

were growing up. Now all of a sudden, because you're married, you think this guy 

can just hit you and treat you like that'. She often told me not to stay with 

him.. .she knew his parents. She told me, 'I don't think it's a good idea for you to 

live with this guy because his dad is really abusive to his mom'. I would say, 'oh, 

he's not like that."' 

Sally reflected on how her mother had warned her about certain behaviors to be 

careful of. "She talked to me about how I should know.. .it started out with my dad 

getting jealous and then she couldn't see her fiends. It got to the point where she 

couldn't even see my grandma and my aunt and uncle. It just got worse from there, 

hitting her.. .she left him.. ." 

Four participants reported that their families, including their partner's families, 

were not supportive. Sherry and Nancy did not feel that they could go to their families for 

support as Nancy described the support would be conditional, "I can go back to my 

family, but I don't want to. It's that type of family where they'll help you, but then you 
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owe them something." Elsie's mother blamed her for the abuse, "My mother didn't say 

too much when he hit me or anything. She said, 'well, you deserved it.' That's how she 

was. 'You deserved it.. .why did you get him mad'?". 

Neither Elsie nor Sherry had their family's support in dealing with their intimate 

partner's abusive behavior. Sherry expressed frustration over her family not supporting or 

listening to her, but instead saying, "You shouldn't be doing that ...y ou should be doing 

this." Elsie described how she had been physically abused by her mother while growing 

up and how, as an adult, her mother blamed Elsie for being beaten, "My mother didn't say 

too much when he hit me or anything. She said, 'Well, you deserved it.' That's how she 

was. 'You deserved it ... why did you get him mad'?" 

Five of the participants stated that their families, especially their mothers, were 

supportive of them leaving their intimate partners. These families had provided support, 

refuge and resources. 

Cindy described how her partner's mother told her to leave the relationship and 

challenged her son regarding his behavior, 

"His mother came to stay here ... she was having problems with her husband, and 

she lived with us for two months before the relationship actually ended. She saw 

what her son was doing and said, 'get out Cindy, you don't need this. I can't 

believe my son is like this,' She sat down at the table and said, 'J., you hate your 

father right?' He said 'yes, I hate my dad ... I can't stand the way he brought me 

up.' She said, 'Well look in the mirror because you're identical to your dad.' She 

said, 'I can't believe you're my son.' She said, 'You're so good at talking, but you 
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walk in your dad's shoes.' That really blew him up that day, and that was the day 

it ended for J. and me." 

Beliefs About Violence Against Women 

Three participants commented that, although they had always believed that 

women do not deserve to be beaten, their feelings intensified and they found themselves 

angrier about women being abused by intimate partners. 

In terms of the participant's perceptions as to why their intimate partners were 

abusive, five saw abuse and violence as learned behaviors from witnessing fathers beat 

mothers or being abused themselves as children. Rhonda stated: 

"I think something happened in their childhood or they're just naturally 

controlling persons. Possibly, their father was abusive to their mother or just that 

they're very controlling and carry it to an extreme. Possibly they're just that kind 

of person who has to control someone to feel secure ... I don't think guys are born 

that way ... something has to happen ..." 

Rhonda, Sherry and Sally expressed their beliefs that some men are violent or 

encouraged to be violent as a result of a "male culture" that condones the abuse of 

women. As Rhonda stated, "you hear men making jokes all the time and they don't know 

what they're joking about. Like that one old joke: What do you do when your dishwasher 

quits? Slap the bitch. Stuff like that. That's how some guys think. To them, it's all a big 

joke...". Sally stated she felt the abuse was a function of maintaining power, "I think guys 

want to look good to their friends ... like, I'm the man, I'm in control here. That's how I 

think. They want to be higher than the other person (a woman)." 
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Summary 

The results from the interviews indicate disturbing trends with respect to the 

effects of intergenerational transmission of violence, racism, substance abuse and abusive 

relationships on Aboriginal women. Being abused as a child and then, as an adult, has 

detrimental consequences on women's emotional and psychological well-being. Violence 

witnessed in the home and community becomes the norm and is acceptable when little to 

no alternatives have been provided. The cycle of violence is often repeated in the adult 

intimate relationship. The escalation of abuse, and futile attempts to control and cope via 

substance abuse entrap the woman in the relationship. This is exacerbated through a lack 

of community, familial and economic support. 

Despite racist and sexist barriers, the participants revealed a resiliency and hope 

in surviving the abuse, leaving the relationship and struggling to establish a violence-free 

existence with their children. Their success in achieving these goals would necessitate 

extensive support in dealing with substance abuse issues, being abused by an intimate 

partner and coping with systemic inequalities including racism and sexism. Shelters have 

been established as supports to women in overcoming these barriers by providing a safe 

place for women to stay in addition to educational and counselling services. How did the 

women experience their residency in a shelter for Aboriginal women? This is the focus of 

the next chapter 



CHAPTER FOUR: SHELTERS AND COUNSELLING FOR 

ABORIGINAL WOMEN 

The following chapter focuses on the respondent's experiences in a shelter 

designated for Aboriginal women. The framework of the first results chapter began with 

the philosophy of the shelter, a description of the building, an overview of the shelter's 

procedure and process for each resident upon entering the shelter and during their stay. 

This chapter presents the three major themes that emerged from the interviews: entry into 

the shelter, life in the shelter and the resident's perceptions of gaps in services. The 

shared experiences of the participants are reflected in the excerpts used from selected 

interviews. The framework and subthemes are presented in Table 2. 

Table 2: Framework of Themes and Subthemes 

THEME # 1 : Entry into the Shelter 
Circumstances Around Shelter Entry 
Intake and transition to shelter 

THEME # 2: Life in the Shelter 
General Comments about the Shelter Experience 

o Provision of Resources and Information 
o How violence against women is addressed/labeled 
o Changing Self-perceptions 

Living with Other Shelter Residents 
o Connecting with Other Shelter Residents 
o Difficulties with Some Shelter Residents 

Connections with Crisis Counsellors 
o Positive Connections with Crisis Counsellors 
o Problems with Crisis Counsellors 
o Experience with Crisis Counsellors in previous shelter stays 

THEME # 3: The Shelter Resident's Perceptions of Gaps in Services 
The Aboriginal nature of the shelter 

o Expectations of the Aboriginal component before entry 
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o Importance of staff being Aboriginal or aware of Aboriginal 

culture 
The lack of in-house counselling 
My Observations of Shelter Staff 

Theme 1 : Entry into the Shelter 

The first theme focuses on the participants' need for the shelter as a result of 

difficulties in their relationships. Included in this section are the women's perspectives on 

the importance of a transition period upon entering the shelter and the process of working 

on their issues and establishing new lives for themselves. 

Circumstances Around Shelter Entry 

The respondent's reasons for coming to the shelter included leaving an abusive 

partner, family conflict and homelessness. One woman wanted counselling to specifically 

address child abuse issues as they relate to her involvement with an abusive partner. Two 

women, in addition to leaving their partner, came to the shelter from their reserves as 

they planned to enroll in employment related programs sponsored by the provincial 

government. 

Seven women had experienced a period of time between leaving their partner and 

coming to the shelter ranging from one week to one month. The shelters were full at the 

time for some and others initially stayed with friends or other family members. Four 

women waited at least one week before gaining admittance into the shelter. Cindy 

expressed her frustration: 

"I phoned five shelters, and they're all h l l  ... I phoned the Salvation Army and they 

suggested CUPS. I called CUPS ... there were 10 places that I called. I kept calling 

and people would refer me to others ... all I could do was keep phoning. I phoned 
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the emergency social services, and they told me I had to call back after 4:30. 

What I did was go to a friend's place ... she lives in a boarding house. I sat there 

and made more phone calls ... called the shelters again and they were still full.". 

In the process of trying to "make it on their own," two respondents had sought 

help from their families, which subsequently developed into conflict. In effect, these 

women were at the shelter because they literally had no place to go or no adequate means 

by which to support them. Inevitably though, they also wanted support from the shelter 

staff to deal with issues resulting from past abuse. 

Six of the respondents had previously stayed at a shelter. Bernie had resided at 

two shelters before, as she had no other option at those times. Debbie had two prior 

experiences, citing family conflict as her reason for going to the shelters. The other four 

women had resided once previously in shelters to escape their abusive partners. That the 

majority of women had stayed at a shelter before highlights the importance of transition 

houses for women leaving either abusive partners or family members. To suggest that 

shelters are not vital for many women return to the abusive partner is imposing a value 

and concept of success that fails to recognize the problems and issues for women in 

leaving an abusive partner. Whether or not she returns in this sense then becomes 

irrelevant, what is important is that the community provides a safe rehge for her and her 

children as part of the process in supporting women wanting to leave their abusive 

partners. 

Four women disclosed what they believed would have happened if there had been 

no shelter available. Sherry felt that she would have returned to her home province. 
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Rhonda did not believe that she would have returned to her partner, "I would have taken 

off somewhere else. I would have taken off as far south as I could have or something like 

that.. .just kept running because there wasn't any way I was going back." Cindy and 

Melissa speculated that they would have become homeless. 

Intake and Transition to the Shelter 

One of the common complaints was pressure from the counsellors to begin 

immediately to fulfill the expectations that were agreed upon during the women's intake 

with the crisis counsellor. Nancy suggested that the women needed a period of relaxation 

and stabilization before making the transition to their new lives. Cindy suggested that the 

women be given a couple of days to relax after entering the shelter. She also made 

reference to the women not feeling comfortable and safe in terms of sharing their feelings 

with the counsellors given the expectations upon arrival, 

"We come in here scared, the children are terrified, and we're being pushed right 

back out that door. We don't have one or two days to just sit back and try and 

think about what's going to happen next ... not enough time to think, 'OK, I'm here, 

I'm safe now, let me calm my children down'. It's like, 'get out the door and do 

what we say' ... A lot of women think it's terrible that they come in here and don't 

feel safe here. We know we're here for 21 days ... sure it's no excuse to sit back and 

do nothing, but let us sit and breathe at least, and counsel us." 

Cindy further suggested that there should be more support and nurturing for the 

women that come through the shelter: 
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"Let them know that they're going to be OK here, not just put up here, get these 

orders, the rules stated, and the next day, go out and start. Let them sit down and 

rest. You're here for 21 days; what's two days going to hurt?" 

In summary, the women were familiar with shelters and the services that they 

provide. Some of the women experienced difficulty entering due to the shelter being full 

at the time of their original calls. The reasons for coming to the shelter were primarily to 

escape an abusive intimate partner. Once the women were in the shelter, most of the 

participants felt that a transition period would have been beneficial before making plans 

about leaving the shelter. In addition, the respondents would have like additional clarity, 

direction and support by staff or a support person who could work with the women while 

they attempt to find a home. 

Theme 2: Life in the Shelter 

The second theme addresses the benefits and concerns of the shelter experience 

for the respondents. Two of the most commonly reported comments were with respect to 

the benefits of the shelter for practical assistance and for providing opportunities for the 

women to reflect on their relationships and the changes they wanted to make in their 

lives. However, while many of the women reported positive experiences with the crisis 

counsellors, there were also concerns about the relationship with some of the crisis 

counsellors and concerns with shelter expectations. 

General Comments about the Shelter Experience 

The following subtheme focuses on the importance of the shelter support in 

connecting the women to their respective communities and with other residents. Inherent 
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with the support fiom the shelter is understanding the conceptualization of violence 

against women. The categories include provision of resources and information; how 

violence is addressed/labeled and changing self-perceptions. 

Provision of resources and information. Three of the women noted that the shelter 

staff were helpful in providing information about resources such as legal aid, the police 

and counselling agencies. In addition, the women received information pertaining to 

housing, receiving free furniture, household necessities and clothing. They were also 

offered information pertaining to the police, Aboriginal counselling in the community, 

housing, financial services, schools and referrals for furniture. Bernie explains, "They've 

done a lot for me and I appreciate it. They found me a home. It didn't happen over night. 

I had to wait 13 months. I have a nice place through these people." 

Five respondents enjoyed the healing circles that occurred every evening, as 

women were able to express themselves and receive feedback fiom others. Four women 

commented that the shelter provided them with a feeling of safety and opportunities to 

reflect on their experiences and make decisions accordingly without pressure fiom their 

partner. The two women who participated in the outreach program continued to 

appreciate its support. 

Two residents had suggestions to improve some aspects of the shelter. Rhonda 

conceded that a more effective means of transportation for women both to the shelter and 

once there, to get around the city, would help to make things less stressful. Cindy would 

have like the shelter to provide services for school-age children more than once per week. 
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Given the numbers of children in that age range, she did not think that the counsellors 

could provide the amount of support needed so that children could express themselves. 

How violence against women is addressedllabelled. An important aspect in 

feminist counselling with respect to woman abuse, is educating women about the 

dynamics of abuse (Yllo, 1988). Four of the women in this study commented that some 

counsellors did refer to violence against women, most notably in supporting the woman 

by telling her that she was not to blame for the abuse. Brenda's counsellor made 

comments supporting Brenda's right to live violence-free, "When I was talking to them 

about myself, they just told me that I was doing the right thing ... that no one deserves to 

be abused." Sherry found it helphl when the counsellors discussed violence against 

women in general as it helped her realize that she was not alone in being abused, in 

addition to providing a context of the abuse she experienced. "I thought about it and it 

didn't seem that bad for me, but then again, some of those women came out of 

relationships ... they get beat up everyday kind of thing. Is there anything we can do, but 

there's nothing we could do. It seemed that some of those guys have this big hold over 

us." Unfortunately, after listening to other women tell their stories, Sherry believed that 

she was to blame for the abuse. She discussed her concerns with a counsellor who 

listened to her feelings and helped her to refiame her experiences, 

"When I heard all the other women and their stories and what happened to them, 

for me, I just thought, 'maybe it's my fault'. The only person I liked talking to was 

X and I went and talked to her about that. I just broke down crying. It just seems 
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like mine isn't as bad as theirs. She said, 'don't say that ... all of us are here for a 

reason'. It's just the words she said to me made me feel better." 

In the interviews, all of the women except Debbie were open about their intimate 

partners having abused them. Despite this, only Melissa perceived herself as a battered 

woman. For the others, the concept involved a negative stereotype of a woman "covered 

in bruises" and weak, even accepting of the abuse. As Cindy noted, being labeled as 

'battered' suggests, "I wasn't strong enough to fight back. I was letting someone 

overpower me." This perception was even voiced by women who had been physically 

beaten by their partners. 

Chanainrz self-vercevtions. Eight of the ten women commented that they have felt 

better about themselves since arriving at the shelter. The women expressed a sense of 

relief and, consequently, a reduction in tension and stress since leaving the relationship 

and seeking shelter. As a residence, the shelter provided physical safety, sanctuary and an 

opportunity to plan for the future without continual threat to their emotional and physical 

well being. Sherry felt better as a result of the support she had received and continues to 

receive: 

"Because of the words ... what they talked to me about ... the information that they 

gave me ... what I could do ... what could happen ... stuff like that ... I felt better about 

myself and better about the way I look at things. I don't think the world is coming 

at me all at once. That's how I felt before." 

Cindy commented that the time at the shelter has benefited her sense of well- 

being and, in turn, enhanced her relationship with her son: 
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" I'm starting to relax. The tension's going away. I'm feeling like, 'OK, this is 

over.' They say, 'one day at a time'; actually, it's one minute at a time and the 

minutes are going on and on, and the days, weeks. It's now two months, and the 

tension is finally off my shoulders. I don't feel so tired. I'm starting to feel rested. 

I'm starting to say, 'Cindy, it's going to work out.' Mark and I are saying 'I love 

you' to one another, and I'm feeling good about saying I love you to my son. I'm 

starting to feel good about everything in general." 

Although these same women expressed frustrations regarding the rules, 

regulations and expectations of the shelter, being at the shelter provided, at the very least, 

an opportunity to assess their situation and make viable plans for their future. In addition, 

they also deemed being around others and sharing their experiences as beneficial and 

empowering. Several of the women expressed a desire to find viable employment, 

upgrade their education and pursue careers. As Sally stated, "I want to go into clothing 

design, doing something with clothes. I want to finish school before he gets old enough 

so he can tell his friends, 'my mom has finished school'. Also I look at my aunties too 

and they only have grade 9 and grade 8. They're still on welfare and I don't want that." 

Bernie, Sherry and Melissa felt more confident about themselves, less tense and 

better able to make decisions. Sherry described the changes, "I felt better about myself 

and better about the way I look at things. I don't think the world is coming at me all at 

once. That's how I felt before." 

Only Nancy and Elsie did not feel differently about themselves. Nancy was 

feeling more negative, "I feel more degraded. I feel more like there's nowhere to go." 
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Spirituality was a decisive component in helping the women cope with their 

current circumstances. Nancy and Rhonda both stated that they derive their inner strength 

from their spiritual beliefs and positive thinking. Rhonda's perspective on life and coping 

is based on her Aboriginal heritage: 

"...in the southern States, the Cherokee people don't really believe in looking back 

on the road that they just traveled on, especially if it's been a really rocky road ... If 

you had a really hard time, you don't turn around and look at it. You learn from 

experience and you know what you're not supposed to be doing. The next time 

that situation arises; you just avoid it by having the knowledge of what will 

happen if you do go that way again. You want to set new examples for yourself 

and reach that goal without having any strife or hardship behind you ..." 

It was interesting to note how culture influences how one perceives events, 

situations, and people. Despite having to overcome many barriers, Rhonda has many 

aspirations for the future and her children. She does not perceive herself to be a victim, 

rather she sees herself as stronger than many women, not weak and not dependent upon a 

man. 

Living with Other Shelter Residents 

Overall, each woman talked about the other residents in a positive manner. 

Interestingly, in general, they described the other women as being afraid and needing to 

talk, but not themselves. All of the women expressed a sense of camaraderie with the 

other residents in that they recognized the fear, uncertainty and need for support in others. 

Some of the women felt badly for others who had experienced more severe abuse andlor 
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did not appear to be coping well. Sally and Brenda found comfort in connecting with 

other residents. However, Rhonda did not feel comfortable in the "negative energy" as 

"being in a shelter can be emotionally trying because you're constantly aware of the 

situation that you left." 

Connectinn with other shelter residents. All of the respondents stated that being at 

the shelter with women who were also abused by their intimate partners was beneficial in 

that they shared experiences and felt accepted and respected. The women did not feel 

judged by other residents in the program. As Brenda noted: 

"It seemed that I got more out of the women than the counsellors 

themselves ... because they share their experiences and we're kind of going through 

the same thing. It's easier to see someone else's life than your own ... and how 

they're dealing with it and how differently you're going to deal with it if you were 

in that situation". 

Being in the shelter afforded Sally the opportunity for vicarious learning, whereby 

she could observe abused women of different ages and circumstances. Listening to others 

helped her to understand the patterns and dynamics of abuse to the point where she 

believes that upon recognizing certain behaviors by her partner, she would leave the 

relationship before it escalated into abuse. Rhonda's support also came from the other 

women in the shelter: 

"It's nice to see that there are other women who are going through the same stuff 

you are ... that's actually been pretty helpful because believe it or not, more than the 

counsellors here, I've been getting more support from the other women, It feels 
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more real when you talk to them. I don't mind sharing my stuff with them, but I 

find it really hard to talk to the counsellors about my situation." 

Difficulties with some shelter residents. In contrast, the women raised few 

concerns or issues with respect to living with and sharing with other women in a shelter. 

The majority of the criticisms about sharing with others in the shelter rested on the day- 

to-day living arrangements in which the women share bedrooms and washrooms. Their 

concerns and frustrations were with respect to the lack of privacy and tolerating other's 

habits and degree of cleanliness. For example, Elsie complained others being intrusive 

when she was trying to have a shower. Nancy also complained about the lack of privacy 

in the bathroom, "Is it also uncomfortable being with a whole bunch of other women with 

one common living area? Especially sharing a room. Someone else is always different, 

especially the bathroom part. It's putting more stress on me. I have a very bad temper, 

have to control it." Sally did not feel comfortable with having to share a bedroom, "Being 

in a room with someone else so I can't have my privacy." 

Connections with Crisis Counsellors 

The nature of the following categories focuses on the participants' perceptions 

and interactions with the crisis and outreach counsellors. While many found the 

counsellors to be helpful, other participants were uncomfortable and consequently felt 

alienated fiom counselling staff. 

Positive connections with crisis counsellors. Several of the women commented on 

the supportive atmosphere of the shelter and their relationships with the shelter staff. 

Debbie liked the sense of equality she felt in the shelter, "I noticed that when we eat, they 
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(the counsellors) eat the same food.. .nobody eats anything better, or because you are 

poor you don't get that much. I don't see that." Melissa also appreciated the "friendly 

atmosphere" of the shelter including the residents and workers. 

Seven of the women had good experiences with two counsellors, both of whom 

were named by all of the respondents. Rhonda described one of these counsellors as 

especially helpful, "She was listening; she didn't try to answerthings for me ... the rest of 

them do. She listened to me. She didn't attempt to answer any of my questions for me." 

Sherry described one of these counsellors as soothing and nurturing. She saw this as 

enhancing the shelter experience, and helped her to feel better about herself. 

The child counsellor was cited by the seven women as being especially 

supportive, by reaffirming each woman's ability to make decisions for herself and 

validating her by stressing that she was not responsible for her partner's acts of violence. 

This counsellor encouraged the women to feel good about themselves, and to establish 

appropriate and healthy boundaries, thereby attracting healthy individuals into their lives. 

Sally summed it up as, "It was good. She listened, she kind of understood me, and she 

had good feedback. When we were talking, she was comforting, she rubbed my shoulder. 

She gave me warm comments ... things will get better and not to look back." 

What the counsellors offered in the shelter was immediate support, some 

understanding of what the women were going through, and what to expect in the future 

with respect to their feelings and, subsequently, where they could get help to deal with 

their feelings. Brenda noted: 
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"That lady told me, 'right now you're in the angry stage because you feel angry, 

wish he was dead'. I said, 'that's how I feel' and said all these bad things about 

him. She said, 'you may feel that you hate him now, but later on down the road, 

you're going to miss him, you're going to want him back, you're going to want 

that old security again once it sinks in that you're all alone.' She was right." 

Group sessions were scheduled to occur weekly with a counsellor present. The 

format of each session was based on a traditional healing circle whereby a feather or 

other object was passed to each woman signaling her opportunity to express herself. 

During the tenure of my study, these were not occurring due to a variety of factors, 

including a lack of available counsellors. The two women who received outreach services 

were very happy with the ongoing support of that program. 

Problems with crisis counsellors. Despite the general positive comments about the 

shelter, the majority of respondents also expressed concerns. As mentioned previously, 

the women were confused about what they could expect fiom the shelter and, in 

particular, whether they could receive counselling. Most of the women felt that the 

shelter staff treated them poorly and without respect. Having left negative relationships, 

they found themselves in a residence in which they felt that they were treated like 

children. There seemed to be little provision for time to themselves and their children. 

Instead, the women were given an inventory of activities that each must accomplish prior 

to leaving. 

The women complained about the strict rules pertaining to the assigned chores 

including when and how they do them. Brenda described her experience, 
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"I feel like I'm in adult daycare and am being watched 24 hours a day ... I do my 

chores on time, but some of the girls are just out of it and want to go ... they're so 

sick of that routine and of getting bossed around ... this has to be done, that has to 

be done. So what if you're 10 minutes late doing your chores ...y ou know you have 

to do it ...j ust let me sit here and dream. They come in and say, you signed up, this 

is your chore, how come it's not getting done?" 

Nancy also commented on the expectations of the shelter staff, "They're 

demanding. They check your room about every second day like you're a little 

kid ... checking up, leaving notes." The result for Nancy was detrimental, "I feel more 

degraded. I feel more like there's nowhere to go". In response she does not ask the 

counsellors for assistance but "supports herself' by "thinking strong". Nancy considered 

the shelter to be similar in set up and function to a remand center, "You could see the 

dining room, the living room, the TV area, and then there was the bubble where all the 

prison guards were ... they were behind the bubble. That's what it feels like to me ... I don't 

feel comfortable here." 

Not all of the women described the rules as too demanding. Rhonda felt that the 

rules and expectations were not too overwhelming given the short period of time that 

women are allowed to stay in the shelter, "You just deal with the rules while you're here 

and it's only a 21-day period, so you've got those rules for 21 days--big deal ... it's a small 

price to pay for what you're leaving. 

Elsie argued that part of the problem was that the counsellors tended to remain in 

the office observing the women through the window, "Yes, they probably are working 
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and discussing clients, but you don't have to sit in there all day and do it. They can be out 

there. One group a day just doesn't do it." Elsie recommended more interaction between 

counsellors and women in the shelter. 

"Get out there with them and participate in their lives and what goes on daily in a 

shelter ... not just sit in the office and write down what you perceive because 

sometimes you may not be perceiving right what you're seeing. I know they're 

sitting there and eating. They should be out there eating with them and talking 

with them and getting to know them. They'd understand them more and maybe 

the residents would understand the counsellors more". 

Elsie made reference to the group session that was to have been held at the shelter 

once per week. Elsie recommended that counsellors "interact more" with the women, 

"They (the women) think they're being picked on ... this is what I hear. When I do group, 

they like it, and I'm not bragging because I interact with them, so they're very open. They 

say you should be sitting in that office because you talk to us." Nancy also commented 

about the staff working in the office and having insufficient interaction with women: 

"I see so much staff in that little office and they're all drinking coffee or smoking. 

They're (the residents) lost, they don't know where to go ... they (the staff) give you 

a map and here's your tickets ... OK ...[ what's needed] someone to give you 

strength. When you have that, you start warming up and feeling better about 

yourself. It's important, but if you're just sitting there, you just kind of give up. 

You decide to go back to your abusive partner." 



Cindy felt that almost none of the counsellors were approachable; she and the 

other women felt uncomfortable sharing feelings or concerns. Cindy mentioned only one 

counsellor who did not spend most of her time in the office but came out and interacted 

with the women and children. "They're supposed to be helping us but it feels like a drill 

sergeant. They're very professional ... it's got to be done; there's no leeway. If someone 

asks for something, if there's work that the counsellors have to do, the clients have to 

wait, and yet, if there's something they want done, it has to be done right now." 

Brenda expressed frustration at what she described as the "air of superiority" that 

she felt some of the counsellors radiated. Brenda had also felt uncomfortable upon 

entering the shelter, and did not feel welcomed: 

"...That's how I felt when I came in here ... a little intimidated ... I felt like shit when 

I came in here and it was like putting more shit on top of how I felt. When I came 

here, I didn't feel comfortable right away, especially with this one lady. I smiled at 

her and she just looked at me and turned the other way ... like she was better than 

me. I thought, am I in the right place? ... I thought, what am I doing here? She 

made me feel really uncomfortable ... you feel like you're butting in, 

imposing ... that's how I felt, like I was imposing on their time, so I just didn't 

bother ... A lot of people who come in here just avoid her, know who to avoid and 

who to talk to." 

Cindy also expressed frustration with what she described as the "attitude" of 

several counsellors. She dealt with it by essentially ignoring it and talking to the 
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counsellors with whom she felt comfortable. The attitude did annoy her, but Cindy was 

afraid to challenge the counsellors for fear of retribution: 

"I'm not afraid to talk to any of them. I don't care about their attitudes. If they 

want to be snotty, I can be snotty too, but I wouldn't because I don't think they'd 

appreciate it, and I might have some tough problems." [You might suffer for it in 

some way?] In some way, I don't think they would go and do anything to me, but 

I'd feel uncomfortable." 

Rhonda felt a sense of alienation between some of the counsellors and the women. 

"We're under the impression here that it's a job and pay cheque for them. There's a few 

who aren't like that, but for the most part, that's how it feels .... they're there for you 

because they have to be because it's their job ...y ou can't help but feel that way." Rhonda 

questioned the counsellors' ability to appreciate each individual woman's story when they 

talk to abused women all of the time. She believed that the counsellors have become 

desensitized to the trauma of being abused and subsequently she did not wish to share her 

story with the counsellors, as she feared it would become dismissed as another "abuse 

story". Rhonda also felt frustrated when the counsellors introduced issues and topics that 

she did not feel ready to discuss. Although there was one counsellor with whom Rhonda 

liked to talk: 

"unfortunately, the rest of them here make me feel kind of uncomfortable, make 

my skin crawl actually. Except for the one counsellor, all the rest of them seem to 

treat you like children. They call you into the office for things. Whenever I get 

called into the office, I feel like I'm back in high school being called into the 
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principal's office ... the others ... they asked me a question, I'd start answering it, and 

before I had finished answering it, they'd come out with their conclusion. I'd be 

like, 'fine, OK, yes, that's it."' 

Three participants described feeling alienated in their interactions and contact 

with two named counsellors. Brenda expressed concern about the manner in which some 

of the counsellors spoke to the children, as well as the women. Brenda described these 

counsellors as harsh, detached and abrupt with the residents. These reactions enhanced 

her feelings of discomfort and alienation. 

"She could have told the kids, 'c'mon kids, it's 8:00, sorry but' ... say it in a nice 

way ... don't say, 'bedtime', and shut the TV off, stomp out of there. They didn't 

even look at us. That's another thing ... I thought, why is she treating those kids like 

that ... because they're Indian or what?" 

Exverience with counsellors in previous shelter stays. Three women expressed 

negative feelings about the current shelter experience by drawing comparisons with other 

shelters. Nancy described a shelter in which she had stayed at in British Columbia as 

more helphl because they assisted women directly in finding accommodation and other 

necessities, "They'll help you with stuff. At least you know you have a little support, a 

little ...['I nurturing"] "yes, instead of feeling afraid." 

Nancy described her experiences in B.C. shelters as supportive and helphl in 

getting her life together: 

"In BC, the shelters are totally different because here they want to know 

everything you're doing, and everything is written on paper and put in the 
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computer, about you. [Here] They don't let you breathe. It's like they're pushing 

you to do what you're supposed to do, but demanding. You only have 21 days 

here and that's it and you'd better do these things as fast as you can because you 

have to leave pretty soon. I mean, it's not a holiday anyway to come and relax. 

You're all stressed out, and they push you that same day. I don't think they 

understand that. You don't even know the city and you're looking at a map and it 

takes 2-3 hours to get there and you can get lost . . . more stress on me then. In 

BC, there's a freedom of choice. You can rest, talk to someone if you want to talk, 

do what you want to do. They're not pushing you, demanding that you do 

something, and everything here is written down." 

Brenda had initially stayed at a shelter in a smaller Alberta community. Having 

been only recently released from the hospital due to injuries from a beating by her 

partner, Brenda described her psychological state there as unstable: 

"I was really confused. I really didn't feel like talking. I didn't know what to think, 

let alone talk. That night, maybe because I was in a safe place, my body reacted 

and I was shaking ... they (the counsellors at the small shelter) wanted to whisk me 

off to the hospital, but I didn't want to leave my kids again". 

The counsellors had stayed with Brenda throughout the night. During her stay, she 

found them very supportive and available to her whenever she needed to talk. "I was 

there and I had that really rough night and after that, they just kind of let me relax. They 

didn't really pressure me into anything. They told me that if I needed to talk, they were in 

their office." 
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Elsie had previously resided at both a different shelter and at a rehabilitation 

center. She had not enjoyed her stay at the previous shelter as she found the group to be 

"man-hating". However, she appreciated the rehabilitation center as she was able to 

address her abuse issues through the use of various support groups and counselling. 

While she liked the group and crisis counsellors at the Aboriginal women's shelter, Elsie 

felt they should be "interacting more, doing things with everybody. They'd have more of 

an understanding of the residents". She also believed that they should offer more groups 

and more opportunities for counselling with the women. 

Theme 3: The Resident's Perceptions of Gaps in Services 

The women identified two major expectations in coming to an Aboriginal shelter. 

They had expected that the facility would be built on an understanding of Aboriginal 

cultures and that they would have opportunities to address personal issues through 

support and counselling. The subthemes include: the Aboriginal nature of the shelter; the 

lack of counselling in the shelter and enhanced services for children. 

As previously noted, every woman stated that if they wanted counselling, the 

counsellors at the shelter provided them with a referral to another agency. Most found 

this confusing because they had expected to receive counselling during their shelter stay. 

None was assigned a counsellor or key individual with whom they could address their 

concerns. Many also found it intimidating to request counselling while all of the 

counsellors sat as a group in the office. 
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The Aboriginal Nature of the Shelter 

The following subthemes focus on the participant's expectations of the shelter to 

have Aboriginal counsellors in addition to the counsellors being familiar with Aboriginal 

cultures, values and beliefs. 

Expectations of the Aboriginal component before entry. Debbie, Sherry and Elsie 

each expressed a desire to stay at a shelter specifically for Aboriginal women. Debbie had 

anticipated that the counsellors and shelter workers would at least be educated with 

respect to Aboriginal cultures. Each woman had hoped that they would feel more 

comfortable in an Aboriginal shelter. Elsie explained this hope: 

"It would be more comfortable.. .because I'd be with Native people. It's hard to 

open up anyways, but when you're in a group with all kinds of different cultures.. .it's 

just hard to open up. Being amongst Native people, they understand because they're from 

the same place.. .they may be from different tribes.. .but we all understand the dynamics 

of how Native families are because they're pretty much the same across the country." 

In retrospect, Brenda expressed confusion over the shelter being considered a 

Native women's shelter when non-Aboriginal women worked there. Her concern rested 

with her expectation of being with others of a similar background and similar 

experiences: 

"... I expected to walk in here to a Native place ... but it wasn't, and I was kind of 

disappointed. Why do they call it the Native Women's Shelter? ... I wanted people the 

same as me, and you come walking in and there's white women. I thought, isn't the 

purpose of a Native Women's Shelter, that they're Native? ... I thought people would 
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understand because they're Indian and I'm Indian. I'm not saying that all Indian 

relationships are abusive, but a majority of them are...Having someone understand where 

I just came from because being an Indian, you do have to deal with the prejudice and the 

stereotyping. " 

When asked, Sherry recommended that there be more shelters designed for 

Aboriginal women. She stated that, as an Aboriginal woman, she felt more comfortable 

around other Aboriginal people. She feared being judged and looked down on as an 

Aboriginal woman escaping an abusive relationship,"[Did you feel that they were going 

to judge you?]In a way, I thought that way at first." 

Brenda focused her recommendations on supporting Aboriginal women who are 

abused by their intimate partners: 

"Make her feel that she's doing the right thing ...g ive her a chance to express 

herself because everyone has their own story, everyone has their own feelings ... we're not 

all the same...even though we're all Indians, we're not all the same. We all have our own 

feelings, our own beliefs, our own values ... there's all kinds of abuse. Just because you're 

Indian doesn't mean you have just the physical abuse. We're all different." 

Importance of crisis counsellors being Aboriginal and aware of Aboriginal 

culture. With respect to ethnic and cultural identity, five of the eight women did not care 

whether their counsellor was Aboriginal; they only wanted someone who would listen. 

For three women, however, the ethnic and cultural identity of the counsellor was very 

important. Rhonda explained: 
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" If they work with them, they should know something about it. I think the most 

important thing about a counsellor in this kind of place is that they understand that all 

women deal with this kind of situation differently...'' 

For Sally, the counsellor's cultural background was important, as she believes in 

the need for understanding and recognizing culture, its effect on identity and how to cope 

with experiences such as prejudice. Elsie expressed frustration in having to explain her 

practices and beliefs, including being a clan mother and praying to her ancestors to help 

her and her partner. Her counsellor was not familiar with Aboriginal culture. Like 

Brenda, Elsie had expected more Aboriginal counsellors or at least a familiarity with 

Aboriginal culture. 

Nancy recognized that values from different cultures could result in judgments 

and assumptions. For example, given the high divorce rate for the general population, 

Nancy pointed out that, from an Aboriginal perspective, family and marital relationships 

appear to be rather superficial. Why then, would Aboriginals want to adopt those values? 

When I asked whether it would help if the counsellors addressed the concerns and 

issues of racism, Sherry acknowledged that it was necessary to acknowledge racism 

exists but she did not want to delve into the feelings resulting from these experiences. 

"[Does it help to talk about that or have your counsellor know what you went 

through there?] No, for myself I think it just brings up hurt feelings from the past"[Would 

it be better for the counsellor to just be aware that racism exists?]"Yes." 

However, all ten respondents stated that it was important that counsellors be 

familiar with their client's ethnic and cultural background. When this was not the case, 
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the women would have appreciated the counsellor asking questions about their ethnic 

background in order to better understand them. The reasons for this varied, but essentially 

were with respect to notions and perspectives surrounding their personal identities. 

Awareness of culture in addition to political and social history provides a context within 

which members of a particular group interact and function. 

In summary, the women believed that it is important for shelter workers to be 

familiar with Aboriginal cultures including general values and beliefs. Most of the 

women felt that their cultural heritage contributed to an understanding of who they are. 

Almost half of the women commented that they preferred services specifically designed 

to reflect Aboriginal cultures. 

The Lack of In-house Counselling 

As previously noted, all of the women believed that they needed 

counselling, although their reasons for this varied. Most of the women wished to 

address their individual issues pertaining to being abused by their intimate 

partners. Cindy and Elsie also wanted to focus on the abuse that they had 

experienced as children in an effort to deal with their issues as adults. Cindy, 

Sherry, Melissa and Brenda wanted help in coping and sorting through feelings 

about their circumstances, relationships and what to expect when they left the 

shelter. Brenda, as well, wanted assistance with coping with prejudice as she 

attempted to start her new life: 

"Nobody's told me what to expect ... I know I'm going to expect moving out 

and getting a new place, but the negative stuff too ...y ou're an Indian and 
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you're going to have to deal with prejudice out there with your new 

neighbors, or the corner store, the school teacher or the principal ... it's out 

there and it's up to you how you're going to deal with it ... maybe have a 

workshop or something on what to expect ..." 

In contrast, neither Nancy and Sally were ready for counselling; they felt that their 

feelings were too powerful and they were afraid of expressing them. Nancy had difficulty 

trusting others and opening up about how she was feeling, which was, most notably, 

anger. When questioned about what could help her deal with her issues when she was 

ready to do so, Nancy noted that she would have appreciated the counsellors talking to 

her and expressing and sharing aspects of themselves. The pressures from the 

expectations of the shelter and counsellors served to alienate her further from them. Thus 

she had no opportunity to work through her feelings about leaving her abusive partner. 

Sally decided not to share in the group because she felt uncomfortable. 

Cindy expressed frustration over the lack of counselling and not being told 

procedures and expectations up front, "We talked to the intake person as soon as we got 

here, but is she our counsellor? I've never had a one-on-one with anybody. I've asked to 

talk to people, but a lot of the time they're too busy to talk to you or [they say] they'll do 

it later, and it never gets done." 

Cindy recommended that counselling should occur in the shelter instead of the 

women being referred to outside agencies: 

"...These women should see a counsellor the next day after they're in. How much 

can a counsellor know on an intake? You don't know unless you sit there for five or six 
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hours. How much can you tell someone on intake? After the women get the kids in bed at 

night, how much time is there? The counsellors only have so long to do it, so what good 

is that? Us women talk, but we're not counsellors, so we can't counsel each other." 

Cindy had wanted counselling about having been sexually assaulted by an 

intimate partner. The crisis counsellor had suggested that she go to the local sexual 

assault center and provided Cindy with the address. When she went to the agency, she 

was informed that centre had moved a year and a half ago. 

Mv Observations of Crisis Counsellors 

In conducting the interviews, I experienced interactions with several counsellors 

that validated the resident's descriptions. Two counsellors interrupted two interviews. In 

one of these incidents a counsellor entered the room asking when the interview would be 

over as the woman's children were "running wild". The counsellor stated that the resident 

needed to have someone watch her children during the interview. Debbie, looking 

humiliated, stated that she did have someone watch her children. She asked the 

counsellor to point out the children who were "acting out". It turned out that the children 

in question were not hers. Even so, the counsellor turned to me, stating that the interviews 

cannot last so long as "she has a shelter to run and cannot be watching everyone's 

children." 

When I was not interviewing participants, I spent time talking with counsellors 

and observing their work. Although I met almost all of the counsellors, I had the 

opportunity to talk extensively with only four. One of the ideas I introduced almost 

immediately was my position as a feminist in understanding violence against women. 
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The two Aboriginal counsellors stated that they were not feminists, as they felt 

uncomfortable with the term. They did, however, express beliefs pertaining to the right of 

women to live violence-free lives. None of the four discussed patriarchy, empowerment 

or other terms and statements frequently used by feminists to discuss the systemic 

subjugation of women. Despite this, I believe that these counsellors understood the 

feminist argument regarding the subjugation of women and the impact of various systems 

and structures maintaining this subjugation. 

Summary 

In summary, the respondents were clear that the shelter provided essential 

necessities in helping the residents and their children remain safe. The women were able 

to make decisions regarding their future. They received help from the shelter and 

counsellors with respect to finding accommodations, settling the children into school and 

supporting the women in providing referrals for counselling and legal guidance. Some of 

the counsellors were seen as being very supportive, encouraging the women, providing a 

role model and educating many of the women regarding the dynamics of abusive 

relationships and coping with leaving the relationship. 

The residents differed regarding whether they felt that the shelter had met their 

cultural needs. Although the organization had been established as a multi-cultural 

institution, the residents were confused with respect to this aspect since the name of the 

shelter suggested a more exclusively Aboriginal environment. The participants, however, 

did feel comforted in the acknowledgment and recognition of their culture and being with 

other Aboriginal women who were also leaving an abusive relationship. 
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Despite these positive comments, the residents raised concerns regarding the 

shelter operations and some of the staff. Many of the women expressed discomfort with a 

number of the procedures and expectations, which resulted in a sense of alienation that 

increased their anxiety about coping with the transition from their abusive relationship to 

being on their own. Although the women recognized the need to plan and establish their 

own residence, in addition to fulfilling other obligations, they needed stabilization and 

support before beginning these endeavors. Their sense of discomfort was exacerbated 

with the unease many of the women described with respect to particular counsellors. 

They reported feeling neither respected nor empowered. They were also fiustrated that 

they did not receive the counselling that they had expected although many felt supported 

in the groups when they were available. 



CHAPTER FIVE: DISCUSSION 

An analysis of violence against intimate female partners must consider a 

multitude of variables including individual traits and the structural organization of 

society. Despite the array of variables proposed to explain the existence and perpetuation 

of violence against intimate female partners, no one theoretical position has fully 

captured the mechanisms by which this phenomenon is produced. Rather, an amalgation 

of positions may provide a comprehensive understanding of violence against intimate 

female partners. 

The majority of women in this study described their experiences of being abused 

by their intimate partner, how they coped and the process of leaving and coming to a 

shelter. Many also provided descriptions of their childhood and witnessing their mothers 

being abused. Finally, as Aboriginal women, several participants discussed the 

manifestations of racism. Throughout their discussions, the women provided a context in 

which their respective experiences occurred, thereby further illuminating the experiences 

of Aboriginal women abused by intimate partners. 

In this chapter, the themes and categories that emerged from the analysis are 

reviewed and discussed through comparing and contrasting the results with the 

previously described literature. The role of shelters in helping women and their children 

who have left abusive intimate relationships is also addressed. I then discuss questions 

relating to counselling for Aboriginal women abused by their intimate partners. The 

strengths and limitations of the study are addressed, as are the implications for further 

research and for social w ~ r k .  
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Reflecting on the Main Themes 

Several key issues emerging from the study including the importance of cultural 

identity, the impact of abuse in childhood, the perception of the lack of available options 

in abusive relationships and the importance of empowerment for women in shelters. 

Being an Aboriginal Woman 

Being abused by an intimate partner has ramifications not only for the 

psychological well-being of the victim but the respective community and society at large. 

Given that abuse has a context, including societal beliefs concerning abuse and the 

consequences for the abuser, I wanted to know how cultural identity and experiences 

impacted a woman of color abused by her intimate partner and how she experienced 

leaving that partner and seeking solace within a shelter. Once there, did she feel 

comfortable with women of other cultures and was it important whether the counsellors 

addressed culture in their interactions with her? 

The majority of participants discussed the importance of their cultural identity as 

providing strength for themselves and their children. Four participants had grown up with 

no connection to their Aboriginal culture. Over time, these four women began to embrace 

their Aboriginal cultural a$ a source of strength and inspiration. Only one woman of the 

four grew up with family members who had expressed shame regarding their cultural 

background. 

All of the participants had experienced racism at some point in their lives. 

Whereas one woman stated that this did not affect her, the rest expressed anger at these 

experiences. Nevertheless, the women described the iiidividuals with racist attitudes as 
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the ones with the problem. The women did not feel inferior because of their race, despite 

having experienced prejudice and racism. 

Chester et al. (1994) have argued for the unique position of Aboriginal peoples in 

Canada, noting that, while Aboriginal cultures are heterogeneous, all are affected by 

racist barriers that exist on both personal and systemic levels. When one is differentiated, 

in this case, by race, there are implications and ramifications for how individuals, in turn, 

will respond to those experiences or those others. Many Aboriginal writers including 

Chester et al. (1994) and LaRocque (1994), stress the importance of culture for 

Aboriginal people in finding strength, esteem and place in mainstream society. 

However, more in depth discussion of racism as experienced by the participants 

would be speculative. The racism was not only from white Canadians but some 

experienced it from Aboriginal people. Racism is an experience of degradation and 

humiliation. Of course, how one chooses to respond to this type of degradation would 

depend upon other circumstances and previous experiences. I do not know to what degree 

the women felt comfortable describing racism and prejudice, especially with myself, a 

Caucasian. As previously mentioned though, I attempted to establish a trusting rapport 

with the women by using humor and stipulating the results of the study would be 

hopefully to the benefit of other women using shelters. During these discussions 

however, I did note nonverbal reactions from all of the women including averting their 

gaze and facial expressions of anger and embarrassment. 

Certainly, as suggested by Morrissette (1993), Aboriginal women's life 

experiences and history differentiate them from non-Aboriginal women and, as 
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confirmed by two women in this study, contributed to feelings of alienation from non- 

Aboriginal women who were also abused by their intimate partners. 

Growing Up with Violence 

Authors such as Walker (1988), have suggested that, as children, many women 

abused by intimate partners witnessed their mothers being abused. It is also noted 

however that men who are abusive also witness abuse as a child. There is no clear 

association within the literature that women who witnessed violence as a child seek out 

violent partners as adults. There is though, a strong association for men who witness 

violence as children and become perpetrators as adults. This may serve to normalize 

abuse within intimate familial relationships. The women who experienced abuse as a 

child or witnessed their mothers being abused may simply be a reflection of the 

prevalence of abuse in families. Only half of the women in the current study had 

witnessed their mothers being abused. In addition, and perhaps more importantly, except 

for one woman, the respondents had been taught by their mothers about the traits of 

abusers and they were encouraged to leave abusive partners. Only one woman's mother 

was neither supportive nor condemning of violence. This respondent felt that violence 

and abuse were normal and to be expected. Also interesting was the fact that several of 

the women noted that the traits cited by their mothers were not always evident in their 

respective partners. These women were consequently confused about judging their 

partners' behaviours as abusive. 

It is clear that witnessing violence as a child does not necessarily lead to increased 

vulnerability to being victimized as an adult. Nevertheless, the participants in the current 
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study did not want their children to experience violence and abuse as they had growing 

up. These women attempted to stop the cycle of violence by extricating themselves from 

the relationship and, often, from their home communities. Within each story is evidence 

of not only struggle, but strength in challenging what each has been taught in her family 

of origin and striving to lead violence-free lives even in the face of racism and 

discrimination. 

Dynamics of Abusive Relationships 

The women who discussed their relationships confirmed the utility of Walker's 

(1 983) conceptualization of the cycle of abuse. All of the women except one, described 

their partners as initially charming and loving. Only one woman's partner was abusive 

from the beginning of the relationship; the other partners changed over time, becoming 

increasingly abusive. The women focused more on describing the physical abuse that 

they had endured providing little detail regarding a honeymoon phase. 

The women also described more complicated scenarios in which other variables 

served to keep them entrapped with their abusive partner. None of the women were in a 

financially secure position, including those working full-time. Each would need 

assistance for housing and basic living expenses. However, despite their economic need 

none believed that she needed to remain with the partner for financial support. Instead, 

the women tended to cite other barriers to leaving including loneliness, and not wanting 

to leave their community and uproot their children. Several women continued to express 

love for their partner, one acknowledging however, that she would not return until he had 

received counselling. 
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Substance Abuse 

With respect to the research literature on Aboriginal women abused by their 

intimate partners, alcoholism has been cited as a significant variable in incidences of 

violence against women (Bachrnan, 1992). Bachman found that higher rates of both 

alcohol consumption and perceived stress significantly increase the probability of couple 

violence in general and of husband-to-wife assaults. 

Substance abuse was and is a significant problem for a number of the participants. 

Five women reported their own substance abuse problems. Three of these five women 

received drug and alcohol treatment prior to coming to the shelter. The partners of these 

five women also abused drugs and alcohol; many of these women's substance abuse was 

connected to their partner's. One respondent in particular recognized how much her 

partner typically drank before he became abusive. As a result, she would strategically 

drink her partner's alcohol recognizing that she was trying to not only control his 

drinking but also his abusive behaviors. Walker (1994) has addressed similar actions of 

women to control partners' behavior. As children, almost all of the respondents had 

observed important adults in their lives abusing alcohol. Four participants, in turn, used 

alcohol and other substances when they entered adolescence and adulthood. Their reasons 

for doing so varied from perceiving the substance as an integral aspect of socializing to 

using substances to cope with painful feelings and emotions. 

The Ramifications of Abuse 

Being abused by their partners was devastating to the women's emotional, 

physical and social well-being. The respondents had felt neither safe nor secure as 
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children, although several women identified important people who had offered nurturing 

and hope, albeit sporadically. Their opportunities to learn how to establish healthy 

relationships were few to non-existent while they lived within a context of substance 

abuse and violence. 

There did not appear to be any significant differences in the ramifications of 

abuse between the Aboriginal participants in this study and non-Aboriginal women as 

cited in other studies. The participants clearly described their self-esteem as suffering 

greatly as a result of being with an abusive partner. They spoke of themselves in negative 

terms and questioned their abilities to deal with daily activities including writing cheques 

and paying bills. Any change in lifestyle or relationships, including the loss of a 

relationship, is considered to be stressful (Turner & Shapiro, 1986). When these changes 

occur in the context of abuse and the woman is left with few resources including support, 

it is readily apparent how overwhelming this can be, as described by many of the 

participants. The psychological ramifications of abuse reported by the participants in this 

study also confirmed Norton and Manson's (1 995) research on Aboriginal women, in 

which the majority of women had low incomes, were not married and both partners 

abused substances. However, despite experiencing abuse from their partners, it is 

interesting to note that the respondents in the current study perceived themselves to be 

neither victims nor "battered women". 

The differences between Aboriginal women and non-Aboriginal women appear to 

rest with the context within which the violence occurs and how it is addressed. 

Aboriginal women are not a homogenous group; there are distinct differences between 
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their respective cultures. However, there does exist the commonality of their histories 

since European contact. They have in common being a people assimilated into a new 

culture and being uprooted from their traditional culture. They have in common, being 

defined by others as evident with the Indian Act that stipulates status from non-status 

Indians. They also have in common racism, which is manifest in a number of ways 

including derogatory stereotypes. I also noted differences in that the women in this study 

spoke about how either their mothers or grandmothers told stories about being abused 

and used these stories as teaching tools, a practice evident in traditional Aboriginal 

cultures of teaching via verbal story telling. There was also a clear respect for elders as 

sources of guidance, information and support. Finally, although this was not clearly 

evident in the stories provided by the participant's in this study, other Aboriginal writers 

have cited a different understanding of abuse and consequentially, a means to address the 

abuse. Some Aboriginal writers understand violence to be a consequence of European 

contact and therefore, the men who are abusing are perceived by some, to be victims of 

colonization. Addressing violence against women in Aboriginal communities becomes 

then one of a systems approach rather than one purported by feminism whereby victims 

are perceived as survivors and perpetrators are clearly held accountable for their 

individual actions. 

As Sinclair (1 985) argued, women may become caught up in their perceived roles 

as wife and mother and, as dictated by the societal mores, they are considered responsible 

for ensuring the integrity of the family. This pressure may be even more significant with 

Aboriginal women for whom family plays a more intrinsic role than may be evident for 
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non-Aboriginal women. Other characteristics that distinguish Aboriginal women's 

experience with woman abuse are the values attached to family (Jaggar & Rothenberg, 

1984; MacLeod, 1987). Aboriginal cultures place a high value on privacy concerning 

family matters, the cohesion of tightly knit extended families and the authority of men 

within these families. These values reinforce community pressure to use community 

resources, which encourage women to work on sustaining the family. Consequently, 

women stay in the relationship despite the violence and may come to expect violence as 

an inevitable consequence. In the current study, this was evident in one woman's 

description of witnessing her mother and sisters being a6used by their respective partners 

and believing that violence was a normal part of relationships. 

The literature suggests that many Aboriginal women may not want any 

community or outside intervention into their relationship as it contradicts Aboriginal 

values of noninterference (Supernault, 1995). They may have concerns about their 

partner being harmed by the police or justice system. However, one participant in this 

study who reluctantly called the police who were friends of her partner, reflected the 

opposite. 

Although all of the participants in this study were experiencing financial 

difficulties, none cited these difficulties as barriers to leaving the relationship. Instead, 

the women who had previously left and returned to their partners did so because they 

wanted to maintain the family unit, continued to love their partner, were lonely and 

believed they lacked the skills to live independently. Only two women had returned to the 

relationship for the sake of the children. These reasons confirm to a certain extent 
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Deborah Sinclair's (1985) summary of the reasons women tend to remain with abusive 

partners, including societal beliefs and the woman's emotional state. The participant's 

readiness to leave their abusive partner is similar to the reasons for leaving as indicated in 

Ulrich's (1 993) study whereby the women left when they experienced an increase in their 

self esteem in addition to understanding their partner's behavior was abusive. Those who 

felt they had no skills to cope independently were the ones who returned. 

Shelters and Counselling 

The support and counselling offered in shelters for women abused by their 

intimate partner is a new area currently being addressed in the research literature (Tutty, 

1998). The focus in this study on an Aboriginal shelter was to explore the extent to which 

the needs of Aboriginal women were addressed. The strengths of the shelter are many. 

The participants in this study found the shelter to be helphl overall, especially in terms of 

providing resources and referrals. They also appreciated the contact and connection with 

other residents as it provided support as they were working through their own issues and 

making new plans and arrangements for their lives. The counsellors cited by the 

participants as being good were so for a number of reasons. The women stated that they 

felt heard by the counsellors who ensured time with the women and focused on their 

stories and needs. These counsellors also interacted with the women in assisting with 

chores, making meals and so on. They provided a sense of safety and support in an 

informal manner thereby decreasing the power differential between counsellor and client. 

The counsellors also used humour in their interactions with the residents and attempted to 
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foster opportunities for fun for the women and their children. Shelters in general are 

recognized as necessary and vital services. 

Thee women had chosen a shelter specifically for Aboriginal women for the 

sense of familiarity and comfort. The majority of the respondents noted that, while it was 

not necessary that their counsellor be Aboriginal, it was important that the counsellor be 

familiar with Aboriginal cultures and social history, as this would contribute to 

understanding who they are. As previously noted, approximately 60 % of the staff are 

Aboriginal. None of the participants felt that the shelter staff had discriminated against 

them because they are Aboriginal. One respondent did, however, questioned the curfew 

of the shelter wondering if it was a reflection of stereotypical beliefs that the women 

might "go out and party all night". 

The results reflected more about the shelter experience in general than the 

counselling practice. Many of the women complained that they had not received 

counselling, despite the fact that a number had expected and wanted counselling. Rather, 

as reflected in the current mandate, the shelter staff referred residents to outside agencies 

for counselling. Four women acknowledged that they did receive support from 

counsellors who validated their experiences and encouraged them. The respondent also 

received emotional support through the contact with other residents. Several women 

found the groups to be very supportive. 

However, as Tutty (1 993) found in her exploratory study, the women expressed a 

strong need for counselling while in the shelter and continued support once the women 

leave. Of the participants who were staying at the shelter at the time of the interviews 
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four did not feel comfortable talking to the counsellors. The descriptions fiom these 

women are reflected in the concerns expressed by the participants in Eisikovits and 

Buchbinder's (1 996) study on the relationships between abused women and their social 

workers. The common themes fiom both studies include feelings of alienation and 

disempowerment. 

Four of the respondents found the structure and implementation of the shelter's 

programs to be disempowering. The issue was not that they did not wish to accept rules 

or perform chores. Rather, their concern was that they believed the amount of chores 

assigned to each resident was extensive, given that they also had to spend most of their 

time fulfilling the plan they had established with the intake counsellor upon arrival at the 

shelter. The women complained that the structure of the shelter and many of the 

counsellors did not treat them as adults in a crisis situation, but rather as children. These 

four women did not perceive the shelter environment as nurturing and supportive. 

However, the other women, including the two women who continued to receive outreach 

services from the shelter, felt supported. Sherry and Bernie attributed the support fiom 

the shelter to have been of great assistance in making significant changes in their lives 

and establishing new homes. 

Given the aforementioned concerns, the participants in this study recommended 

allowing more time to settle into the shelter. Although the women recognized that it is a 

temporary placement, they felt that having several days to relax and reflect on their 

actions would assist in their making life altering decisions. Although allowing time to 

settle would be beneficial for all women coming into a shelter, it may be more pertinent 
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for Aboriginal women where culture suggests a different approach from the mainstream 

model of addressing tasks and actions in distinct time frames. Counsellors need to be 

aware of the differences in experiences as a result of culture and race. It would also be 

important to address the counselling needs of women in the shelter. The counsellors in 

the shelter for this study are called crisis counsellors. However, given that the women are 

able to remain in the shelter for 2 1 days, there are many opportunities to provide more in- 

depth counselling. 

Although it is necessary to have rules in the shelter, the implementation of these 

rules evident in the dynamics and relationships between the crisis counsellors and the 

residents may need refocusing. Half of the women in this study complained about the 

negative attitude of some of the crisis counsellors. The respondents perceived these 

counsellors as believing that they were better than the residents. The respondents 

complained that some of the counsellors would only sit in their ofice, observe the 

residents and inquire about their chores. The residents wanted more interaction from the 

counsellors. This could lessen the power differential between counsellor and resident. 

Feminist principles include recognizing and breaking down power differentials 

between counsellors and clients. Feminism is a framework that politically represents 

movement towards an egalitarian society. Power differentials tend to result in 

exploitation and abuse of power. A woman abused by her intimate partner needs to be 

empowered and her relationship with her counsellor is vital in this process. If women do 

not feel supported by their counsellors they will not find intervention helpful. 
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In feminist therapy, clients are helped to overcome the effects of oppression by 

recognizing the external social and environmental factors that contribute to their situation 

(Douglas & Walker, 1994). Walker (1989) argues that therapists need to conduct 

comprehensive individual assessments to ascertain existing supports and strengths, in 

addition to identifiing gaps and areas needing assistance. A woman's symptoms will not 

be reduced if there is the continued threat of danger evident by the partner continuing to 

demand contact with the woman even afier she has left the relationship. Violence against 

intimate female partners is a societal problem rather than one of individual pathology. 

Therefore, politically, it is believed that only changes toward a more egalitarian society, 

not counselling, will eradicate such violent behavior. However, counselling within the 

shelter and ongoing counselling support may be beneficial to women in coping with the 

emotional consequences of abuse as evident by the participants in this study who clearly 

wanted counselling in-house. 

Implications for Social Work Practice and Policy 

Social workers who counsel Aboriginal women abused by intimate partners need 

to be cognizant of the unique social, political and cultural dynamics for Aboriginal 

peoples. Racism and discrimination have contributed to unequal opportunities and access 

to resources for Aboriginal people. Counsellors should be knowledgeable about the 

multiple losses likely endured by these women. They may have lost the security of being 

safe in a family setting, the loss of their partner and community if they leave their home. 

In addition, social workers have a responsibility to educate the general public 

about violence against intimate female partners. Social workers can become more 
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socially active in this area both by influencing policy formation and in encouraging their 

clients, themselves, to act. Aboriginal women endure sexism and racism and their issues 

are at best, minimized or, at worst, ignored. Pervasive patriarchal beliefs continue to be 

destructive not only for women but also for men. Shelters need to continue to work on 

addressing the needs of women of color, noting that the social consequences of abuse 

may be different from than that of Caucasian women. Of course, counsellors also need to 

continually reflect on their own value and beliefs systems and how these may impact 

their interactions with residents. In this regard, it may be beneficial to have in-house 

workshops concerning racism and the impact of abuse for women of color. 

Based on the women's comments, the following information is important for the 

shelter. The physical environment of the shelter is critical. This includes the layout of the 

living space for the residents and the location of the counsellor's offices. The physical 

environment needs to be warm and engaging to encourage interaction with others, 

including the staff. Privacy is another important issue for residents and essential to 

address when building new shelters. Women need a sense of privacy and communal 

bathrooms may be inappropriate. It may be more viable to consider building more, but 

smaller bathrooms to accommodate the needs of shelter residents as this would increase 

privacy and boundaries that were lacking in the partner relationship. 

The workload of the counsellors should ensure a balance between administrative 

duties and interactions with residents, in addition to time spent counseling. The focus of 

the interaction with residents should be providing support, encouragement, feedback and 

direction when necessary. Sensitivity to the trauma of being abused and leaving the home 
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should include time for residents to rest and become accustomed to the new surroundings 

of the shelter and its expectations. The shelter should provide not only the necessities of 

safe housing, and resources but also an environment that is warm, nurturing and caring, 

to counter the debilitating effects of abuse fiom the partner. 

The policies of the shelter should not be reactive to difficulties that present 

themselves with residents and staff. Rather, attempts should be made to provide residents 

with opportunities for empowerment. Given, for example, that chores are an essential part 

of running the shelter, women could be provided with choices about which chores they 

would prefer. Presentation of chores and activities within the shelter may also include an 

understanding that the cooperation and participation of the residents is vital to the sense 

of community within the shelter. Residents need to feel included and to have a sense that 

they are contributing to the environment for the betterment of others. This ideology may 

enable women to feel less alienated fiom others, including staff and the program itself. 

By virtue of community living, the shelter provides opportunities to break the isolation 

established by the abusive partner and to assist in reintegrating the woman into her 

community. 

Finally, given the predilection of vicarious traumatization, it is important for 

counsellors to have opportunities to reflect on their work and experiences in the shelter in 

a safe, supportive and nonjudgmental environment. The purpose is not only to assist the 

counsellors in their self-reflection and, thereby, their ability to provide assistance to 

others, but also so they may learn about how abuse affects one's sense of self and daily 
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functioning. The support of the group would also assist in establishing a sense of 

community and trust among workers. 

Relevance of the Study 

Because of the prevalence of violence reported in Aboriginal communities and 

against Aboriginal women in particular (Frank, 1992; LaRocque, 1994), this study adds 

to our understanding of the needs of Aboriginal women who seek shelter. The research 

will hopefully be useful in educating shelter counsellors and those working in other 

agencies with women who are abused by addressing and possibly incorporating the 

suggestions, as previously mentioned, of the participants for this study. Ultimately, the 

purpose of the research was to explore the shelter experiences of Aboriginal women 

abused by intimate partners. 

The study may also contribute to the ongoing dialogue between mainstream and 

feminist counselling modalities by incorporating notions of Aboriginal traditional 

healing. Finally, the research contributes to the body of woman abuse literature, given the 

paucity of academic studies examining and describing the experiences of Aboriginal 

women who are abused and their use of services. 

Limitations and Strengths of the Current Research 

With respect to the limitations of this study, caution should be exercised with 

regard to the transferability of the results. Several of the respondents were in the shelter 

for reasons besides intimate partner abuse. Some had been at the shelter for only a couple 

of days, whereas two women had been out of the shelter for a year, but continued to 

receive support through the outreach program. Additionally, there is no w;iy of bowing 
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if they are representative of Aboriginal clients who were abused by their intimate partner. 

They may be unique in that they were willing to share their experiences, particularly with 

a Caucasian woman. This is especially so, given that no woman came of their own 

volition; rather, I approached each individual inviting them to participate. 

The strengths of the study are reflected in the advantages of qualitative research. 

A qualitative study utilizes a small, select group who has experienced a common 

phenomenon and explores the experience of each participant in great depth. The current 

research gathered information about the participant's experience as Aboriginal women 

abused by their intimate partner and who stayed at a shelter for Aboriginal residents. The 

analysis identified commonalities and differences in those lives. The participants were a 

diverse group of Aboriginal women who had been subjected to various types of abuse by 

their intimate partners, at different times in their lives and in different situations. Yet, as 

the major themes emerged, it became obvious that there were common elements that can 

be considered essences of shared experience. Thick, descriptive material provided by the 

informants in a qualitative study gives the research its strength. 

As noted in the methodology chapter, several strategies were utilized to raise the 

credibility and trustworthiness of the results. I acknowledged possible areas of researcher 

bias, and only accepted as common information the observations experienced by a 

minimum of three sources (Bogdan & Taylor, 1998). Triangulation techniques such as 

employing two types of data collection, and analyzing the data using tapes, transcripts 

and visual impressions were used. I continuously asked questions as themes emerged, and 

I noted negative cases and rival hypotheses. I kept an audit trial of the analytic process, 
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and engaged in peer debriefings. These strategies support the integrity of the current 

research and allow other researchers to follow a similar process to expand on this focus in 

the future. 

Implications for Further Research. 

Several important questions that merit further research can be raised in light of the 

present results. First, what is the role of counsellors within the shelter? That is, do they 

provide crisis intervention only, or by virtue of the fact that women can remain in the 

shelter for up to 21 days, is it more appropriate for the staff to provide counselling 

beyond crisis work? What are the credentials and education of the counsellors? Is it 

necessary for the shelter counsellors to be formally educated and accredited? Do 

professionals provide more effective support and intervention than women who were 

themselves abused? Perhaps the original conception of shelters staffed by former 

residents as developed by the grassroots women's movement is more appropriate if 

counselling is not routinely offered to abused women. Finally, does the shelter reflect 

feminist principles and might such principles not address many of the concerns raised by 

the participants? 

The impact of education about the dynamics of violent relationships and the 

efficacy of resources, including shelters, in helping women decide to leave needs further 

exploration. The woman's decision-making process needs to be understood in context, 

including the societal context, as evidenced by the experiences of Aboriginal women 

abused by intimate partners documented in the current research. If family and community 

are more valued within a given culture, how is a woman's decision to leave the 
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relationship affected if this means she will sever her ties to her community and family in 

doing so? 

What is the effect of witnessing violence as a child on adult relationships, noting 

that not every child witnessing abuse or being abused will, in turn, become involved in 

abusive relationships. The participants noted, adamantly, that they do not want an abusive 

relationship, nor do they want their children to become involved in abusive relationships. 

Is the incorporation of traditional values and beliefs with mainstream/feminist 

counselling effective in addressing an Aboriginal woman's concerns and issues? 

Summary 

The primary purpose of this research was to explore the efficacy of services for 

Aboriginal women abused by their intimate partners. Understanding how to improve 

services is largely dependent upon how the services are perceived by the residents. There 

are often inherent assumptions in the provision of services for clientele, with little regard 

for their input. A qualitative study allows the clientele to provide feedback that can 

address the appropriateness of services and whether they are culturally sensitive. 

Effective services may, in turn, be of benefit in the prevention of woman abuse. 

In terms of direct interventions, it was evident from the participant's input that 

they wished to receive counselling while residing in the shelter. The issues that could be 

addressed include providing the women with foresight into what they can expect once 

they leave the shelter. Counselling could also focus on feelings of grief surrounding the 

losses of both the relationship and a community, including friends and family. 
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In providing counselling and support, it is important to consider the social, 

political, and cultural aspects of individuals as the "social context affects and compounds 

the psychological impact of violence" (1 993, p. 199). As Bohn (1 993) notes, Aboriginal 

people have experienced hundreds of years of oppression, forced assimilation and 

concerted efforts to destroy their cultures (p. 434). The years of prejudice, poverty, 

humiliation, and pain are evident in the high rates of alcoholism, suicide, homicide and 

domestic violence (Bohn, 1993, p.434). These symptoms of cultural erosion perpetuate 

one another in a cyclical fashion. Many Aboriginal women, in leaving their partners, risk 

ostracism from their families and communities. The women need practical information 

pertaining to establishing their new lives. Women need to be supported throughout the 

lengthy process of dealing with being abused. 

Violence against women is a complex phenomenon. Given the complexity of the 

issue, a unified and collaborative response from all services is imperative. Many 

Aboriginal communities have developed interventions to meet the needs not only of 

abused women but the community as a whole. Chester et al. (1994) argue that research 

questions need to be contextualized and include the use of "culturally appropriate 

operational definitions of family violence" and further, "it is important to provide data 

using systematic and standardized methodology" in an effort to continue to understand 

the incidence and prevalence of Aboriginal women abused by their intimate partner (p. 

This study has contributed to the body of literature pertaining to women abused 

by their intimate partners by focusing on the examination and description of Aboriginal 
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women abused by their intimate partners and their use of a shelter in coping with 

violence in their lives. Each of the participants is in the process of attempting to change 

her life although, given the circumstances; this may prove a difficult task. Each wishes to 

change society's perceptions of women who are abused by intimate partners. They show 

great strength as they attempt to break the cycle of abuse and lead lives that are free from 

violence. 
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APPENDIX A: The Shelter's Policies and Procedures 

The goals and objectives of the shelter are listed in the Policies and Procedures Manual 
including: 

1. Establish and maintain the premises of the Calgary Native Women's Emergency and 
Long-Term Shelter. 

2. Educate women in reference to the cycle of dysfunctional violence and help them 
gain an insight into their own problems. 

3. Provide wholistic growth and development programs through group workshops for 
short and long term clients. 

4. Provide Native cultural programs that will assist Native women and their children in 
retaining andlor gaining an understanding and acceptance of their Native way of life. 

5. Provide Native women with the opportunity to obtain individual or group counselling 
with a Native elder for the purposes of developing spiritual healing. 

6. Provide women with choices/alternatives of recognized professional group and 
individual therapy andlor counselling. 

7. Assist women and their children to re-enter the community or geographical area of 
their choice. 

8. Assist women in setting short and long-term goals for themselves and their children. 

9. Organize family violence outreach counselling and possible referrals to other 
government and private agencies. 

10. Provide follow-up for all outreach clientele. 

1 1. Create an atmosphere of a violence free home environment, where the woman will 
feel safe and welcome. 

12. Eventually develop a holistic healing program for the family and the community. 

The shelter provides support and assistance to families in a time of crisis. Clients 
are empowered to decide how and which services they would like to use. The 
shelter will accept and support women in their decisions. 



APPENDIX B: Interview Questions 

1. Why did you come to the shelter? Did myone or any other agency refer you? Have 

you ever stayed at a shelter before? If so, how many times and where? 

2. What do you like about the shelter? What do you dislike? 

3. What has been helpful about the shelter? What has not been helpful? 

4. Have you talked to a counsellor at the shelter? 

5. If so, did you find it helpful and if so how? 

6 .  How did the counsellor(s) talk about violence especially violence against women? 

7. Did you agree with what they said? 

8. Since your arrival at the shelter, do you think and feel differently about yourself! 

Your partner? Violence against women? 

9. Do you identify yourself as an Aboriginal woman? What does this mean to you? How 

has being Aboriginal affected your life? 

10. Was your counsellor Aboriginal? Does the counsellor's cultural background make a 

difference? If not, is it important the counsellor be aware of the culture and history of 

Aboriginal people if they are to work with them? Why? 

1 1. What did you find most useful from your experier~ce with the counsellors? 

12. What would you recommend for other counsellors working with women who have 

been abused and are of a different culture? 



APPENDIX C: Cover Letter for Prospective Research Subjects 

Dear Prospective Subject: 

My name is Karen Urbanoski. I am a graduate student in the Department of Social Work 
at the University of Calgary, conducting a research project under the supervision of Dr. 
Don Collins, as part of the requirement towards my MSW degree. I am writing to provide 
information regarding my research project, "Counselling Experiences in a Shelter for 
Aboriginal Women who are Abused" so that you can make an informed decision 
regarding your participation. 

The purpose of the study is to examine the experiences of Aboriginal women while 
staying in s shelter. The focus will be on their perceptions of the counselling used and 
whether they found it beneficial or not and in what way. For the study, we will be for 
approximately two hours during which I would like you to describe your experience of 
abuse and your stay in the shelter. In addition, I would like to obtain some information 
about you from your intake file so a general profile of the clients who participated in this 
study can be created. 

This research project is completely voluntary and you may withdraw from the study at 
any time, without penalty. Your will not be denied agency services if you choose not to 
participate in the interviews. 

The counselling staff and other agency staff will not be allowed to see your answers since 
all your answers will be kept completely confidential and only accessible to the 
researcher in the study. Your name or other identifjing features will not be associated, in 
any way, with published materials. 

I will be the only person who will be able to access the sheet that will link your name to 
your code number that will be put on the data sheets. All of the information about you 
will be stored in a locked location that is accessible only to me. The raw data will be 
destroyed two years after publication of the study results. 

Every precaution will be taken to ensure that completing the interview will not cause you 
any harm. However, if you experience some discomfort during the interviews, you are 
encouraged to contact someone or phone the Distress Crisis Line (ph. 266-1615) or the 
SKH shelter crisis line (ph. 266-0707) anytime of the day or night. 

If you have any questions or concerns about the research project, you are invited to 
contact:(i) The researcher of this project (Karen Urbanoski) at 730-8444, (ii) The 
Director of the Calgary Native Women's Shelter, Rose Larneman at 531-1923, (iii) The 
researcher's supervisor: Dr. Don Collins at 220-8227, (iv) The office of the Chair, Faculty 
of Social Work Joint Ethics Review Committee at 220-5947. 



If you are interested in the results, please let me know and I will arrange to give you a 
written summary of the findings when the research project has finished. 

Two copies of the consent form are provided. Please return one signed copy to me and 
retain the other copy for your records. Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 



APPENDIX D: Consent for Research Participation 

I, the undersigned, hereby give my consent to participate in a research project entitled, " 
Counselling Experiences in Shelters for Aboriginal Women who have been abused". 

I understand that all my answers will be kept in the strictest confidence (private) and the 
shelter counsellors will not see my answers. 

I understand that such consent means that I will be interviewed while I am staying at 
Calgary's Native Women's Shelter. As well, I am aware that information from my intake 
file will be used to develop an overall profile of the clients who participated in this study. 

I understand that participation in this study may be terminated at any time by my request 
or at the request of the researcher. Participation in this project and/or withdrawal from 
this project will not adversely affect me in anyway. 

I understand that if the interview causes me some emotional discomfort I can receive 
support by phoning the Distress Centre crisis line (ph. 266- 16 15) or the Sheriff King 
Family Support Centre 24 hr counselling crisis line (ph.266-0707). 

I understand that all raw data will be kept in a locked file cabinet accessible only by the 
researcher and that all the data will be destroyed following completion of the thesis. 

I understand that the results of this research may be: (i) used in comparison for future 
studies, and (ii) be published or reported to government agencies, funding agencies, 
counselling agencies, or scientific groups, but my name or other identifying features will 
not be associated in any way with the published results. 

I have been given a copy of this letter of consent to keep for my own records. I 
understand that if I have any questions I can contact: (i) The researcher of this project 
(Karen Urbanoski) at 730-8444, (ii) The Director of the Calgary Native Women's Shelter, 
Rose 1,ameman at 53 1-1 923, (iii) The researcher's supervisor: Dr. Don Collins at 220- 
8227, (iv) The office of the Chair, Faculty of Social Work Joint Ethics Review 
Committee at 220-5947 . 

Date Participant's Signature 

Participant's Printed Name 



Research Project Title: "Counselling and the Shelter Experience for Aboriginal Women 
who are Abused" 

Investigator: Karen Urbanoski, BSW (MSW Candidate) 

This consent form, a copy of which has been given to you, is only part of the process of 
informed consent. It should give you the basic idea of what the research is about and 
what your participation will involve. If you would like more detail about something 
mentioned here, or information not included here, please ask. Please take time to read this 
form carefully and to understand any accompanying information. 

1. Purpose and Usefulness 
The purpose of this study is to consider the kind of counselling that is used by 
counsellors in shelters for women who are abused. The particular focus is whether 
women from different cultural backgrounds find these approaches effective and 
helpful in their attempts to regain control over their lives. The results of this study 
will be used to enhance counselling approaches and models currently in use to 
better serve the women using the services. 

2. Participants, Procedures and Your Participation 
We are asking for your participation in this study which will involve an in-depth 
interview lasting approximately 2 hours. You will also be asked to complete a 
demographic form the purpose of which will be to compare differences and 
similarities between participants based on this information and results fiom the 
interviews. You will be asked for your opinions about the usefulness of the shelter 
and the counselling within the shelter as compared to other shelters (if applicable) 
and your recommendation for how the counselling and counsellors could be more 
helpful for women staying in the shelter. 

3. Research Design 
We will be looking at your answers and comments during the interview, drawing 
out themes and determining whether these themes are evident in the results from 
interviews fiom other pxticipmts in this study. The purpose of determining 
themes, similarities and differences will be to better understand (from a 
participant's viewpoint) how useful the counselling in the shelter and the shelter 
experience overall was and how it could be improved. 

4. Risks/Costs/Benefits 
This research does not pose any direct risks to anyone who will be participating in 
the study. There may be a risk for some in that they may become emotionally 
upset when talking about the abuse they experienced and the consequences of the 
abuse for themselves, their children and those close to them. Since this is a 
possibility, everyone will be provided with phone numbers from which they may 
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access support and/or counselling should they become distressed. The only cost to 
you is the time that it will take in order to complete the interview (approximately 
2 hours). There will be no monetary compensation. As a benefit, you will be 
providing information based on your opinions and experiences that will be used to 
better services for women who are abused. 

5. Your Choice 
Should you decide at any time not to participate in the study, you will be in no 
way penalized for your choice. You should also not feel pressured in any way to 
participate in the study as it will in no way deter from the quality of services and 
access to services that are currently available to you. 

6. Confidentiality 
Should you decide to participate in the study, your name will be replaced by a 
code so that no one besides the principle investigator will be able to identify you. 
The tapes and transcripts will be stored in a locked filing cabinet in the principle 
investigator's personal office. As there will be no identifying information on the 
questionnaire, no one will be able to connect which answers are provided by 
which participants. 

7. Further Information 
Your participation in the interview will be completed within one day and you are 

encouraged to ask any questions during the course of this time period. I will be 
contacting participants after the tapes have been transcribed to check whether 
their answers were correctly understood by me. 

Your signature on this form indicates that you have understood to your satisfaction the 
information regarding participation in the research project, and agree to participate as a 
subject. In no way does this waive your legal rights nor release the investigator or the 
involved institution from their legal and professional responsibilities. You are free to 
withdraw from the study at any time. Your continued participation should be as informed 
as your initial consent, so you should feel fiee to ask for clarification or new information 
throughout your participation. If you have further questions concerning matters related to 
this research, please contact: 

Karen Urbanoski, Faculty of Social Work, University of Calgary at (403) 276-7389 (you 
may call collect). 

If you have any questions concerning your participation in this project, you may also 
contact my supervisor, Prof. Don Collins at the same telephone number as above. 

Participant Date 

Investigator/Witness (optional) Date 



A copy of this form has been given to you for your records and reference. 
If you would like to have a copy of the findings of this research, please provide your 
mailing address. 




